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Rumors run rampant. 
at ·Bethlehem Central 

By JOSEPH A. PHILLIPS school on Monday. Superintendent Les 
Loomis confirmed that the absentee rate 
at this time of year would typically be half 
ofthat, or less. ' 

An incident last week at Bethlehem 
Central High School - and a host of 
rumors - have · "The additional 
prompted concerns --------------- absentees are most 
about security in Everyone's been on edge for likely a reflection of 
the wake of the the two wee/is we've been that concern for 
C o I u m b i n e safety," Loomis said. 
tragedy, and left back since spring break. In an effort to quiet 
school officials some of those 

· scrambling to Les Loomi concerns, Loomis 
confront a climate s sent a letter home to 
of nervous specula- parents of all 
lion. . students in the district on Friday, 

One particular rumor, that some sort 
of violent incident might occur on 
Monday, May 10, may have contributed 
to a wave of absenteeism. School officials 
confirmed that approximately :250 
students· were absent from the high . 

informing them of existing security 
measures and offering reassurance.· 

Additional security measures have 
also been put in place at the high school 
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3 Voorheesville candidates 
vying for two board seats 

By KATHERINE McCARTHY 

Voorheesville residents will vote on 
the school budget and choose from three 
candidates for two board seats on 
Tuesday, May 18. 

Two incumbents, C. James Coffin and 
Thomas Thorpe, and one newcomer, 
Holly Desmond Debes, are running for 

· two school board seats .. 

Voorheesville village historian Dennis Sullivan Is dressed for the occasion of the village 
centennial, with events planned throughoutthe month. · Elaine McLain 

The 1999-2000 budget is $13,729,313, 
an increase of 3.05 percent from the 
current budget. Final tax rates will not 
be available until August, but the district 
anticipates a tax levy increase of 3.13 
percent. 

Coffin said he enjoys 
being on the school board, 
citing it as his contribution 
to the community. "I've 
been in education all my 
life," Coffin said. "I have a 
wealth of knowledge and 
experience, and it's had 
practical application to 
being a board member." 

Coffin 

School board. hopefuls mostly agree in debate 
By MAUREEN FREEMAN 

All five candidates for the Bethlehem 
school board agreed on Monday that 
they would not make any cuts to the 
district's proposed budget. 

At a scheduled debate in the middle 
school auditorium, two iscumbents and 
three challengers gave their views on the 
budget as well as other issues including 
Regents preparation programs, 
curriculum development and enrollment 
decisions at the high school's Lab 
School. 

Questions were fielded from an 
audience of almost 100 and submitted to 
a moderator, who posed each one to the 
panel of candidates. The candidates, 
seated behind a table on the auditorium 
stage, then spoke on the topics in 
rotating orderfor a set amount of time. 

'This was a pretty bare bones budget 
year," said Robin Storey, a newcomer to 
school board elections and the first to 
respond to a question about what 
candidates thought could be cut from the 
budget. 

"I don't see any place I would cut," she 
said. She also mentioned her support for 
the ballot proposition to shorten the 
walking limit distance to the high school 
and middle school. 

Happy Scherer, the current school 

board president, added that programs 
should be subject to evaluation: "You 
don't want to_put money into programs 
and assume it's going to work; if it isn't 
working, let's reinvest that money in 
something else." 

James Schwab, a board member 

seeking a second term, defended the 
proposed budget. "As a community we 
care deeply about academics, but it's 
really important that academics is in 
conjunction with teaching the whole 
person." 
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Coffin is retired from 
the state Education 
Department, where his 
work in educational finance 
and management has 
helped guide the 
administration when 
seeking state aid. "I've 
worked with state aid, 
federal aid, and 
handicapped aid," Coffin 
said. "I've worked with a lot 
of school management 
issues, and been around 

Debes 

the barnyard." Thorpe 
Coffin cited the district's advances in 

technology as part of his accomplish
ments as a board member. 

"We're probably one of the better 
positioned schools in the Capital 
District," Coffin said. ''We didn't jump in 
when technology got really hot eight or 
nine years go. We took our time, and 
listened to people who had the 
knowledge and understanding of what 
we were doing. We involved district staff 
and gave them a chance to develop." 

Coffin is pleased with the distance 
learning facilities at the high school, 
which allows classes to be broadcast 
from or transmitted to Voorheesville. 
'This is an opportunity for the district to 
provide our kids with more course 
offerings, and to do it in an economical 
way," Coffin said, pointing out that he and 
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Police charge three with DWI Bethlehem Town Court 
adjudicates OWl cases Thiee men were arrested re

cently and charged by Bethlehem 
police with driving while intoxi
cated (DWI). 

The first arrest occurred at 
about 12:30 a.m. on APril26. Ac
cording to police reports, a ve
hicle was observed by Officer 
James Rexford travelling east
bound on Delaware Avenue at 
excessive speed. He stopped the 
vehicle and, .after administration 
of field sobriety tests, arrested 
Peter Allan Wood, 36, of145 Front 
St., Schenectady. 

Wood was charged with speed
ing and DWI and ordered to ap-

pear in Bethlehem Town. Court 
on May 18. 

Another arrest occurred at 
11:22 on Saturday, May 1, when 
Officer Christopher Hughes re
ported observing a vehicle south
bound on River Road in Selkirk, 
near Wemple Road, swerving over 
the center line of the road. He 
followed the vehicle and pulled it 
over near Beaver Dam Road. 

With the assistance of Officer 
Regina Cocchiana he adminis
tered field sobriety tests and ar
rested Edmund Stanley Madej, 70, 
of 1082 Park Ave., Schenectady, 
who was charged with DWI and 

Farmer•s Market 
Is Open! 
·Every Tuesday 
Rain or Shine 

3 p.m.- 6 p.m. 
. At the First United Methodist Church 

428 Kenwood Ave. Delmar 

For Info Call • 732·2991 

crossing hazard markings. He was 
ordered to appear in Town Court 
on June 1. 

On May 4, just before 10 p.in., 
Officer Jeffrey Vunck observed a 
vehicle westbound on Fairlawn 
Avenue passing a stop sign at the 
intersection with Ellendale Av
enue. 

He stopped the vehicle west of 
Barry Court, where he adminis
tered field sobriety tests with the 
assistance of Officer Peter 
Resnick. 

Arrested and charged with 
DWI and passing a stop sign was 
Donald Robert Whiting, 49, of 19 
Esplanade St, Selkirk. Whiting 
was ordered to appear in Town 
Court on May 18. 

joseph A. Phillips 

Several individuals charged 
with driving while intoxicated 
(DWI) in the town of Bethlehem 
offered pleas in Town Court on 
APril20. 

Anne Marie Gibson, 39, of36B 
Crowley Ave., Selkirk, arrested 
for DWI and driving with a sus
pended license on Feb. 28, pleaded 
guilty to DWI. The court assessed 
a $500 ti'he and a $90 state-man
dated surcharge, and revoked her 
driver's license for six months. 

Two others pleaded guilty to 
lesser counts of driving while abil
ity impaired (DWAI). 

Richard Lewis Ritter, 22, of 
Schoharie Turnpike in Athens, 
offered the plea to charges stem
ming froin his Feb. 14 arrest. He 
was fined $300 and assessed an 
additional $30 surcharge, and had 

Saturday, May 15 • 2 pm until 6 pm . 
Rol>erts Rock - Chenin Blanc/Chardonnay- South Africa- $4.99 

Shrupe Hill- Ballet of Angels - Connecticut- $8.49 
Cantarelle- Viognier- France- $8.49 

Mirassou- Reserve Pinot Blanc- California- $14.99 
Soleo - Orchard Peach - California - $3.99 

his license suspended for90 days. 
Also pleading guilty to DW AI ~ 

was Linda Diane Watt, 48, of 7 
Burhans Place, Delmar, arrested 
on March 21. She was also fined 
$300 and the $30 surcharge, and 
her license was suspended 90-
days.· 

Bethlehem Town Court also • 
mandated participation in a drink
ing-driver remediation program 
and a victim impact panel for all 
three. 

joseph A. Phillips 

'Guys and Dolls' 
at V'ville high 

• 

The Voorheesville Dionysians 
drama club at Clayton A Bouton 
High School on Route 85A will 
present "Guys and Dolls" Friday 1 

and Saturday, May 14 and 15, at 
7:15p.m. and Sunday, May 16, at 
2:15p.m. 

The school's first musical pro
duction in 27 years, the classic 
"Musical Fable of Broadway" 
based on Damon Runyon's tales 
of New York street life, features 
classic songs like "Sit Down, 
You're Rockin'The Boat," "Bush<:l 
and a Peck" and "Luck Be A Lady 
Tonight." 

It is presented in association ~ 
with the high school's music de
partment, the Theatre Dance Net
work and the Friends of Music. 

Tickets are $8 for adults and $6 
for students and seniors. 

For information, call the high 
schoolat765-3314,extension337. 

Curtis Lumber- See us now/Fast, Friendly, Full Service 

!~~~~~!ove$J14 
ground use. (#3581) 

VINYL 
GUTTER 
10' Vinyl Gutter 
White or Brown 
(#9100B) (#9100W) 
10' Section 

Yard 'n Gardene 

SHOVEL 
(#4277117) 

BOW RAKE 
(#4277109) 

SJ29 
I:::::::;~~~~I:.J.J.J 

$699 $2699 
With Coupon Only With Coupon Only 

Neat and Clean 
Full Service Yard 

Easy Loading 
in Your Vehicle 
Sale Prices in this ad 

Good thru May 23, 1999 

11 Grove Street, Delmar 

439-9968 
Mon. ·Fri. 7:3Qam-5pm, Sat. 8am-4pm 

PATIO BLOCKS 
Few do-it-yourself projects are as simple, 

economical and satisfying as building a patio 
· with teses 1 1/2'x8'x16' blocks. 

Beautify Gardens, 
walkways, etc. 
1!2 Cu. Ft. Ba~ 

(#50M) 

Available in red, green or 
charcoal colors. For help in 

figuring how many you'll , 

6"4~ 
WATER SEAL 

Gallon (#G25071) 

$799 

LARGE CEDAR HALF 
BARREL PLANTERS 

23"x16" (#CHB) 
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10-year old V'ville student suspended 
By Katherine McCarthy Although the boy said he was "We had another incident like 

In an apparent copycat incident. · only fooling around, the adults this at the Berne-Knox-Westerlo 
a small group of fifth-graders at searched his locker and desk, and schools," Campbell said, "and we 
Voorheesville Elementary school the sheriff also searched the boy's took a 14-year-old to CDPC for 
called themselves the "blue coat home. crisis intervention." 
mafia," resulting in the suspen- 'There were no weapons, and Campbell agreed with Diegel 
sion of one student who threat- there was no hit list," Diegel said. that the Voorheesville incident 
ened a girl and purported to have "We found some inappropriate was probably not serious. "A Jot of 
a hit list. drawings of a violent nature. The it is a copycat effect, with a kid 

"I disbanded the blue coat mafia Sheriffs Department said as a pre- taking a tough guy approach," 
immediately," Principal Ed Diegel caution, the child should be Campbell said, adding that he did 
said. "I brought the kids into my brought to Capital District Psy- not think this fell under the realm 
office, and told them that they chiatric Center (CD PC), and he is of normal behavior. "Normal kids 
were done doing this, that it was . ' 

in the mental health network now. talk about baseball, basketball and 
insensitive and upsetting their I've suspended him for three days girls," he silid. 
classmates. During our after- for endangering the safety of the School board President John 
school program, Kids Club, the other students." Cole silid that. all in all, he felt the 
director told me that one of the Diegel stressed that he felt the incident was handled appropri-
five students linked to this group level of threat was very minimal, ately. 
had made threats to another stu- but in light of events in Uttleton, "For adults, it's shocking to see 
dent and purported to have a hit Colo., the event was scary. "If any- copycat behavior of the Littleton 
list" onetalksabouthitlists, ora mafia, incident," Cole said. "We have to 

Diegel said he took the matter your mind goes to Colorado, and figure out how to sort out the 
quite seriously, bringing the boy you feel very vulnerable." Diegel incidents- is it wise guy behav-
back to his office, and calling the said. "It's very .tricky. Do you ior or a psychological problem? 
school's DARE officer, Deputy underreact or overreact? Espe- Currently, people are responding 
Amy Carmen. Diegel and Carmen cially when children's safety is at drastically. On the one hand, I get 
brought in the boy's mother and stake, it's difficultto· come up with concerned that this might be an 
Albany County Sheriff James the answer, and I'd rather overre- overreaction, but after Colorado, 
Campbell. act than underreact." - you can't really overreact." 

' 

Legislators OK resolutions for lake 
By Joseph A. Phillips park's land-use plan, adopted by 

Two resoutions designed to the Legislature in December of 
force Albany County's hand on 1997. 

requirements and goals of the 
bond act." 

improvements at Lawson Lake The other resolution directed 
County Park, which straddles the the Legislature's own Conserva
New Scotland-Coeymans town lion and Improvement Commit
line, were passed unanimously by tee to conduct an annual review of 
the county Legislature at its Man- that public use plan on May 25. 
day, May 10meeting. Peter Clouse Both resolutions passed unani
of Coeymans, joined by fellow mously, thegrant-applicationreso
Republicans Jim Ross of Delmar, lution with a single abstention. 
Robin Reed of Selkirk, and Paul Clouse silid the grant would 
Laudato and Jane Springer, who come from funding made avail
representportionsofGuilderland, able through the state's Office of 
introduced the resolutions. Parks, Recreation and Historic 

The resolutions, Clouse said, 
were essential to foJiowing . 
through on the public use plan, · 
which he maintained that County 
Executive Michael Breslin and 
Democrats on the Legislature 
have dragged their heels in imple
menting. "The park should be ac
cessible, open and welcoming to 
the public, " he said. 

Despite specific authorization 
by the Legislature in October 1997 
to apply for such grants, two pre-· 
vious deadlines for submitting 
applications have passed without 
county officials having done so, 

One directs the Office ofNatu- Preservation under the state's 
raJ Resources, within the county Environmental Bond Act, passed 
Department of Economic Devel- severalyearsago.Applicationswill 
opment, Conservation and Plan- be distributed later this month, 
ning, to draw up and submit a with an anticipated August dead
grant application seeking up to line for their completion. 
$110,000tocompleteaboardwalk "We need this funding to get 
trail along the lake's south shore- . the work done that still needs to 
line. Such a trail, which would be done at Lawson Lake Park," 
improve access to fishing areas, Clouse said. "The Lawson Lake 
Clouse said, was called for by the Park site fits very nicely with the 

he silid. 
Noting that other county de

partments have responded 
promptly in applying for such 
grant funding, Clouse said, 'We 
wantto make sure Lawson Lake's 
tum at the bat doesn't languish 
this time." · 

Fuller returns to work after surgery 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

Bethlehem Supervisor Sheila 
Fulleris back on the job this week 
after undergoing cataract surgery 
on May 4 at Child's Hospital in 
Albany. 

"I'm pretty excited, and I'm 
looking forward to going back to 
work." she silid. "I'm not a very 
good patient, I ciin tell you." 

Under the supervision of Dr. 

Stephen Sills of St. Peter's Hospi- Then four hours later, all of a sud
tal, the outpatient surgical proce-· den, brightnesswasthefirstthing 
dure, called an intraocular lens I saw, almost like a floodlight di
implant, was completed lastTues- rectly in your eye." . 
day in less than two hours, and Restricted in her activities in 
Fuller was able to recuperate at the immediate aftermath of the 
home later that day. Complete surgery, she is now back to read
recovery from the procedure will ing and writing normally. Her 
takeaboutsixweeks,Fullersaid. doctor OK'd her resumption of 

Fuller, who has previously only driving and normal work activity 
used reading glasses, said the Monday, and she anticipated no 
cataract in her left eye was de- impact on her duties. 'The only 
tected only a few months ago. Its problemlhavenowismyreading 
rapid progress prompted the sur- - glasses," she said. "My left lens 
gery. will have to be replaced with clear 

"My doctor wanted it done glass." 
when it was convenient for my She said she is pleased with 
work schedule." she said. With theearlyresults,thoughitwillbe 
theforthcomingcampaignseason weeks before the full impact of 
on the horizon and a relatively the surgery can be assessed. "It's 
light town board agenda this quitearevelation,Ihavetosay, to 
spring, she said, 'This was the be able to see clearly," she said. "I 
week to do it." think I see better now than I ever 

Fuller said she is glad to put did." 
the surgical procedure behind her. At present, no determination 
"I went through the last month has been· made about possible 
being uncomfortable and uncer- surgery to remove a less serious 
tain," she said. "I just wanted it cataract in the right eye. "It does 
over and done." Following the appearasifit'sdevelopingslowly," 
procedure, her eye remained ban- she said. "But! would not hesitate 
daged for a full day, and after its to have (surgery) d<:me on the 
removal, "Icouldn'tseerightaway. other eye if need be." 
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Birthday launches trip down memory lane ~~:h~::ns~~ek:n::lp 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Christophertumed 9lastweek. 
This is an amazing thing, since it 
seemed like only five minutes ago 
thatDr.LauraCoriodeclared, "It's 
a boy," and I wept and laughed 
with joy and gratitude, and kissed 

COMMENTARY: 

,/~/~om's 
ll.e 

I<Jord 
the little Smurfhattheyputon his --------'-""' 

Ashegotalittleolder,hewould 
put his middle and ring fingers 
into his mouth, and reach to hold 
some body's hair, or twirl his own. 
He continued this habit until he 
was nearly 4. When the saiOted 
Dr. John Larsen asked once what 
the marks on his fingers were, he 

=--replied breezily, 'Those are my 
sucking fingers." slippery, seal-like head as I held 

his 7-pound 7-ounce, 19-inch body 
tight to me. 

His first night at home was heU, 
as he cried and fussed until we 
were at our wit's end. My mother, 
there to help out, came into our 
room around 5 a.m., said, "Give 
methatbaby,"andhadhimasleep 
in five minutes. We were asleep in 
four. Ukethepainoflabor, though, 
I've forgotten those sleepless 
nights and restless infant days, 
and say with the confidence per
spective brings, that Christopher 
was an easy baby. 

We had a little routine down 
within a couple of months: nurse, 
sleep, nurse, walk, nurse, hang 
out with the other mothers who 
kept me somewhat sani, nurse, 

walk, nurse, sleep again. Eventu
ally, Christopher moved from ful
fiUing his basic needs to develop a 
little personality, which remains, 
even today, mostly a watchful one. 

In his first year, Christopher 
was easy to please - or was that 
because we first-time parents were 
so eager to please him? Morn
ings, after sleep again became a 
part of our lives, were one of the 
best times. After Christopher ate, 
he would stretch out in bed be
tween us, and just hang out. Chris 
and I would reach our arms across 
him to each other, making a pro
tective bridge over our child, and 
then hurry to see who could bring 
their knee up faster to touch his 
tiny feet. 

Love fresh vegetables? 
Too busy to.grow your own? 

Come share our harvest! 
Members of our Community Supported Agriculture Farm enjoy 
the freshest and most delicious vegetables available. Weekly 
deliveries throughout the area. Get great food from a farmer 

you know and trust. We're certified organic, too! 

Are we planting for you? Please call today. 797-9232 

Wordscameeasilyandquickly 
to Christopher. I chattered inces
santly to him, just like the baby 
books said. On the weekend mom
ingthatChrisgotupwith him, he 
would read the New York Times to 
him as if he were an announcer 
with the British Broadcasting 
Corporation. Daddy ingenuity: he 
got through the newspaper, and 
the baby got new vocabulary. 
When Christopherwas 15 months 
old, he, my mother and I were in a 
supermarket too close to the time 
known to all'mothers as 'The Ar
senic Hour" when Christopher 
announced his dissatisfaction by 
declaring: "I need to go to a res
taurant. "My motherlaughed out 
loud and 'stiU shakes her head at 
the toddler who knew about res-
taUrants. · 

That was only the beginning of 
Christopher'sfirmdeclarationsof 
his needs and wants. "No" be
came the most-used word of the 
day. Chris and I decided that a 
sibling would stem Christopher's 
dictatorial tendencies, and soon 
Cormac was brightening our days 
- and livening up our nights. 

Christopher took pretty weU to 
his new brother, although there 
were a few weeks when I had to 
watch my backside, as he liked to 
sneak up from behind and bite me 
whenever I was carrying the baby. 

At age 3, nursery school gave 
Christopher some new ideas -
the mostfrequently discussed was 

Call before summer settles in, and you can earn up to 
a $250 rebate on Carrier Indoor Weather Sy~tem that 
lets you forget about summer heat, humidity, high 
electric bills and constant thermostat adjustment. 
Carrier gives you a complete 'control of you indoor 
wea~her. 

CUSTOM MADE INDOOR WEATHBr 

DIVISION OF LONG OIL HEAT, INC. 
•••••••• •••••••• 1 FREE 1 150MyrtleAvenue,Aibany,NewYork12202 1 FREE 
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his "ball house on wings." We· Bethlehem Chamber of Com-
heard about this abode for hours inerce, in cooperation with the 
on end -literally. Once we drove state Department ofEpvironmen- . 
from New York to Albany to a tal Conservation, has targeted Fri
nonstop discourse about his ar- day and Saturday, May 21 and 22, 
chitectural invention. It was a as "Pick It Up Bethlehem Days," a 
house full of those round plastic. campaign to clean up litter in the ' 
balls that add to the frenzy of kid- town'sstreetsandneighborhoods. 
oriented places like McDonald's · Bethlehem businesses, resi
and Discovery Zone. Christ- dents and community groups are • 
opher's not necessarily round encouragedtoselectcleanupsites 
house would be fuU of those balls, that reflect the size and abilities of 
and able to fly anywhere it liked. their groups, and with the help of'

That was 'the year I received chamber staff, obtain permission 
the first of many treasured from property owners to clean.lip 
Mother's Day gifts. When !picked litter from these sites. 
Christopher up from school just Team leaders will monitor 
before Mother's Day, he handed safety rules, recruit volunteers, 
me a tiny package. Inside was a obtain extra equipment and coor- , 
clay medallion on a ribbon, with dinate trash removal through the 
his name and a special design on Bethlehem highway department. 
it. But the thing that made me sit A roving photographer wiU .. 
down with tears in my eyes was take before and after photos as a 
the wrapping. "See, I picked your record of the participants' accom
favorite colors," he explained of plishments. 
the blue and purple tissue paper. Property owners with sites in ' 
I still wear that necklace on spe- need of cleaning up can contact 
cialoccasions,andonlyreluctantly the chamber, which wiU match 
got rid of the tissue paper when sites with volunteers. Volunteers ' 
we.moved. are also needed to help coordi-

Mother's Day followed close nate the cleanup, education and 
on the heels of Christopher's birth- publicity efforts. 
day this year, and I got a lovely For information, contact the 
paper teapot with a tea bag at- chamber at 439-0512. 
tached to it I also got a servant for 
the day in my older son, who now 
daydreams not about ball houses 
with wings, but being the first 
man to travel to Mars. 

I stood in the driveway after 
dark last week, with the child 
whose head used to snuggle 
against my shoulder, and now 
stands that high on his own, right 
next to me. 'There it is," I said, 
showing him the yeUowish star 
that could be his future home. 
"Someday Daddy and I will stand 
here and look at that planet, and 
wave to you." 

Church to celebrate 
pastor's anniversary 

Solid Rock Family Outreach 
Center, located at 1 Kenwood Ave. 
on the Route 32 bypass, will eel- . 
ebrate tha.10th anniversary of the 
Rev. Justin Metcalf and his wife 
Yvonne on Friday, May 21, at 7:30 
~~ ' 

The special guest minister, 
pastor and musician Jason 
Alvarez, will perform. The public ' 
is welcome. 

For information, cal1439-4314. .----------..... · 
' 

~ ••...•• T~ F· IL'I' Tiatrl?l ~,------- •• o __ JJ.-'w...- --~--- ___ ,_· .. x-....-
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Windows, $1dlng & Doors 

1529 Central Ave. (1/4 mile West of Colonie Center) 

(518) 869-9729 
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New Scotland man named to Thruway post Town hall provides info 
• By JosephA. Phillips vatelawfirmthatrepresentsKey Tomson said. "It's very nice for on Food Stamp program 

Gov. George Pataki has ap
pointed New Scotland resident 
Louis Tomson to chair the board 
of the state Thruway Authority, 

• thefirstupstateresidentinalmost 
three decades to fill the unpaid 
post. Last Wednesday, May 5, the 
state Senate confirmed Tomson's 
appointment to replace Howard 
Steinberg, who resigned April29. 

Tomson, an attorney, comes to 
his new post after a long career in 
state setvice, beginning as deputy 
counsel to the Office of General 
Services and including stints as 
counsel to. former Comptroller 

~ Edward V. Regan, as general coun
sel to the state Dormitory Author
ity, and policy and legal positions 
with the Emergency Fuel Office 
and the Office of Education Per
formance Review. 

He also served as deputy direc
tor and assistant general counsel 
to the New York State Energy 

, Association, representing New 
York's investor-owned utilities. 

More recently, he returned to 
the public sector as Pataki~s 
deputy secretary and then first 
deputy secretary, in which posts 
he advised the governor and, he 
said, "was responsible for the 
governor's relations with all the 

, public authorities and commis
sions - including the Thruway 
Authority, Port Authority, Metro
politan Transit Authority, Power 
Authority, and the Dormitory 
Authority." 

He left that post last year to 
pursue a private commercial ven
ture with a firm called Plug Power 
that licenses fuel-cell technology 
from General Electric. He will 
continue in that venture. He also 

· will continue his work with a pri-

Corp., among other clients. me. I live in the Helderbergs, and · · • 

In a statement announcing the 
appointment, Pataki hailed 
Tomson as "an experienced and 
talented leader who has demon' 
strated a unique ability as a prob
lem solver. I have every confi
dence he will bring the same de
termination and dedication that 
he brought to my administration 
to the Thruway Authority." 

myofficeisatExit23,onlyashort The town of Bethlehem's Se- month to assist in completing ap
plications or re-certifications. drive away. It's no inconvenience nior Setvices Department and Al

at all." bany County Social Setvices re APPointments for individuals 
aged 60 and over, or for those of 
any age who are permanently dis
abled, can be made for a private 
45-minute conference. 

"This is a small board com
pared to other authorities," 
Tomson noted in an intetview 
aboutthethree-memberThruway 
.oversight body. "It's small enough 
sothatwecanmaintainanempha
sis on collegiality-though clearly 
the chairman is the chairman." 
He offered words of praise for the 
administration of the authority's 
Executive Director John Platt 

"Coming from the Capital Dis
trict, I'm very interested in Capital 
District issues. I've lived here 
since 1967. This is the first time 
the authority has had a chairman 
from this area in a long time," 

He anticipated "no big issues 
in the Albany area" to be on his 
plate at his Thruwa~ost. He also 
saw no immediate change in toll 
rates on the .horizon. 

. 'The Thruway is· one of the 
most highly thought-of toll roads 
in the United States. It has not had 
an increase (in tolls) il\ the past 11 
years. I think most people think 
the tolls are a good value," he 
said. "By keeping tolls down, the 
Thruway has had a very large in
crease in traffic and revenue." 

Tomson will continue to travel 
extensively on his private busi
ness ventures. 

But he expects to be more of a 
presence around the authority's 
headquarters than his downstate 
predecessors. ''Very clearly," he 
said, "nobody has sat in the chair 
I'm sitting in for a long time." 

Male Room 
From flattops to business cuts, from hot-towel shaves 

to beard and mustache maintenance, we are MasteB of all 
forms of Barbering. For a classic cut that suits your style, stop 

by anytime. Or, make an appointment to sutt your schedule. 
And for skin care;hair color and hair replacement 

services, come to Gregory's for a relaxed and -
professional experience- in complete privacy, 
by appointment only, and exclusively for men. 

Gregorys 
~BARBERSHOP 
iiiill Masten of Barbering 

Main Square •318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 9 to 8 pm 

Friday 9 to 6 pm,Saturday 9to S pm • 439-3525 

cently announced a nutritional as
sistance program. 

A representative from Albany 
County's Food Stamp division will 
be at Bethlehem town hall at 445 
Delaware Ave. from 9:30 a.m. to 
noon on the first Monday of each 

For information or to schedule 
an appointment, call439-4599, ext. 
173 . 

Five Rivers seeks greeters 
Five Rivers Environmental 

Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar is in need of vol
unteers to serve as Tuesday greet
ers. 

phones duringTuesday afternoon 
staff meetings, stuffing envelopes 
and collating and labelling outgo
ing mail. Only a few hours a month 
are required. For information, call 
Leda Loux at 475-0295. Duties include answering tele-

Select 
apartment homes 
are still available. 
Can· us today at 
434-2801, 

BELTRONE 
LMNGCENTER 

A truly unique alternative 

Spacious, stylish apartment homes 
for people aged 60 and over 

in the heart of Colonie. 

Sponsqred by 
Colonie SeniQr Services Center, Inc., 

who provide on-site dining, 
recreational and social programs, 
and select senior support services 

Ask for Sue, Ext. 115 
or Karen, Ext. Ill 

designed to enhance 
your active lifestyle. 

The Beltrone Living Center, 
Six Winners Circle, Colonie, NY 

Professionally Managed by 
United Realty Management Corp., AMO® 

~ 
, !QIIIlliiUSIIIG 

OPPOR11JIITY 

SUMMER· MEMBERSHIP 
To get you in shape for the summer ... 

WE OFFER: • boot camp • yoga 
• cardia kick • hydroslimnastics 
• stroke clinics • boxercise 
• body blasting • flexibility training 
• water walking • masters swim 
• step • balboa's training camp 
• abs & flex •lap swimming 
• indoor/outdoor swimming 
• triathlon training 

INDIVIDUAL 
only S50.75 a month 

FAMILY 
only $66.25 a month 

SENIOR COUPLE 
only s59.16 a month 

@ 

.A.'f'fi~N'fiO N! 
new membei'Sbips* 

for the 
PRICE OF 1 
*New memberships only: 

Individual, Family and 
Senior Couple 

W 511 __ OP IN 11, 

~AYE 
dp(D 

'397.00 

AlbANY JEwisli CoMMUNiTy CENTER 

HO WliiTEiiAll RoAd, AlbANY www .• lb••vicc.o•q 4H~ 
AJCC is a benefictary agency of the United Jewtsh Federation of Norlheastern New York and the United Way of Northeastern New York. 
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Upsetting incidents ~~~~~~ develop emoti.~~~~!i~~.~ 
Incidents throughout the region in several schools from 

the elementary· level through high school have placed 
parents and educators on edge. In lieu of the murders at 
Columbine High School, it's perfectly understandable for · 
school administrators to overratherthan under react Two. 
Spotlight news stories this week detail incidents at 
Voorheesville Elementary and Bethlehem Central High 

Joseph G. Marrone . drenoradolescentsonapedestal , 
The writers are psychology pro- p 0 in t 0 f View foraccomplishments,leavingoth-

fessors at Siena College. ers feeling deeply troubled and 
' left out of the loop? 

In .the wake ·of the .. fatal 
shootings at a school in Uttleton, A sense of disconnection and 
Colo., parents, community lead- the student team. powerlessness underlies many 
ers and school administrators The EQ team usually meets at adolescent outbursts, especially " 
around.thecountryarescrambling Siena on Mondays during free trEagedies such ah~ Uh"ttleton. The 

· School. to find a Way to Prevent-such trag- · d . th 1 . Q program, w tc encourages peno to recetve e esson wnt- ·1 fd edies in the future. b inclusion, to eranceo ifferences 
Both incidents have been deemed to be not of a serious 

nature, yet ripples of fear continue to plague the commu
nity. It is truly upsetting that a 10-year-old and a high 

· school student could even consider their inappropriate 
behavior as a "joke," or that there would be no conse
quences for their behavior. 

This is a sorry situation indeed. It's time for all children 
to get the message that this type ofbehavioris intolerable, 
and in no way "funny." Parents should underscore this 
message at home and school administrators should do the 
same in school. · 

Kids must also recognize that there are consequences 
for this type of behavior. Police will question them and 
their parents, their homes will be searched, they will be 
suspended from school and they will be ordered to un
dergo psychological evaluation. In addition, children who 
. threaten others cause shame and embarrassment to them
selves and their families. 

As a result of the Web Page incident at BCHS, all 
students will be affected, in that locked doors will now be 
the rule, not the exception. The incident also served to fuel 
the rumor mill that is contributing to the tense atmosphere 
at the school. Last week, some parents kept children home 
and some sent kids to school with cell phones. 

BC Superintendent Les Loomis has helped to assuage 
parents' concerns in a letter, detailing what the district is 
doing to keep our schools safe. This is as it should be. 
There must be an open line to parentsto help them feel safe 
and free from worry when their children are in school. 
Ugly rumors that are not speedily addressed only serve to 
breed more of the same. -

With graduation just around the comer, jt's time to 
move on to more sane behavior in school, where kids are 
doing what they should be doing - dreaming of their 
future. 

Mark your calendar 
Voorheesville kicked off its centennial celebration over 

the weekend, with a Conrail locomotive and a dedication 
ceremony. But there's far more in store, with a full scale 
celebration on tap at _the end of the month. 

Hats off to event organizers, who have worked long and 
hard to make the village's lOOth something to shout about. 
Next week, a full schedule of events will be presented in a 
special supplement 

Don't miss the fun Memorial Day weekend. There will 
be lots of activities and lots of family fun. 

Wh~t seems clear to many is 
that increasing security, beefing 
up gun control, or simply remov
ing disruptive students-further 
disconnecting the alienated-are 
bandages, not good health man
agement The self-help best-seller 
ofagenerationago,l'm OK, You're 
OK, was geared toward adults. 
But what about the kids? 

Although there is no simple 
answer, an important strategy is 
to teach children, from a very 
young age, the principles and 
skills of emotional intelligence 
(EQ). We believe that not only IQ, 
but also EQ, should be included 
in school curricula from the out
set. 

For the past five years, we have 
been working with teams of Siena 
students to develop and imple
ment an EQ Social and Emotional 
Intelligence Program at St. 
Ambrose Elementary School in 
Latham. 

The EQ Program, like many 
ambitious projects, began small: 
one Siena student worked with us 
topresentEQconceptstoasingle 
third-grade class. The following 
academic year, some two dozen 
Siena students became involved 
in the program, which expanded 
to include every classroom, from 
kindergarten through eighth
grade. 

The Siena students capitalize 
on the positive modeling that oc
curs through teaching younger 
children by older teen-agers or 
young adults, whom young chil
dren are likely to emulate. 

We designed the program so 
that the EQ teachers, the Siena 
students, are learningtheEQprin
ciples themselves while they are 
teaching the young children. The 
EQ teachers are modeling high 
EQ for the children. We've been 
developing the program, which 
·has a teachers manual and a kids 
workbook, in collaboration with 
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ten by one of us and to colla orate and empathy _ and discourages 
with their co-teachers (the stu- peer rejection_ is an example of 
dents usually teach in pairs) in primary prevention. 
making the lesson age-appropri- Think about what could have < 

ate. We give the students the lati-
tude to make the implementation prevented what happened in 
of the 30-minute lesson their own. Uttleton, Colo., Jonesboro, Ark., 

The EQ curriculum, in child- and in other places where there 
friendly language, includes both have been such tragedies. A child 

with a high EQ would be inca
character education (the "inside P. able of doing anything like that 
me," or "intrapersonal") and rela- ' 
tionship principles and skills (the Witnesses at the Colorado 
"outsideme,""interpersonai'1.By school have said that one of the 
alternating a character education gunmen asked a student if she 
lesson with a relationship build- believed in God. She answered, 
ing lesson, a reciprocally interact- ''Yes," and he shot her. 
ingcontemplation-action-contem- We're teaching EQ at a paro
plationprocesswillhelpreinforce chial school right now, and we 
both the child's character and in- can mention the word God. The 
terpersonal abilities. -program certainly mitigates 

The topics include responsibil- against the sort of spiritual empti
ity, optimism, forgiveness and ness that pervades much of our 
links between thinking, feeling culture. 
and behaving, as well as the prac- But EQ skills can be brought < 

tices of listening, reading others' into any setting. There's plenty of 
emotionalclues/nonverbalbehav- room in any school curriculum, 
iors, and developing and main- public or private, for character 
taining friendships. development and social and emo

We believe it's crucial to ex- tiona! intelligence concepts and 
pose kids at the youngest ages; as skills. · 
well as their parents, to the EQ •. The EQ program is about basic 
curriculum. To the extent we can human relations, emphasizing 
get parents involved, we can rein- self-awareness and responsibility 
force what the ·children are learn- and inter!lersonal effectiveness. ' 
ing. So, the program is adaptable for 

To do so, "An Emotionally In- useinorganizations,clubs,church 
telligent Note to Parents" each groups, homes and any setting ' 
week summarizes the lesson and that serves children. And any 
suggests EQ exercises that par- adult, college student, or even 
ents can do with their children. older teen-ager, interested in , 

Each child is sent home wear- working with children and willing 
ingabadgewithaphrasesumma- to attend initial training sessions 

and learn to present the EQ mate
rizing that week's lesson. For ex- rial, could be suitable as an EQ , 
ample, for the lesson on friend- teacher. · 
ship, the badge reads, 'The better 
a friend I can be to me, the better Whether teaching EQ skills to. 
a friend I can be to you." When children, instructing adults in 
other people ask about the saying marriage enrichment, or present
on the badge, the child is able to ing the Intimate Relationships 
explain the concept, which gives course we teach this fall at Siena, 1 

the child a sense of empowerment. ultimately, all of our work is about 
. What if this type of program, changing society, through posi

with early learning and integra- tive functioning and effective re
tion of character and interpersonal lating. 
skills, was disseminated to many We believe there is, indeed, 
schools around the country?What hope. We believe, like Anne Frank, 
if faculty, students and parents that "Deep down, people are basi- ' 
becljffie more aware of the pos- cally good." 

Thanks to Feestelijk workers 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The third annual Feestelijk 
Bethlehem is now but a happy 
,memory. On behalf of everyone 
who enjoyed this spectacular com
munity event, I would like to thank 
all those who helped with the sale 
of buttons. 

Thanks to Doris Davis, Joan 
Hyde and Barbara Muhlfelder, 
who were the very best commit
tee. Thanks to Alice Boutelle, Dot 
Brown, Mona Prenoveau, Nancy 
Hallack, Kathleen Newkirk and 
the auxiliary of the Elsmere Fire 
Department who sold buttons at 
town hall and the firehouse on 
May 1. Thanks to the town clerk's 
office, the parks and recreation 

office, the cham be( of commerce, 
Four Comers Luncheonette, The 
Spotlight, Manning's Menu, The 
Corner Market in Selkirk, 
McCarroll's, The Village Butcher, 
J oyelles, I Love Books, FriarTuck • 
Bookstore, Jim's Lunchette, Fit
ness for Her, Del Lanes and the 
Village Shop, who all generously 
agreed to sell buttons in April. 

The enthusiastic cooperation 
of all of these people and busi
nesses certainly helped make ' 
Feestelijk Bethlehem '99 an out
standing success. 

Many thanks to each of you. 
joyce Strand 

Glenmont 
• 

1 
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Voters should OK bus plan 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am writing in response to re
cent letters in The Spotlight op
posing changes for school bus 
transportation distances in the 
district 

who were killed by cars in 
Bethlehem were not students 
walkingtoandfromschooi.There 
have been, however, a number of 
accidents involving students and 
cars. 

Library 
budget 
figures were 
incorrect 

Bus distance limits 
should be reduced 

The proposal to provide trans
portation to middle school stu
dents living within one mile of the 
school and high school students 
within a mile and one half .as a 
sound i<jea and one that is long 
overdue. 

Thirty years ago when the cur
rentlimits were implemented, stu
dents could walk to school in rela
tive safety. This is simply not the 
case today. The traffic volume in 
Bethlehem 30 years ago was a 
fraction of what it is now. 

The majority of streets that 
children use to access the middle 
and high schools have no side
walks, and children have to neg<r 
tiate a high volume of traffic and 
cars that often do not abide by the 
speed limits. 

In the winter, when streets are 
covered with snow and ice, the 
.walk to school is even more dan
gerous. Throughout the year, the 
district makes a great effort to 
guarantee the safety of students 

·who are bused. The same level of 
concern needs to be shown for 
students who are not eligible to 
ride the bus. 

A recent letter to The Spotlight 
questioned whether student safety 
is an issue since no student has 
been killed. It is true that those 

Only a few months ago a 
middle school student was sO..:ck 
by a car on his walk home from 
school. Fortunately, he was not 
killed. But must we waitfor a trag
edy to occur before we take ac
tion? 

Opponents of providing the 
additional buses talk about the 
benefits of exercise and fresh :iir 
associated with walking or the 
additional cost that an extra bus 
driver or an extra bus run. This is 
first and foremost a safety issue. 
Any money spent to ensure stu
dent safety is money well spent 

Other local districts have rec
ognized the problems in having 
students navigate heavily traf
ficked streets with no sidewalks. 
Why should Bethlehem be any 
less committed to safeguarding 
its students? 

VotersonMay18haveachance 
to change the bus guidelines to 
provide a way to safely transport 
additional students. We should 
vote in favor of this and not waste 
an opportunity to act responsibly 
on behalf of children in the dis
trict 

Elliott Frost 
Delmar. 

Introducing 

In last week's Spotlight, it was 
reported that this year's proposed 
library budget asks for an increase 
of $1.35 per thousand of assessed 
value. 

This is incorrect. 

Editor, Tiie Spotlight: 
Along with the upcoming 

Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict budget vote on May 18, there, 
will be a proposition on the ballot 
to reduce the walking distance for 
students to the high school arid 
middle school. Currently, stu
dents living less than 1.5 miles 
from the high school and within 

This year's library budget pr<r one mile of the middie.school are 
poses and increase of seven cents not provided bus transportation. 
perthousand,oranincreaseof5.9 These distances were deter
percent, from $1.28 to $1.35 per mined by a vote which took place 
thousand assessed value for in 1969. The current proposition 
Bethlehem residents or to $1.47 if approved, would reduce th~ 
per thouSa.nd for New Scotland walkingdistanceforbothschools 
residents. to one-half mile. 

Among the 11 school districts 
The budget reflects minimal which make up the Suburban 

increases necessary to meet the Council in our area, Bethlehem is 
rising costs of materials and cost tied with Scotia-Glenville for hav
of living adjustments for employ- ingthefarthestwalkingdistahces. 
ees. Five of the 11 districts have a walk-

The board of trustees has ingdistanceofzero, which means 
unanimously approved the bud- that bus transportation is avail
get for presentation to the com- able to all students. 
munity and values its continued Dr. Les Loomis' office and the 
support. transportation department have 

Susan Birkhead spent a great deal of time gather
Bethlehem Public library· inginformationandprovidingthe 

figures on the cost of several op
board of trustees president tions. The result is a proposition 

that is both reasonable and afford
able. 

Our current walking limits for 

enlotzLt 
I •··/2"-. •t·'·-11'• 

Northeast Health's new membership program for adults 55 years and over. 
~ith SOtio'lit![, you'll re~eiv~ a varie!)' of benefits and~iscounts to help you enjoy life to the fullest. 

We II show you~ to mamtam your good health, meet new friends, even learn new things, including, 

• a free health risk assessment • seminars· • d'!}' trips • free medical claims information • classes • and much morel 

Call us tod'o/ at either Smw•itv office: 

Samaritan Hospital ................ 271-3535 

Northeast 
Health 

Alb M •a1 H ....,•,..,conn:f~rR"nerollon• 
any emon ospital .~ •• 447-3535 ,~=·. ·~·~·"~'~'"". ·~·'"""""' 

---------------------------4.._ _ __:_ · www.NEHealth.com --------------
Or. complete the registration form, enclose your one-time membership fee of $25, and return to Senio'llt![: 

Samaritan Hospital Albany Memoriai.Hospital 
2215 Burdett Avenue, Troy. NY 12180 600 Northern Boulevard. Albany. NY 12204 

Dale _______ _ SS#(l) ------~--------

Name(l) 

Name~) 

Mress 

City 

State Zip 

Day Telephone# 

DateofBirth(l) 

Date of Birth (2) 

SS#(2) --------------

Physician(optional) ---------------

lnsurer/s(optional) ______________ _ 

0Check OCash OVisa OM/C SP 

Cam# ____________________________ ___ 

Exp.Date ________ _ 

Sig:laiJJre ---------------------
Please note this is not an insurance pr~uct. 

Letters 
high school and middle school 
students were set 30 years ago. It 
is now time for the concerned 
residents of the Bethlehem Cen
tral School District to go the polls 
anddotheirparttoprovideasafer 
environmentforourstudentsand 
reduce chances of future trag
edies. 

Lynne Lajeunesse 
Slingerlands 

·voo 
Q,gho .... 

ONE DAY 
ONLY EVENT 

Saturday, May 22 ... 
You 11oughta" be at thiS very 
special Precious Moments• 
national eve~t! Visit us on 

Saturday, May 22nd for your 
opportunity to purchase the 

exclusive event figurine, "You 
Oughta Be In Pictures." This 
special piece is available for 
one day only. Also, bring in 
your mast precious home 
video -- it may be featured 

on the Enesco web site! 

Grandma's 
Country Corners 

1275 Central Ave., Colonie 
www.enesco.com 
Tralkd <1111he NYSE aad llu! PE ODider ENC. 

Cl999 ENESCO CORPORATION 
Item shown: C>1999 Predo~s Mom:mts [nc. 
Ucms«Emsro 
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BC Presidents' Council 
endorses budget plan 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On Tuesday, May 18, the 
Bethlehem Central School 
District's proposed budgetforthe 
1999-2000 school year will be 
placed before district voters. Vot
ing will be at the middle school on 
Kenwood Avenue from 7 to 9 p.m. 

Although enrollment at BCHS 
is projected to increase by 6.8 per
cent (99 students), the proposed 
budget of$44,923, 895 would rep
resent an increase of 4.53 percent, 
the second lowest percentage in
crease in 16 years. 

The district's proposal to in
vest in student achievement will 
include $228,145 for 4.9 more 
teachingpositions to meet increas
ing enrollment at the high school, 
$200,000 for initiatives to help pre
pare elementary, middle and high 
school students for the state's new 
Regents for All graduation require
mentS, $45,200forirnproving sub
stitute availability and technology 
support, $18,820 for expanding 
student activities and athletics and 
$268,525 for maintaining facilities· 
.in a responsible manner, includ- . 
ing projects at all seven schools 
and the district's operations and 
maintenance center. 

As leaders of parents' organi
zations involved in the schools, 
we strongly support the district's 
proposal to meet the educational 
needs of all its students. 

This budget is a balanced pro
posal, which even at a time of 
growing enrollments and more 
rigorous state requirements, 

seeks to meet these needs in a 
fiscally prudent was. We encour
age all of the district residents to 
exercise th~ir right to vote. 

The Presidents' Council: 
Peter Shawhan 

Parents for Excellence 
MargeKanuk 

BC Athletic Association 
Cathy Svenson and 

Sheila Lobel 
Bethlehem Music Association 

Cindy Stambach 
Bethlehem Theater Support 

Group 
Phyllis Hillinger 

Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited 

Robin Storey 
BOU 

Maureen Geis and Bill 
Cushing 

BCCO 
Ted Smith and Anita Stein 

BCMSPTA 
Bonnie Turner and Pat Quirk 

Clarksville PTA 
Mary Brosnan and Kathy 

· McCarlhy 
Elsmere PTA 

Paula O'Donnell and Sandra 
Ryther 

Glenmont PTA 
Regina Hickey and fan 

Facteau 
Hamagrael PTA 
Karen Graziade 

Slingerlands PTA 

You've got the summer off? 

Don't let your mind go to waste! 

Why not earn extra cash while scoring tests? 

We need Teachers, Education 
Administrators, Substitutes, 
1'3n!professioruds and College Students 
for a unique employment opportunity. 

Apply for one of these '500 jobs 
available now through August, 
ev:duating open-ended essay tests. 

KELlY 

• Immediate openings 
• Minimum 48 college credits required 
• 8 a.m. ~ 3:30 p.m., M-F · 
• Convenient Albany locations 
• $8.50 per hour 

Please fax resume with cover letter to 
Kelly Services, Inc. at 518-489-9963, 
e-mail: RYDINAW@kellyservices.com, 
or call 5!8-489-6o60. 

BRING A CHILD ..... HOME" 
••• BE A fOSTER PARENT 

Children from throughout the Capital District are 
in need of foster homes. If you are age 21 or older, 

have room in your heart and in your home. and 
would like to learn more about resource 

parenting to foster or adopt children, 

Call 426~2868. hild 
~ (, ··. 

Training, support, 
and daily care 

allotment provided. 

Parsons Chfid and Family Center 
60 Academy Road, Albany, NY 12208 

P> 
-~ 

ck 

Woman urges 
support for 
candidates 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I wdfit to take this opportunity 
to thank all the people who en
couraged me to run for the school 
board this year. Your support is 
greatly appreciated. · 

After long and careful thought, 
I decided not to run at this time. 
However, there are two candidates 
I feel deserve the support of the 
community and askthatthosewho 
felt I would be a good board mem
ber, to please vote for Robin Storey 
and Warren Stoker. They both 
have a good sense of what this 
district is and have worked for our 
students and community. I have 
worked with Robin on the 
President's Council, and I know 
her commitment to Bethlehem. 
Warren was a teacher at the 
middle school, and I believe that 
inside perspective is also a valu
able asset. 

I would also like to urge resi
dents to vote on the budget on 
May 18 and to vote yes. It was a 
very difficult process this year, 
and what is presented to you is 
important to the education of our 
children. We all would like more, 
but we know that there are finan
cial limits to everything. 

MargeKanuk 
Delmar 

Thanks to all who made 
Feestelijk a huge success 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

During the fall of 1996, at a 
Bethlehem Community Partner
ship workshop, a small group of 
local people developed an excit
ing action plan to increase com
munity spirit and provide enter
tainment right here in town. 

The group decided to create a 
townwide celebration of the arts. 

That seed of an idea was nur
tured and cared for and grew to 
become Feestelijk Bethlehem. 
Over the years, thousands have 
enjoyed this home-grown arts fes
tival. 

They listel)ed to the Friend
ship Singers, to student perform
ers and to Hair oi the Dog. They 

watched Irish dancing and jug
gling. They enjoyed clowns and 
storytellers and even who made 
music by playing glasses. 

This year there were a few ad
ditions. Hands-on activities for 
children and swing dancing were 
part of the celebration. 

Thanks to the creative, dedi
cated people who made our most 
recent edition of Feestelijk 
Bethlehem a huge success. 
Thank- you to our very generous 
sponsors. 

If you didn't attend this year, 
please join us next time. We'll be 
looking for you. 

Mona Prenoveau 

Feestelijk committee 

Going Out of Business 1/2 price Sale* 
Lots of great titles still available 

Monday- Saturday 10-5:30; Thurs. til7. 
Cash only. All sales final; no returns. 

*except green and orange dot books; specially priced books 
. ' 
Also for sale: store fixtures & decorations. 

·Important Note: If you have store 
credit or gift certificates, 
please use them by 5/26/99 

B 4. •GGED • Large and Small Nuggets • Red Hemlock Mulch 
~ • Dark Bark Mulch • Peat MoSs Bales • Cedar 

BULK • Double Ground Dark Cherry Mulch • Cedar Mulch 
• Red Hemlock Bark Mulch • Recycled Wood Chips 

M?&C'rf-

*Ruby!:!!~ !~~~~J~I~ol!~!e~rodu~· 
"?S:C* . 

SCREENED TOP SOIL • SAND • DECORATIVE STONE 
CLEAN WOOD WASTE RECYCLING 

EXCELLENT DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE 
from a minimum of2 cubic yards to 80 cubic yard 

tractor trailer loads ... or you can pick up at our yard. 

EQUIPMENT SALES • RENTALS and REPAIRS 
We represent the following lines: Brush Bandit Chippers, 

Carlton Stump Grinders, McCloskey Brothers Trommel Screens, West Salem 
Machinery Wood Hogs, W.H.O. Tub Grinders 

* WE BUY AND SELL USED EQUIPMENT * 
ea11W.M. BIERS, INC. 

For all your landscaping needs Located at the Port of Albany 
New extended Spring & Summer Hours off Route 787, Albany, NY 

Mnnrlav-l-nrlav7am-5:30pm 434•27 4 7 
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Thanks to all who helped with musical Feestelijk co-chairmen 
Editor, The Spotlight: Slingerlands Elementary, but this 

musical will be especially memo-
sound, set design, props, stage 
crew, videotaping and the cast 
party. As co-chairs of this year's fifth- rable for us because of the won

grade musical at Slingerlands El- dcrful fifth-grade students and 
ementary School, we would like parents who worked so very hard To this, add many, many hours 
to express our gratitude to the to make the musical a success. of student choral and ~nee re-
Bethlehemcommunityforitssup- hearsal and continuous1)arental 
port of this 20-year tradition. Their efforts. coupled with the supervision. 

creative strength and commit-
Special thanks go to Delmar ment ofJulia Smith-Blank (musi- The potential for frustration 

Printing and to Windflower Ltd. cal director) and the unfailing ·was great, but the committee 
for their generous contributions, good humor of David Murphy chairsandparentvolunteerswere 
as well as to The Spotlight, (principal), made our coordinat- wonderful!Smallproblemsnever 
Framingham Associates, and the ing tasks seem effortless. became big ones because a par-
Times Unionformakingourcom- ent would always step forward 
munity aware of the musical, "Rock" involved more than 60 without complaint to handle any 
"Rock." (Bothpei-formanceswere students, 47 parents, and 14 com- snag that developed. 
sell-outs). mittees that worked on choreog-

. raphy, costumes, wardrobe, hair The musical was an exciting 
We and our children have en- and makeup, T-shirts, tickets, pro- and rewarding experience for us, 

joyed many delightful events at gram, posters, publicity, lighting, and we sincerely thank all the 
students, parents and school per

July 5-9 
July 12-16 
July 18-23 
July 19-23 
July 25-30 
July 26-30 
August 2-6 

Boy/Girl Day Camp 
Girls Day Camp 
Girls Overnight Camp 
Girls Day Camp 
Boys Overnight Camp. 
Boys Day Camp 
Boys Day Camp 

• H.S. and College Coaches on Staff! 
• Special Team and Group Discounts 
• Players grouped by age and ability 
• We instruct varsity level to beginners 

Our 15th Year! 

Day Camp 
Mon-Fri: 9-4 

$175. 

.overnight 
Camp 
$295. 

Ages 7-17 

Over 900 campers in our program last summer 
Air Conditioned Gym/Indoor Pool - Our ~rice and Quality Can't Be Beat! 

FOR BROCHURE CALL 454-5158 

• 

sonnel who made it happen! 

Julie Niedzialkowski 

Donna Stiglmeier 

Professional 
Honest- Repair 

TV-VCR 
Monitor -CD 
90 Day .Repair Warmnty 

11 Years Experience 
• Major CredH Cards Acfep!ed • 

John's Electronic 
Repair 

9W & Feura Bush - Glenmont 
Open: Tue- Sat 10- 6 

465-1874 

The world's Source for Better Water® · 

GREAT TASTING WATER! 
Call and Say 

~ 
for a 

I'*IEMOD$;CHQJIIIIE 'I" 
l>:;!liREMOVESLBD ;;j 
I.10REMOVESi•OOORSI:'] 
I CLEAIERICECOBESil 
ll\PENNIES !ERlGAI..IiOH!l 

FREE WATER ANALYSIS 
AND 

DECANTER OF CULLIGAN 
DRINKING WATER 

CULLIGAN OF THE 
HUDSON VALLEY 

r-------~----------------------------;---------

6 Month $1 00 ~u~~~:" 
sar:te as_cash REBATE Water Softener or 

fm_ancmg. Culligan water Drinking Water System 
available for Conditioner For Only 1022 

credit qualified • 8 Month same as Cash a. month 
Ananclng: Available for '" New Customers Only customers Credit Qualified Customers Cali for Details 

. . . I plus normal installation 
L1m1ted t1me offer, expires 5/31/99. Not to be combined with any other offers. 

-------------------------------------~ The Only Culligan Serving The Hudson Valley Since 1949 
Albany 465-3884 • Main Plant. Troy 272-1111 

·since Culligan dealers are independently owned or operated. offers and participation may vary. 

are grateful for support 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

It was a brilliant evening with 
energetic crowds and spectacular 
sounds. The night went so per~ 
fectly, even the magnolia blos
soms at Key Bank drifted down in 
the breeze as the band played. 

Our thanks to our hard-work
ing committee and all the volun
teers who hosted at the sites 

throughout the town as well as to 
our sponsors and contributors. 
FeestelijkThreewasagreatevent 
and we are grateful to have been 
part of it. 

Matthew J Kelly 
and Arthur Ware 

Feestelijk 1999 
co-chairmen 

BSHS jazz performers were 
spectacular at music ~all 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On Thursday, April 29, the 
Bethlehem High School] azz En
semble performed at the Troy 
Music Hall in a tribute to Duke 
Ellington. We would like to con
gratulate the students, as well as 
Mr. Tobler, conductor, on an in-

credible performance. The 
Bethlehem Music Department 
and community should be very 
proud of these students and ap
preciative of the commitment by 
Mr. Tobler. We could have lis
tened all night! 

Diane and Bill Alston 
Delmar 

How would you like a job helping 

people schedule vacations? 

If you appreciate our natural resources and would like to work for a 
"Green Company," we have a job you have been waiting for! 

Kelly Services• has immediate openings for motivated individuals to work at 
Reserve America (fo111)erly Park Net) in Ballston Spa, reserving National and 
State Park vacations . 

Good phone skills and some computer ability are required. Flexible 
schedules, evening and weekend end shifts are available. 

If you want to help people appreciate our natural resources, don't wait! 
Call today! 518-885-4282, ext 2040. 

Kelly Services, 40 South St., Ballston Spa 
(Old South Street School) KELlY 
An eqll1l opportml!y empioywto;e-;er an Jppllcant ftc Cll999 Kdly Seriiccs, Inc. GOB66 S E R VI C E S 

Are you having problems with: 
+ Homework Bedtime Temper tantrums 
+ Talking back Not listening Hyperactivity 
+ Irresponsible behavior Picky eating Sibling fighting 

' 

• 
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Church to dish up roast beef dinner GE Selkirk· 
to host· 
EMS day 

New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church will serve a roast beef 
supper on Saturday, May 15, from 
4 to 7 p.m. at the church on New 
Scotland Road. 

The dinner is served family 
style. The cost is $8 for adults and 
$3.50 for children. 

High school students 
to present musical 

The Voorheesville high school 
drama club will present the musi
cal "Guys and Dolls" on Friday 
and Saturday, May 14 and 15, at 
7:15p.m. and Sunday, Mayl6, at 
2:15p.m. at the high school. 

Tickets cost is $8 for adults and 
$6 for students and seniors. 

For ticket information, call 
765-3314 ext337. 

Annual school budget vote 
set for May 18 

Voorheesville Central School 
District will hold its annual bud
getvoteon Tuesday, May18,from 

· 2 to 9:30 p.m. at the high school. 
District residents will also vote 

on the library budget, and for seats 
on the school and library boards. 

Girl Scout Troop 
to fire up barbecue 

Girl Scout Troop 287 will hold 
its annual chicken barbecue on 
Saturday, May 15, from 4:30 to 
7:30 p.m. in the parking lot of 
Reilly & Son Funeral Home on 
·Voorheesville Avenue. 

The menu will include chicken 
halves, baked potato, coleslaw, 
roll, soda and a cookie. 

·The cost is $7 per person. The. 
dinneriscateredbyChrisWeston. 

N.Y. LOINS ..... --·--·$489 •. 
.W_elght 

=::u,ca:::PEB.ED -·-·--·--··-·····$859. 
6 Llls AVll Wai~ht 

Jane Norris 
439-8532 

Dollars for Scholars 
selling $1 caps 

During national scholarship 
month, the Voorheesville chapter 
of Dollars for Scholars is selling 
paper graduation caps at 
SuperValu Foods on Maple Av-
enue. 

The caps can be purchased for 
$1 at the register. All proceeds go 
to the Voorheesville Dollars for 
Scholars program, which grants 
scholarships to college-bound se
niors at the high school. 

Dollars for Scholars meets to
night, May 12, at 7 p.m. in room 
101 at the high school. New mem
bers are welcome. 

Choir to perform 
in Centennial Celebration 
As part of centennial celebra

tions, an ecumenical choir will sing 
at an ecumenical service on Sun
day, May 30, at St. Matthew's 
Church on Mountainview Road. 

Practices will be held Thurs
days, May 13,20 an~ 27, at 7 p.m. 
at St. Matthew's. 

For information, call Madge 
Devine at 765-2457. 

Indian Ladder Farms 
to feature sheep shearing 

Don Otterness will demon
strate sheep shearing on Satur
day, May 15,from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at Indian Ladder Farms on 

GROUND CHUCK -···--···-··--·-·-·-... -·_$1 49 
LL 

GROUND ROUND -·-···-·--····-··-·--·-·-$2"" ~ 
GROUND SIRLOIN Extra wn ·-···--···--··$229 

"· 
Pnces Good Thru 5/15!99 • Tuesday·Fnday 9-6, Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday 

r-------~-------------, 

i ··· · Viewson i 
: Dental : 
: Health® I 
I 
I 
I 

Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

Dental Phobics 
I · Only read this if you're afraid of the dentist! 

. I First, the dental phobic is a ourselves to go to the dental 
I person who is afraid to go to office. 
1 the dentist. These people Even though I don't want to 
I represent almost 100% of the go to the dentist, I go anyway! 
1 American population (it's This is because I know what 
1 true!). However, most people happens if you do not maintain 
1 are embarrasseil to admittheir ydurteethand gums. Basically, 
1 fear to their friends and family. if you don't see the dentist and 

1 WE dental phobics (yes, 1 dental hygienist regularly, in 
' 1 am afraid of the dentist and I the end you will spend much I 

I am a dentist!) oeed to push more time for more camp- I 

1 
licated treatment. 

1 
1 Virginia Plaisted; D.D.S. I 
1 74 Delaware Avenue· Delmar, NY 12054 I 
1 (518) 439-3299 1 

L--------------- _____ !I 

Altamont Road, free of charge. 

Disposal of !lazardous waste 
slated for May.15 

The town of New Scotland will 
participate in a household hazard
ous waste collection on Saturday, 
May 15,from 9 am. to 3 p.m. at the 
Rapp Road landfill in Albany. 

New Scotland residents must 
sign up by calling the town high
way garage, Monday through Fri
day from '/:30 a.m. to 3:30p.m. 

For information, call 765-2681 
or 765-3296. 

Town board to meet 
The New Scotland town board 

will meet tonight, May 12, at 7 
p.m. at town hall on Route 85 in 
Slingerlands. 

PTA to meet 
The PTA's next meeting is 

scheduled for Tuesday, May 18, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the elementary 
school library. 

High school band 
wins national award 

The Voorheesville High School 
Concert Band, under the direc
tion of Charles Reader, placed first 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"LocafPeopk 
Serving Locaf Peopk• 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

in the class A division at the Mu
sic Festivals competition in Wash
ington, D.C. 

The bandalsoplacedfirstover
all in the concert band category to 
beat out all class AA and AAA 
schools. 

French horn players Matthew 
Horn, James Pfleiderer, Julianna 
Baron, andJ essicaHoverreceived 
the Outstanding Section award. 

The 76-piece concert band was 
the only competing band to re
ceive a superior rating. 

BCHS class of '89 
planning reunion 

Bethlehem Central High 
School Class of 1989 is planning a 
10 year class reunion for June 26 
- and trying to track down miss
ing classmates. 

For information, call Jennifer 
(Flynn) RObinsonat301-725-5614, 
ore-mailatjrobinson@popai.com. 

The fourth annual EMS Day 
program is set for Saturday, May 
22, at GE Plastics in Selkirk. 

EMS team challenges will take 
place throughout the day, from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Teams are invited to 
bring their ambulances for show 
but are not required to have them 
for competition. 

The new EMT-B state curricu
lum for continuing education 
credit will be offered. GE Silicone 
will offer a haz-mat demonstra
tion, and the Albany Med flight 
helicopter will be on hand. 

The event begins with break
fast from 9 to 11 a.m., and lunch 
will be offered from noon to 2 p.m. 

Teams planning to attend 
should contact Pat Moore at475-
5312 by May 7. 

1209 Route 40 • Schaghticoke • 518-753,4630 or 1-888-FARM 4 YOU 

1999's Largest Patio Furniture Sale 

9' Market 
Umbrellas 
S89.oo to 
SI99·00 

Aluminum 
Sling Dining Sets 

48"Table & 

NY (518) 785-4171 
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Opera favorites to be featured 
An afternoon at the opera 
Opera Plus has picked "A 

Spring Bouquet of Opera Favor
ites" to sing on the library stage 
this Sunday, May 16, at 2:30p.m. 

Soprano Nina Vepritskaya, 

/check It Out 

spectivesontheHudson-desig- ·Mountaintop region in the high 
nated one of the nation's 14Ameri- Catskills. 
can Heritage rivers. These programs are part ofthe 

Tonight, May 12, at 7:30p.m, series ''Voyage of life: Hudson 
LeBrun will recount the 300-mile River Journey," sponsored by the 
journey from the Hudson's head- Upper Hudson Ubrary System 
waters to New York Harbor that and made possible with funding 
resulted in "Hudson River from the New York Council for 
Chronicles," an award-winning the Humanities. 
series of essays published by the The Council is supported in 
Times Union last fall. part by the National Endowment 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Attorney to discuss 
legal documents 

Does a Iawver ever work for 
free? (No, thisisnotalawverjoke). 
The answer is a surprising yes, 
and you can take advantage of it! 

On Friday, May 14, at 1 p.m., 
aUorney Margaret Reed will be at 
the library to talk to anyone who 
would lik~ to draw up a health 

Bethlehem Public Library 
Earlier this year LeBrun re- for the Humanities, as well as by .--------- ....,. 

ceived the 1999 Conservation contributions from New York Voorheesville 
AwardfromtheAudubon Council state, New York City and private l'lu•'"/iC L. i"'-ry 1o.... ..,. 

The Centennial Art Show will 
be on exhibit throughout the 
month. More than 80 pieces were 
submitted for consideration. The 
judges worked hard to decide 
which pieces to include in the lim
ited space available. Special 
thanks to the judges and to Jean 
Eaton, Lesley Grapka and Josh 
Vink who helped with registra
tion and hanging. 

mezzo-soprano Stephanie Melvin 
and pianist Cheryl Florin will be 
joined by bass-baritone Victor 
Klimash in _his Opera Plus debut 

of New York State. citizens. The project has its own U, U1 A· 
Prizes awarded at the recep

tion Sunday included cash and 
centennial commemorative items. 

care proxy or power of attorney,· The Best in Show went to Robert 
two commonly used and irnpor- Lynk, who many know as the vet 
tant legal instruments. Reed will from Delmar Animal Hospital. 
fully explain both documents, an- Now retir-ed, Lynk spends much 
swer questions and explain how of his time painting. Lynk won for 
to fill out and use both forms. his watercolor of Voorheesville's 

Highlights of the program in
clude a scene from the second act 
ofVerdi'sLaTraviata, the trio from 
Mozart'sCosifan tutte, the Flower 
Duet from Puccini's Madama 
Butterfly and "La ci dar em Ia mano" 
from Mozart's Don Giovanni. 

A Hudson River journey 
This week, Times Union col

umnist Fred LeBrun and Greene 
County historian Justine L. 
Hommel share their unique per-

The Catskill Mountain House, Web site: www.uhls.org/river. 
formerplaygroundoftherichand Visitors to the site will find a 
famous located in the town of Hudson River history, announce
Hudson, is the 'subject of Justine ments of upcoming events, and 
Hommel's slide show "A relatedlinks.Andwhileyou'reon 
KaaterskillProille"onFriday,May the 'Net, drop in on Bethlehem 
14, at 1 p.m. Public library's own Web site at 

In addition to her historian post, http://www. uhls. org/bethlehem. 
Hommel holds the directorship The concert and the Voyage of 
of the Catskill Center for Conser- life programs are free and open 
vation and Development. She is a to the public. Call 439-9314 for 
former Haines Falls librarian and information and to register. 
a longtime resident of the Louise Grieco 

Shearing demo set 
I_};;==================I_J Indian Ladder Fanns at 342 

A REMINDER 

FUR 
STORAGE TIME 

· Protect your precious furs from 

FREE 
Chanelle Mink 

Trimmed Gloves 
$55.00 Value 

with Cleaning & Slomgt • Expires May JO, 1999 

HEAT, MOTHS. EXCESSIVE HUMIDITY and 
THEFT in OUR EXCLUSIVE modern UL 
approved storage Vaults. 
Do you need some work done? We 
have the finest talent of furriers that 
can repair, reline, or restyle that make 
economic sense. 
We have some GREAT IDEAS 
lor your out of date furl 

STORAGE ••• $35.00 

SPECIAL 
CLEANING, LUSTER/ZING 

& STORAGE •.. $80.00 

-- - - -

_ DES _ 

43 Mohawk St. (Cohoes Commons) 

518-237-9960 

Altamont Road will offer a sheep
shearing demonstration on Satur
day, May 15, from 11 a.m to 3 p.m. 

Shearer Don Otterness will an
swer questions. For information, 
call 765-2956. . 

LANDSCAPf DfSIGN 
&INSTALLATION 

Computer Image . 
Landscape Pesign Available 

HORTIOUllURf •• ,r..rt~ c 
UNUMITW ;~ .... ::~ 
LANDSCAPING 
You Peserve The /Jf8n 
- Our ZZnd Year-

mBrian Herrington ... 
767-2004CJ --

http/ !members aolcomlhartun/td/prof lindexhtm 

We Specialize In You 
St. Peter's Delmar Women's 
Health Care Associates 
board-certified physicians 
care for you throughout 
all stages of your life by 
offering a full range 
of services. 

o Obstetrics/Gynecology 
D Infertility 
D Ultrasound 
o Laparoscopic Surgery 

For an appointment, 
call (SIB) 439-9363 

St. Peter's 
Delmar Women's 
Health Care Associates 
SPONSORED BY MERCYCAR£ 

Robert Kelty, MD; Robert Rosenblan, MD; 
Kenneth Baker, MD•; Jennifer Mosmen, , 10•; Albert Apicelli, MD. 

• Board Eligible 

785 Delaware Avenue • Dehnar, NY 12054 

-· MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED 

This valuable service. is pro- Maple Avenue. 
vided at no charge by the Elder Firstprizewinnersintheother 
LawSectionoftheNewYorkState four categories are: Gail Kort for 
Bar Association as part of its fifth "lilacs," Helga Prichard for "Sun
annual Decision Making Day. Co- flower Cycle," Kathy Switzer for 
sponsors are the New York State ''Vinyard" and Dorothy Lynch for 
Ubrary and the Council of Senior "At the Movies." In all, 15 winners 
CentersandServicesofNewYork were from Voorheesville. 
City. If you or someone you know 
needsthistypeofassistance, don't Your chance to participate in 
miss this opportunity. the show continues throughout 

the month. Drop off your vote for 
Boy Scout Troop 73 has ar- the People's Choice award in the· 

ranged a demonstration of Scout- ballot box. 
ing equipment at the library in 
honor of the Voorheesville cen- Thewinnerwillbeannounced 
tennial. at the centennial festivities dur

ing Memorial Day weekend. 
Today, May 12, at 7 p.m., the 

public is invited to see camping There will be no story time on 
gear from the 1920sandchatwith Wednesday, May 19. 
the Scouts about 79 years oftheir Barbara Vink 
local history. 

\. ~ (,. 
~~~ 

We. aY"e. now 
au.epti~ applic-ation~ 

foY' the. 1999-'2.000 
S:-hool Ye.aY'. 

-· ,_ 
Bethlehem 

Children's School 

:~- Openings for full day Kindergarten through 6 
,)l-!<c Before and after school Care 
:)l-i{c Active theme-based curriculum 
,~- Small Class Size · 
,)l-1{-_ Transportation available 

Limited Spaces Available. 
Please let us show you our new building. Call us anytime at 

47B-OZ24 

BOB BllliZZI'S 
1888 GRANO SlAM 

BASIBAllli SOFTBAll CAMPS 
to be held at 

The Town of Bethlehem's 
Elm Avenue Park 

July 1999 

E9E9CY~®@®E98:i§E'OISJ 

Baseball Director: Ken Hodge 
Softball Camp Director: Robin Bellizzi 

Counselors: Current College Players 

Session#1 
Session#2 
Session#3 
Session#4 
Session#5 

June 28 -July 2 
July5-July9 

July 12 -July 16 
July 19 -July 23 
July 26 -July 30 

~aseball & Softball 
Baseball & Softball 
Baseball & Softball 
Baseball & Softball 
Baseball & Softball 

E9@@~Q])@@@E;9§E'OISJ 

For Application & Information Call (518) 475-1005 

' 

:! 
• 
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· Good Scouts RCS budget,_ board vote Tuesday 
The- RCS school board will 

hold its annual budget vote and 
elections on Tuesday, May 18, 
from 7 am. to 9 p.m. at the high 
school. 

Business Development Center 
will present a seminar entitled, 
"How to Set Up a Small Business" 
onThursday,May27,atRCSCom

. munity Ubrary. 
The budget includes a -

$27,824,334. spending plan for 
1999-2000, a proposition to spend feature a presentation on "Self 
$336,000forbuses,andaproposi- Esteem" at its next meeting on 
tion to establish a Capital Reserve Wednesday, May 19, at 7 p.m. 

To register for the seminar, 
call the library at 756-2053. 

Fund.- · Junior Prom planned Slingerlands church 
to serve dinners 

Voters will also vote for candi- RCS Senior High School stu-
dates to fill- three vacant seatS on _ dents will dance the night away at 
the school board. thisyear'sJuniorPromonFriday, 

The candidates are: Joseph· May 14. 
Laux, Cathy Long, UndaMarshall, Peggy Eyres to sing 
Renee Rider and Howard Shafer. at Cedar Hill Schoolhouse 

Community United Methodist 
Church in Slingerlands continues 
its series of Zippy Tuesdays take
out dinners from 4:30 to 6:30p.m. 

Residents will also vote on the 
library budget and for librarytiust-
ees. 

School district 
to recognize volunteers 
The school district will honor 

the many volunteers who have 
benefitted the community at ·a 
Volunteer Recognition Dinner on 
Thursday, May 13, at6 p.m. at the 
high school. 

A W. Becker School will hold a 
·teacher appreciation breakfast on 
Tuesday, May 18. 

Sign up now 
for fall soccer 

RCS_Youth Soccer Club will 
meet on Monday, .May 17, at 7 
p.m. at the middle school. 

Singer I songwriter Peggy throughout the spring. 
Eyres, the First Lady of The church, located at 1499 
Adirondack Music, will perform New Scotland Road, offers a dif
at the Bethlehem Historical ferentcomplete-dinnermenueach 
Association's annual meeting on week for $5 each. 
Thursday, May 20, at 8 p.m. at the · The May 18 dinner will be lasa
Cedar Hill Schoolhouse on River· gna, followed in successive weeks 
Road in Selkirk. by pot roast and potatoes on May 

Everyone is invited to attend 25; chicken and biscuits, June 1; 
thisfreeconcert.Forinformation, barbecue ribs and potato salad, 
contact Helen Smith at 439-3916.- June 8; and barbecue chicken and 

Library to host macaroni salad, June 15. . 
small business program For information, call439-1766. 
Vincent Spataro of the Small 

Senior Girl Scouts in Troop 233, in back row from left, Megan Berry, 
· Alissa Johnson, Carrie Halligan and Caitlin Isbister will move on alter 

taking care of their adopte-d group home. Junior Scouts from Troop 179, 
Including Abby Vanderzee, left, and Kate Kurtessls will take over. The 

Sign-ups for fall recreation soc
cer will be held on Tuesday, May 
18, from 6 to 9 p.m. at the high 
school. 

• Scouts are shown with a resident of the home, John Welshflaine McLain 
Middle school PTSO 

sets self-esteem talk 
The middle school PTSO will 

' 

Tri·Village Nursery 
to hold garage sale 

Tri-Village Nursery School at 
the First Methodist Church; 428 

- Kenwood Ave., Delmar will hold 
• its annual garage and bake sale on 

Saturday, May 22. 
A preview sale is planned for 

• Friday, May 21, from 6 to 8 p.m. 
with a $2 admission charge. 

The sale begins at 8 a.m. on 
• Saturday and continues to 2 p.m. 

There will be a $2 bag sale 
from 1 to 2 p.m. -

Toys, clothing, sporting goods, 
collectibles and household items 
contributed by more than 90 fami

. lies will be on sale. 
Geurtze's barbecue will be 

served from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., at 
, $4.75 per half chicken. 

One Bedroom. and Studio Apartments 
Available for Immediate Occupancy 

115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

• Affordable, attractive apartments available 
.Rents starting at $312, Including heat/hot water/electric· 
.• City bus transportation at door 
• Scenic park-like setting 
• Beautician and store on premises 

.• Weekly social activities 
.A warm and friendly environment 
~ On-site parking 

'(:i) Equal Housing Opportunity ' 

Try us and get a 
~FIW"aREE Sri 
with every roD o1 rllm! 

Delmar's Best kept secret for all your film processing needs. 

We do it all on premises! • Enlargements • Digital Imaging • Portraits • Wedding Services 

Prestige Photo & Studio 340 04~8-e;ieigelmar 

MAY 18 & 19 :.~=~ 
BYPHONE: (518) 476-1000 

~~~outlets 

------ -INFO: (518) 487-2000 GROUPS: (518) 487-2100 
. .. 

TICKETS ONLY $10 & $15 
(Excludes Limi1ed VIP Seating) 

tf www.rin~lin~.com 
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Voorheesville names honor, high honor roll students 
·' . . -~- . 

Voorheesville Central School towski, Tyler Nichols, Taylor Grade nine·, Aniela Lupien, Jeremy Malloch, 
Districthasnamed the following Osterhout, Katherine Partington, David Brown, Anthony Margaret McGinty, Joshua 
Clayton A Bouton Junior/Senior Andrea Passarelli, Amanda Califano, A}. Cavanaugh, Gregory McMahon, Alissa Parsons, 
High School students to its third Polsonilli, Stephanie Scaccia, Conklin, Emily Corcione;.Chris-· Susanne Patashnick, Laura 
marking period high honor roll Zephafif Schumacher, Patrick tinaDecocinis,MichelleDelacruz, Remmert, Catherine Robichaud, 
and honor roll. The high honor Selby, Robin. Sommer, Kate William Denn, Amy Dunbar, Jes- Daniel Samson, Edward Sayer, 
rolliscomprisedofstudentswho Thorman, Audrey Tice, Keri sicaFaustel,EricaFinkle,Samara Cheyne Suker, Andrew Tanner, 
have earned an average of.90 or Vanderwarker and Matthew Fluster, Jared George,. Nathan ChristineTannerandKellyUlion. 
betterthismarkingperiod.Honor Zimmerman. Gibson, Jamie Glover, Eileen Grade 12 
roll students earned an average of Grade eight Griner, Loren Guerriero, Lindsay Addie Abrams, Caryn Adams, 
between 85 and 89. They are: JenicaAbram, KathrynAipert, Halpin, Stephen Hensel, Kim Juiianna Baron, Krysta Berquist, 

High honor roll Jessica Baugh, Ashleigh Berger, Kavanaugh, Travis LaDuke and Paul Buzzard, Meghan Conway, 
grade seven Tracie Boyle, Cassandra Cacace, Heidi Lapham, Nicole Lapham, Ashlee Dombrowski, Megan 

J enette Axelrod, Brittany · Chase Campbell, Briari Carey, Jordan Liberty, Michael Dorn, Nicole Filkins, Sarah 
Baron, David Berger, Joshua Thomas Cocco, Stephanie Fried, Lombardi, Jessica Matthews, Fisher, Dorothy Gibson, Cynthia 
Bevan, Scott Brunt, Emily Bums, Sarah Goetz, Jere my Goren, Christina Michael, Lydia Norman, Griffin, Jason Halpin, Brian Kern, 
Brianna Burtman, Jason Bye, Megan Marczewski, Jamie Emily Osterhout, Binky Sayer, Alison Leonard and Jessica 

. Michaela Byrnes, Nicole Cole- Masterson, Lindsay McGrath, Jennifer Seay, Caitlin Sommer, Lindler. 
hamer,ChaemeeColfer,Amanda LindsayMcKenna,RachelMoore, Michael Sullivan, Tennyson , Also, Justin Maikoff, Carolynn 
Connors, Kaitlin Conway, Cassie Matthew N eri; Catherine Tippy, Heidi Wiesm.aier, Shanna Nemeth, Ryan Nolan, Whitney 
Cramer, Daniel Denn, Sarina Nicholson, Stefan Oehrlein, Sa- Wiley and Alicia Young. Reed, Janeen Rissacher, Trinell 
Fiero and Samantha Gregorius. rah Samson, Lesley .Stefan, Grade 10 Russel,Jeremy Scher, Beth Tidd, 

Also, Jacinda Hover, Brooke AmandaTaylor,StacyVeederand Collin Adalian, Amy Belasen, AndrewWalter,BrianWashbum, 
· Howard,VictoriaKusel,AnneLiu, Matthew Watson.. Brittany Burnham, Jesse Bye, Erin Wiater, Michael Wiater, 

Sean Michael, Michelle Nadra- PatrickCarey,StephanieConklin, Lynette Winchell and Jessica 
Sean Conway,Jillian DeGregorio, Wuntsch. 

r----:==-::-----==------:=------, Leah Demo, Nicole DiBella, Jes- . Ho~or roll Zin'P."' Tues Q'' sica Fuld, Maria GigliO, Jessica grade seven 
'r~ J J Hover,MatthewHubertandAmy Kaitlyn Arico, Adam Bied, 

Lenseth. · David Bode, Katherine Clark, Community United Methodist Church 
1499 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

May 18- Lasagna 
May 25 - Pot Roast 

Take-Out Dinner $5.00 
4:30- 6:30 PM 

,._,..,, 

1 -Chicken & Biscuits ;, . • ,,Fo/. ~<!{',+•. 
8 • Barbecue Ribs-Potato Salad dt:hifc!.nnatlon; 
15- Barbecue Chicken c,,call439·1766 

& Macaroni Salad 

l'J'Jl MUffi,ER pOO 

=---~ 

For safety, you know 
you can trust 

your neighborhood 
Cole Muffler Brake Shop! 

Bought it elsewhere? Bring it to us. 

Also, Melissa Maikoff, Danielle Alyssa DiBlasi, Stephanie Disser, 
Masterson,ChristopherMcCune, Jessica Engel, Katherine 
Nicole McMahon, Marc Flansburg, Matthew Fuglein, 
Meservey, Ashley Miller, David Mark Genovesi, Benja~in 
Okoniewski, Danielle Ruby, Gibson, Amber Gravelin, 
Daniel Scher, Brendan Shields, Kristopher Hauser, Gregry 
JesseSommer,AmandaTommell Herzog, Eric Kiernan, Michael 
and William Zimmerman. Lagattula and Nancy Lenseth. 

Grade 11 Also, Edward Mahar, Jacklyn 
James Case, Tobi Emer, Amy Markert,JenniferMiller,Matthew 

Fiato, Deborah Greene, Joseph Nagy, Maximilian Neimer, 
Guastella, Matthew Hom, Jeffrey Heather Niemiec, 'Meg han 
Hover, Christian Jackstadt, Jes-. Okoniewski, Tyler Oliver, Chris
sica Jensen, Melissa Klapp, tiile Reddy, Ashley Schultz and 
Jacquelyn Konis, Kelly Kurposka, Shannon Walsh. 

• 
• • • 

~~ruce u~ your home ~ ~ . 
with furniture by 

~. 
Our 

'L./k~,t 63rd 
~Wl Year 

FURNITURE STORE .J-f"'VV\'1.. 

Featuring 

HARDEN • HALLAGAN • S·BENT 
NICHOLS & STONE • LEATHERCRAFT 
BARCOLOUNGER • KELLER 
BROWNSTREET • RICHARDSON 
TOM SEELY & MORE 

Located out in the country where 
furniture costs less. 

• 
• 

Grade eight 
Mandi Bareis, Ashleigh 

Berger, Francis Catellier, 
Deborah Dawson, Heather 
Decotes, Jaime DiBona, Stina 
Disser, Lynn Hallenbeck, Peter 
Hoffman, Kathryn Inglis, Chris
·tine Jordan, Brandon Konis, 
MegghanNewport,JanePearson, 
Allison Pofit, Brendon Schlappi, 
Emily Schultz, Caralynn Simpson, 
John Sullivan and Matthew 
Underwood. 

Grade nine 
Marie Ashline, Conor Bryant, 

Andrea Burch, Kara Byron, 
Patricia Craig, Brianne Dwyer, 
Melissa Faustel, , Stephanie 
Gotham, Jennifer Gregorius, 
Timothy Hauser, Joamy Herzog, 
Kevin Hotaling, Kimberly Jones, 
Terrence Kremer, Kevin Massa
roni, Lindsay Menia, Rose 
Mitchell, Daniel Musella, Kristen 
Musella, Christin Nadratowski, 
Robert Pillans, Rachel Saddle
mire, William Schlappi, Melissa 
Throneburg, Mark Tidd and 
Rebecca White. 

Grade 10 
Jonathan Berquist, Elizabeth -

Bloomfield,JessicaBogert,Jamie 
Boyle, Christopher Byron, Evan 
Darpino, Matthew Delaney, 
Nicholas Freeman, Nicole Hala
buda, Nicholas Lyons, Victoria 
Papa, Sarah Ruane, Kassandra 
Schultz, Daniel Segal, Arone 
Silverman, Christopher Spina and 
Stephany Warner. 

• Grade 11 
Caitlin Abram; Meredith 

Bently, Mollybeth Bradley, John 
Cocca, Justin Finkle, Daniel 
Greenberg, Mindy Greene; Amy 
Gregory, Noelle Igoe, Melissa 
Long, Grenn Manss, ·Jennifer 
Marczewski, Joseph Nelson, 
Joshua Pistana, Stefanie Pivar, 
Kristen Portanova, Jennifer 
Reddy, Rebecca Smolen and ·' 
Adam Wozniak. 

Grade 12 
Aaron'Benedict, Craig Brown, 

Jeffrey Burgess, Sarah Carr, 
Karen Collins, Andrew Cordone, 
Joseph Cotazino, Matthew 
Dunbar, Enrique Garcia, Thomas 
Gregory, Daniel Hihn, Lara 
Lukomski, Michael McCune, · 
Kelly McNally, James Pfleiderer, 
Kathryn Praga, Kevin Ruane, 
David Ruby, Patrick St. Denis, 
Sarah Steinkamp, Jessica Stewart 
and Hiroaki Taguchi. 

We honor aU specialty muffter-shop 
muffler warranties!* Celebrating 20 years of practice in Albany & Troy 

lliii Trailer Hitches - brake control· and complete wiring packages 

lliii Lifetime Guarantee to the Original Purchaser 
on Mufflers, Shocks, Hitches and CV Shafts 

lliii New and Reconditioned Converters at Low Prices 

m Fast Installation m Replacement CV Shafts 

lliii We Do Not Use a Universal Muffler. All Our Mufflers Are 
Designed Specifically for Your Vehicle 

ALBANY: 935 Central Avenue 489-5586 

. LATHAM: 745 New Loudo!l Road, Route 9 783-1595 

SCHENECTADY: l598 State Street 382-7651 

TROY: 1540 Fifth Avenue 274-3646 

"See 110111' Deareet Cole Malller Brake store for detaUs 

FIND US FAST IN THE BELL ATLANliC YELLOW PJ\GE::; 

Jacobs, Lee & Burack 

Edward]. Jacobs, M.D., F.A.C.O.G. 

Sean Lee, M.D., F.A.C.O.G. 

Cheryl B. Burack, M.D., F.A.C.O.G. 

Kristine Newman, F.N.P.-G 

A-nnmarie C. Gaetani, R.N.C., F.N.P.-C. 

Obstetrics • Gynecology • Infertility 

Alternatives to Hysterectomy • Pelvic Pain • Minimally invasive surgery 

Advanced Laparoscopic Surgery, Including Laparoscopic Hysterectomy • Adolescent 

Gynecology • Menopause • In-Office Ultrasound • Preco~ception Counseling 

62 Hackett Blvd. Professional Building, 
Albany, 465-3318--

Samaritan Medical Arts Building, .2231 Burdett Ave., 
Troy, 272-4231 

Participating in most major insurance plans, 
including CDPHP and Kaiser Permanente/CHP. 
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D Candidates 
(From Page 1) 

some other board members had 
beenlookingtooffermoretohigh 
achievers. 

Coffinsaidloweringthetaxrate 
has been an important accomplish
ment "Foryears," Coffin said, "we 
were one of the highest taxed dis
tricts in three counties. We were 
No.1 in 1988, now we're No.4." 

Coffin sees is the capital con
struction project as an important 
issue for Voorheesville. Under 
eminent domain, the board has 
condemned land adjacent to the 
high school that belongs to John 
]. O'Connell. The land will allow 
expansion of the high school and 
new playing fields. At this point, 
the project canies a price tag of 
around $14 million. · 

Coffin felt the district had no 
choice but to proceed with emi
nent domain. "'Jhis campus is a 
huge investment in the commu
nity," Coffin said. 'The land we're 
after is empty now. By securing it, 
for the next generation or two, 
well be able to expand and im
prove program without a signifi
cant impact on taxes." 

Coffin moved to Voorheesville 
in 1969, and later to New Salem. 
His wife Betty taught at the el
ementary school for 1 Oyears .. 'Il]e 
couple has two children, 23-year
old Rebecca, who graduated from 
Syracuse University lastyear, and 
is pursuing a master's degree in 
education at the University of 
Harj:ford, and 21-year-old James, 
who is studying education and 
business at SUNY Oneonta 

Coffin is seeking his third term 
on the board. 

Thomas Thorpe has lived in 
Voorheesville for 21 years, and 
took some time .before deciding 
whether to run for a third term. 
"It's a serious commitment, and 
one I don't make lightly," Thorpe 
said. "I do want to get my Ph.D., 
and feel that what II earn in school 
will make me a better board mem
ber. I like the school board that I 
serve on, and we've learned to be 
a good team. If re-elected, I'm 
looking forward to the next five 
years. 

"One of the things I wanted to 
do when I ran for school board 
was integrate technology into the 
curriculum, and provide for staff 
development," Thorpe said. "The 
administration really got behind 
it, getting a grant from IBM about 
lOy ears ago. Administrators did a 
lot to get the elementary school 
teachers to use computers, and 
the high school teachers paid at-
tention." · 

Established 1939 

like Coffin, Thorpe said the knee-jerk reaction. We knew for part-timecurriculumevaluatorfor 
district has taken a leadership years that we were getting land- the state Education Department 
position on technology, and said locked. We tried very hard tone- In the district, Debes has 
hewaspartoftheteamthatpushed gotiate the land deal, and were servedontheadulteducationcom
educational technology forward. forced to move to that decision. mittee and parent advisory com-

"Distance learning will give We'renotgoingtostealtheland, mittees, and has been a room 
new variety and instruction in AP we're going to pay for it" mother and parent volunteer. 
and elective courses," Thorpe Thorpe grew up in Park Ridge, "I've been happy with the dis-
said. "I'm real happy about that." NJ. His wife Karen works as a trict," Debes said. "People are 

Thorpe has also been a mem- secretary. The couple has a 22- working hard, and doing a good 
her of the state School-to-Work year-old daughter, Tanya: job. I want to be part of that pro-
Council, and was instrumental in Holly Desmond Debes has cess." 
bringing that program to been interested in serving on the Debes would like to make the 
Voorheesville. · sch_ool board for a number of school board more accessible to 

Thorpehasschool-to-workkids years. With one child in college more people. "I'd like to make 
at his workplace. He is the assis- and the other in ninth-grade, parents and students more com
tant director of education for the I?ebes feels she. finally has .the · fortable with the process," Debes 
state Office of Children and Fam- time to run. She IS a professor of said. "I'd like to see more informal 
ily Services. early childhood education at times aside from the school board 

He has particular concerns· Maria College and an adjunct pro- meefugs, to talk about issues. I'd 
about the Regents for All initia- fessoratTheCollegeofSaintRose, like to develop a process one or 
tive. "I want to make sure that no where she lectures on develop- two times a year to make people 
kids fall through the cracks," mental psychology and the psy- feel they have a voice." 
Thorpe said. "I don't want kids ch?lo~ofinter-personalrelation- ParticularlyinlightofUttleton, 
dropping out If only one child in ships. Colo., Debes feels it's important 
Voorheesville drops out, it's too Debes feels she has gotten to to listen to students. "We need to 
many." know. the sch~ol dis_trict from a give children and young adults 

Thorpe also cited the building f~w differen! VIewpo~ts. Profes- appropriate vehicles for self-ex
project as an important issue fac- swnally, sheisresponsibleforstu- pression" Debes said. "We do a 

really good job in the early years, 
but need co-operative vehicles all · 
the way through." 

Debes suggested peer counse
lors, or individual students meet
ing once a week with teachers on 
an informal basis, so an adult 
would have a baseline about a 
student "I know this is a time 
constraint, but I think we need to 
look into it," Debes said. 

Debes is also concerned about 
universal prekindergarten. 

Currently, only one woman, 
Erica Sufrin, serves on the 
Voorheesville school board. "I 
believe in diversity, and I think 
men and women-bring different 
things, and my being on the school. 
board would add balance and be a 
positive thing." 

DebesisoriginallyfromNyack, 
Rockland County, and has lived in 
Voorheesville for 19 years. Her 
18-year-old daughter, Blair Nicole, 
is a freshman at Union College, 
and 15-year-old Kelly is a ninth
grader. 

ing the district "Going forward dentteachersupervision,someof ' 
with eminent domain was a heart- which she has done in Voorhees- !rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"'j{ 
wrenching, gut-wrenching deci- ville. She has also taught curricu
sion.'' he said. "But it wasn't a lum in Voorheesville, and been a 

V.J'S PAVINq AND 
SEALCOATING 

Residential and Commercial 

• Complete line of 
drainap;e systems 
available for your 
yard or cellar. 

• Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured 
• Asphalt Paving 

& Sealcoating 

Call 518-489-2998 
Owner Operated 

FREE first -time 
homebuyers WORKSHOP 
Wednesday, June 9 • 6-8 pm •19 Aviation Road 

Join our mortgage specialist Diana Miller 
to get all the answers to important 
questions like: How much can I afford? 
What are points? What programs are 
available to first-time homebuyers? 

Call for reservations. Seating is limited. 

800-841-3494 

Ulster Savings 
@ 

Albany 19 Av1at1on Road 800-841 3494 • www ulstersav1ngs com ,, ";~~~,.; 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
, Prayer Line 

462-1335 

M©bif c-homy 
Prayer Line 

462-5351 436-1050 

Mllgls Stroie 
Awareness MDIIfli 

fire you 
~~-RAIN 
~ ATTACK 
v; - ERT! .. 

fit· Risk - . k, 
Brain flttac • for a_ 

Stroke is the number three cause 
of death among Americans. 

Com<Z to o FREE 'i!ducotionol s<Zminor 

Featuring Daniel Silverman, MD 
Chief of Neurology, St. Peter's Hospital 

6:45- 8:00pm Thursday, May 20, 1999 
Westerlo Town Ha_ll 

6 71 County RoadAO I, Westerlo, New York 

Crisalulli Bros. 
You don't 

have to lose 
Y!Jurshilt 

tO keep cool. 

R<Zgist<Zr for o FREE i3roin fittock Scnz<Zning 

Plumbing & Heating Contractors, Inc. 
Serving the Community e TIUIIIE 
for 3 Generations · 

The Trane XE I 200 air conditioner has a SEER rating of I 2. 
That means you get greater energy efficiency and lower 
utuility bills. It also comes in a size to fit your needs. And as 
for reliability, the XE I 200 features the legendary Climatulf"' 
compressor which, along with the coil, has a 5-year limited 
warranty. So ifyou"re worried about staying cool, keep your Professional 

Plumbing, Heating 
& Air Conditioning 

shirt on. And give us a call today. • 
It's Hatd To Stop A Trane. TM TIIAII6. 

r--------., 
Installations, Service & Repairs 
SENIOR DISCOUNTS 

No Job Too Large ... 
Or Too Small 

: $1 00°00FF : 
1 Air Conditioning 1 

449-1782 
520 Livingston Ave, 

Albany ·== 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

Licensed in Plumbing 
Heating • Air Conditioning 

24 Hour Service • 7 Days A Week 

I ln!~~,~~.!~!~n I 
I I 
I Crisafulli Bros. I 
1 449·1782 I 
• ~~co=~~;:_ S:99.: .I 

Tlie screening includes: 
Blood Pressure, Blood Glucose and Clio/estero/! 

Saturday, May 22 
9:00 am - Noon 

Anna W. Perkins Helderberg Health Center 
571 Main Street (Route 143) 

Westerlo. NY 

No referral needed. To register, call525·6795 

SPONSORED BY 

American Heart &1.., 
Associalioo..¥ -----
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Bethlehem lacrosse squad overwhelms Garnet Raiders 
By Jeffrey Foley 

Colonie Central High School's 
relative inexperience didn't show 
much in the first half of their var
sity girls' lacrosse match against 
Bethlehem Central High School 
onApril30. 

The Garnet Raiders' varsity 
girls lacrosse team, a first-year 
program, held Bethlehem to just 
three goals in the first 25 minutes 
of action. And despite being down 
3-0, the visiting Colonie players 
smiled and limghed as they 
dashed off the field at halftime. 
Hugs and high fives were all 
around. 

Colonie had good reason to be 
happy. 

Bethlehem is ranked among> 
the top 10 lacrosse teams in the 
state, and each of their previous 
four wins this season, all against 
Suburban Council foes, was by ·at 
least a 10-goal margin. The Eagles 
came il)to the game with a 4-1 
record - their only loss a 7-5 
heartbreaker against Saratoga 
High School, who went to the state 
finals last year. 

.serge blasted across the field and 
bodied upon her, trying to knock 
the ball loose. Serge, however, 
accidentally raked Axiord across 
the face with her stick and drew a 
yellow card. 

'Them getting physical didn't 
bother us," said Piechnik, a junior 
center. "We're comfortable with 
that. We play very physically 
against each other at practice. So 
that wasn't a big deal to us, espe
cially since the officials were giv
ing us some of the calls when they 
were physical. We'll take advan· · 
tage of that and just ·say, Thank 
you very much."' · 

Greene blocked Axiord's pen
alty shot and Serge went to the 
sideline, clearly upset at having 
lieen assessed a yellow card. 
Colonie's Jaime DeSanctis, a 
seniorwho also plays soccer, then 
took a pass at about midfield and 
burst toward the Bethlehem goal. 
Splitting a few defenders, she 
found herself a wide-open shot. 

"I don'twant to jinx myself, but 
our goal is to get to the state fi
nals," Bethlehem coach John 
Battaglino said. 

A charging Tracy Waterson tries to turn the corner for Colonie as Bethlehem's Ellen Lowrey (in while) puts on 
the defensive pressure. · Jim Franco 

Only Bethlehem goalie 
Stephanie Sherman stood be
tween DeSanctis and a Colonie 
score. But DeSanctis fired high. 
DeSanctis had another open look 
a minute later, but the ball slipped 
.out of her netting as she reared 
back to shoot. The Garnet Raiders, on the 

other hand, have no wins in the 
history of their short existence. 
And as they huddled together at 
halftime, their voices carried out 
to the stands. They were o bvi
ously excited to be within striking 
distance of Bethlehem. · 

"We were doing really great," 
Colonie goalkeeper Marcy 

Greene said of her squad's first
half effort. 'This is one of the top 
team's in the league and we stayed 
with them." Greene, a senior who 
will play volleyball at The College 
of Saint Rose next year, was a 
large part of the reason the score 
was only ·3-0. She turned aside 
many more shots -often at point
blank range- than she let in. 

Join us· :May 15 as 
we liost a Slieep Shearing 

(J)emonstration from 11 - 3 pm 
We will be shearing the sheep from our Petting Zoo. 
Come watch and learn about sheep and wool gathering · -
Free of Charge. 
Indian Ladder Farm's Greenhouse is now Opeo! 
Hanging Baskets, Hard to Find Herbs, Annuals 

Walk our Nature Trail and take in the beauty 
and fragrance of the apple orchard in bloom 

INDIAN 342 Altamont Rd. 
lADDER Altamont, NY 12009 
FARMS (518) 765-2956 

Store Open 9:00-6:60, Seven Days a Week 
Cafe Serving Weekdays II :00-2:00, Weekends 10:00-3:00 

Three minutes into the game, night, one of 20 she would make. 
Bethlehem's Susie Breaznell, a "I just want it," Greene said. "I 
sophomore, broke loose from sev- wantto step out and make the big 
era! Colonie defenders and save. I wantto keep us ahead. But 
charged at Greene. The Colonie it doesn't always happen." 
goalie stood her ground as At 17:30, a Colonie defender 
Breaznelllet loose with a bullet. fouled UndsayCarter Piechnik 

The crowd, about 150 strong as she circled in front of the goal 
for Bethlehem's first night game ·with the ball cradled at the end of 
of the season, collectively gasped her stick. The Bethlehem junior 
as the ball deflected off Greene's lined up for a penalty shot, firing 
chest protector with a thud. low and to Greene's left. The 
Greene had her first save of the Bethlehem portion of the crowd 

Speaking 

by Nick 
VUienze,. P.T. 

iNTO THE SWING OF THINGS 

Golf swings involve twisting the hips. which 
puts the lower back at in.;;-reased risk for injury 
Uut: to 5ide-co-side tilting of the body while 
driving the ball. Tominimi.:ethis twisting motion 
and the stress it places on the spine, golfers are 
encouraged to ddopt a more upright stance and 
swing. Other golfers who fail to rotate their hips 
at all during the backswing power their swings 
by moving their hips back and then forward. 
This motion places the spine In a vulnerable 
position when the twisting motion occurs In the 
latter part if the swing. To avert injury, golfers 
are urged to rotate their hips. rather than slide 
them back and forth when transferring body 
weight while swinging. 

There's more to sports than the ~nal score; 
if your best efforts on the golf course, track, or 
at the gym, leave you feelingtheworseforwear, · 
ask your physician for a refe!~al to our physical 
therapy center. Our friendly. professional staff 
can show you how to improve both form and 
performance, while reducing the risk of injury 
from strain and overuse. To learn more about 
our wide range of services, please call the 
number listed below 

erupted as .the ball skidded past 
Greene. 

Less than 10 seconds later, 
sophomore attacker Emily Riegel 
gave the Bethlehem fans cause to 
cheer again. Also fouled inside 
the goalie's circle,she blasted her 
penalty shot past Greene, putting 
the Eagles ahead 2-0. 

At 15:50, Bethlehem senior 
Heather Axford, who will play at 
Vassar College next year, drifted 
in front of Colonie's net. Lauren· 

"I have to work on that,' said 
DeSanctis who like many of her 
teammates is in her first season of 
playing organized lacrosse. "It's 
hard, I'm not used to using a stick. 
I'm used to shooting with my legs." 

Serge, who screamed up and 
down both ends of the field when 
she was in the game, drew a red 
card for rough play with 4:21 left 
in the first half. She went to the 
sideline again, leaving Colonie one 
player short. 

And the Garnet Raiders were 
already without six of their regu
lar players, who were all absent· 
because of a physics Class trip. 

'That's frustrating," Colonie 
coach Suzanne Pedone said. "I 
think not having them made a 

. difference as far as players com· 
ing off the bench to give our start-
ers a rest. We needed the rest a 
couple times." 

Greene stopped several more 

IITHUHIM PHYSICAL 
IHEIAPY 

365 Fetll'il Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Ask yDID' physldBn tor • refernl. or call 

.. 36-391 .. 

• Best selling Swiss Watch in Switzerland 

to learn more. Wheeldlalr access iRMl plenty "' __ ... __ 
.......,;E-molillsyour~at 

BPT@empln!one.net 

Golfers should fnqu/re aboul 
exercises they mn perform to help 

• Sapphire Crystal 
• Great for Graduation or for you 

Main Square Shoppes 
318 Deleware Ave.1 Delmar 

439-9993 

.. 
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Bethlehem teams on an early May tear 
Baseball 

Calvin Brown had a big day 
on offense on May 6, helping 
Bethlehem High School post an 
11-1 road win against Saratoga 
High School. · 

Brown had two singles, a home 
run and RBI. 

Pat Hughes threw a complete 
game five-hitter for the Eagles (7-
4 Suburban Council, 8-6 overall). 

Hughes had a hot bat on May 
7, contributing a single, a triple 
and four RBI as the homestanding 
Eagles defeated Guilderland High 
Schooll3-7. 

Greg DeMarco had two 
singles, a double and and an RBI 
for Bethlehem (8-4 Suburban 

Bethlehem's Rebecca Frank (left) watches Colonie netminder Marcy Council, 9-6 overall). 
Greene turn aside her shot. Jim Franco 

shots as the half wound down, but 
Bethlehem's Grace Tsan scored 
the halfs final goal at 4:07. Tsan, 
a Wellseley College-bound senior. 
be.at Greene from close range·. 
giving the Eagles a 3-0 edge. 

Bethlehemis a very quick team, 
and once they started connecting 
with their passes, we might've 
dropped off them a little bit." 

Boys' Lacrosse 
Bethlehem outscored Saratoga 

High School 2-1 in the fourth pe
riod on May 7, stealing an 11-10 
home win. 

Corey Reid blasted four goals 
past Saratoga's defense. Trevor 
McNiven also had four goals, and 
added a helper. Stephen 
Brockley recorded a hat trick in 

took first in the triple jump (44 
feet, 9.5 inches). Michael 
Leczinskywon the high jump with 
an effort of five feet,10 inches. 

Bethlehem's3,200-meterrelay 
team also finished first, clocking 
8:21.8. Clarke Doody ran the first 
leg, handing off to Alex Voetch. 
Clarke Foley handled the third 
leg and Kyle McEwan anchored 
the squad. 

Softball 
Jenna Grant smacked an RBI 

single in the top of the lOth in
ning, propelling Bethlehem to a 7-
6 road win against Colonie Cen
tral High School. The Eagles had 
nine hits in the game. 

Monique Roberts had two 
singles and an RBL Carrie Clem
ent had two singles. 

Willow Eyers led the Eagles 
on May 5, helping Bethlehem post 
a 9-4 win against Niskayuna. Ey
ers had a single, a triple and two 
runs scored. 

Bethlehem is currently 10-1 in 
Suburban Council play and 13-3 
overall. 

The Eagles used a sister act to 

slam Burnt Hills-Ballston Lake 
High Schooll3-0 on May 7. Jenna 
and Alexis Grant teamed up to 
throw a two-hiiter. Jenna Grant 
started the game and Alexis Grant 
came on in relief. 

Bethlehem (11-1 Suburban 
Council, 14-3 overall) pounded out 
16 hits.' 

Kim Comtois had a three-run 
home run, a grand slam and a total 
of eight RBI. 

BCHSalumin 
swing at Alfred 

Bethlehem grad David 
Silbergleit paired up with Randy 
Jonmarie of East Aurora to win a 
first doubles match and help 
Alfred University's tennis team 
defeat St. John Fisher College 3-2 
in the recent Nazareth Tourna
ment. 

Silbergleit and Jonmarie also 
won against Elmira College,lead
ing the SaXons to a 4-1 victory. 

Alfred is currently 4-4 on the 
season. 

. "Their goalie was phenom
enal," Battaglino said. 'The kids 
were all shooting down low and 
she was making all the saves So 
I said we've got to try something 
else. I think we scored the r.ext 
five goals in the top left-hand ::or
ner." 

''W ewere really pumped," said 
Bethlehem's lily Corrigan, who 
anchors the team's defense. 
Corrigan, a senior, is headed to 
Harvard_ University to play la
crosse next year. ''We've been 
promoting the game all week, 
putting up signs. I think we have 
a team this year that can go far, 
and fan support really helps us."' 

both goals and assists. Jim r------------------------, 
Corrigan and Brendan Dalton 

Bethlehem played like a differ
ent team in the second 25 min
utes. Sparked by Piechnik, who 
scored four second-half goals, the 
Eagles tallied nine times. Jnnior 
attacker Katie Riegel contrib:rled 
three goals to the effort 

"As a group in the first half, our 
team wasn'treally connecting that 
well," Piechnik said. "Our passes 
weren't crisp, we weren't being 
effective. It seemed like ir: the 
secondhalfwejustkindofmeshed 
better." 

There was little Colonie could 
do to stop the Bethlehem on
slaught once it started. The Gar
net Raiders tried to run with the 
Eagles, getting more physical and 
aggressive, but Bethlehem just 
kept putting the ball in the net. 

"I told them (the Colonie play
ers) not to play any diffecently 
than they played in the first half," 
Pedone said. 'They played a great 
first half. There was not much I 
could tell them except be more 
aggressive going to the goal and 
take every shot they can tn play 
catch-up. Unfortunately, Ifeltlike 
we got a little tired at the end. 

omeownen 
It's Time fol' 

5 Cleanu !! 

Do Home Improvement 
Consolidate your Debts 

Take CASH OUT!! 

NO EQUITY NEEDED!! 
NO APPRAISAL NEEDED!! 

No appraisal for loans under $35,000 

Loans Up to $15,000 
Up to 125% of the value of -

Your Home!! 

CALL MARY MUSSO 
518-395-0310 

Homestead Funding Co:p. 
8 Airline Drive, Albany NY 1::205 

Licensed Mortgage Banker·NYS Bar.kin1 Dept. 
Equal Housing Lender 

Battaglino was pleased with his 
team's 12-0victory, but he hopes 
the squad keeps improving. 

''We've gotto get into the habit 
of starting faster," he said. ''We 
tend to play with a team for. a 
while, run up and down until we 
get warmed up. And then we ex
plode. If we're going to do well 
later on in the year against better 
teams in the section, or when we 
get out of the section, we've got to 
have that killer instinct right off 
the bat." 

each had two helpers. 

Boys' Track and Field 
The Eagles scored 115 points 

on May_ 4 to capture the Albany 
· County Track Meet at Christian 
Brothers Academy. Runner-up 
Albany High School tallied 93 
points. 

LeeAnsaldowasadoublewin
ner for Bethlehem. He won the 
100 meter dash in 10.7 seconds, 
tying the meet record, and cap
tured the 200 in. 22.2. Kahlid 
Umar won the long jump with a 
leap of 21 feet. Max Anderson 

Sealcoating Sale 
Only 10¢ per Sq. Ft Regular Js< 

Sealcoting and Blacktop specialists 

Hurry, c_all now. 
Limited Offer 

459-7864 

John Deere l T133 
lawn Tractor 

13-hp, 5-speed 

$1999°0 

Residential • Commercial 

sale 
Sabre 1438GS 
lawn Tractor 

14.5-hp, 38-inch cut 

$1399°0 

We've cut the cost of cutting grass. Without cutting corners. You still 
get the powerful engine, the ease of use, and the tight turning radius
everything you'd expect from John Deere. 'Phe only thing r:l 
you don't get is a high price tag. So hurry, before the yard 
sale's over ' ' 

P99G704 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
a ""'"' ~ auns Like Route 143, West of Ravena • 7~6-6941 
.,.,1_.~"'::!· Monday-Friday 8 to 5 • Saturday 8 to Noon 

SMOOTHM®VE 
We've got it down to a science. 
It's smooth sailing all the way. 

ARN®FF 
MOVING & STORAGE 

www.Amoff.com 

c:.: 
northAmerican. 

VAJrl UMES 

The best move you ever made. (518)463-5525 

~ottnaan 
~~® 
TRANSMISSION 

SINCE 1112 

Yaur TransmlssiDII PhysldiJII'• 

• FREE TransCheck 21 Plus® Service 
• FREE Towing with major repairs 

(within 15 miles) 
• Nation Warranty 
• We Honor Most extended Warranties 
• Domestics, Imports, 4x4 's Vans 
• Automaiics, Standards, Front Wheel Drives 

---~----, ,--------
Transmission Tune-Up 1 1 $7500 OFF 
""~"' $2999* lEI 
: ~~a~%e;!ck_ . I I ANY INTERNAL AUTOMATIC 
. ~l~~u~~~~~~an Fitter I. I TRANSMISSION REPAIR 
• Cleaning tha Sump and Screen'~ Extra · 
• Replace the Pan Gasket and Fluid I I . , • Adtust the Bonds and Linkage'~ Must be presented at the t1me of sa e. 

:::.co.;::.n~u=~= 5;;!.'39, "':o:.:::=e~p=-5·= 

LATHAM 
912 New Loudon Rd. 
785-5888 

ALBANY RENSSELAER 
1172 Central Ave. 103 Columbia Tpke. 
458-2003 436-0096 

Remember this is a preventive maintenance service for most domestic and imported cars. If you 
transmission problem, ask about our repair services. Where applicable. Locations 

Independently owned and operated. Franchise opportunities available. Contact 
Man. 

------------------
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Bethlehem Tomboys' 1999 softball season standings 
Individual highlights obtained 

from coaches' reports. 
1 0 and under division 

The Spotlight, 3-0-0; Bethlehem 
Police Officer's Union, 2-(}.1; Farm 
Family Insurance, 2-1-1; 
Adirondack Record Management, 
2-2-0; I Love Books,1-1-0; Riccardo 
Studios, 1-2-0; Rhodes Remodel
ing,1-2-0;FrangellaAssociates,1-
2-1; Dr. Chris Maestro, DDS, (}.3-
0. 

slam HR; R- No report filed). 
Frangel/a Associates 30, Dr. 

filed). 
Riccardo Studios 10, Frangella 

Associates5 (R-Noreportfiled; 
F- None reported). 

12 and under division 
DARE., 4-(}.0; Bob Bellizzi 

Adirondack Record Manage- Softball Camps,3-0-0; Allen and 
ment21,ILoveBooks14 (A-No Taub, 2.0.0; Sherrin and Glasel, 
report filed; I-N one Reported). ILP, 2-1-0; Frangella Associates, 

Farm Family Insurance 16, 1-2-0; Brown and Brown, 1-2-0; L 
Riccardo Studio's 15 (F- None G. and E. Power, Inc., (}.2-0; G.E. 
Reported; R - K. Lansing, Plastics (}.2-0· Adams Station (}.4-

Chris Maestro, DDS 13 (F- J. 
Frangella, M. Schwab both 
strong pitching; D - No report 
filed). 

Klim, K. Swartz, 2 hits each). 
D.A.R.E. 16,BrownandBrown 

5 (D - S. Flood, 4 innings great 
pitching,J. Sanchez, great catch
ing; B- None reported). 

FrangellaAssociates 16, L, G, & 
E Power, Inc. 15 (F - L. 
Frangella, save, double, R. 
Potenza, double; L-R. Thomp
son, HR). 

Recentunder10results 
Spotlight 9, Adirondack Record 

, Management 6 (S-R. Manning 
double, 2 singles, scored twice; A 
-No report filed). 

double, K. Strom, single). · 0. ' . ' ' 

Rhodes Remodeling 31, Farm Recent under 12 results 
Family Insurance 18 (R- No 
report filed; F-None reported). 

BethlehemPoliceOjjicer's Union 
PAL 14, Adirondack Record Man
agement 13 (B-C. Swete, single, 
double, 2 RBI; A - None re

Brown and Brown 10, Adams 
Station 8 (B- None reported; A 
- No report filed). 

Bob ·Bellizzi Softball Camps 17, 
Frangella Associates 2 (B - K. 
Leary, K. Fitzsimmons, E. 
Caracandas great pitching; F
None reported). 

D.A.R.E. 14, Sherrin and 
Glasel,UJ>9 (D-S. Durlacher, 
L Breiner, both great defense; S 
- No report filed). 

-

.. 

Frange/la Associates 7, 
Bethlehem Police Officer's Union 7 
(F-Team, defensive triple play; 
B - S. Gadomski, unassisted 
triple play). 

I Love Books 20, Riccardo Stu
dios 16 (I - A. Greenburg, 
double; R- No report filed). 

Farm Family Insurance 20, Dr. 

ported). 
Spotlight 18, Frangella Associ

ates 8 (S- None reported; F
No report filed). 

Bethlehem Police Officer's Union 
PAL17,Dr. ChrisMaestro,DDS9 
(B - None reported; D - No 
report filed). 

Sherrin and Glasel, liP 19, 
G.E Plastics 13 (S - None re
ported; G-E. Puzio, great pitch
ing, R. Plog, great catching). 

D.A.R.E. 24, L.G. and E. Power, 
Inc. 5 (D- N. Volpi, 3 innings 
pitched, 9 K's, D. Affiniti, HR. 
triple; L- No report). 

Allen and Taub 28, Frangella 
Associates 6 (A- No report; F
N one reported). 

Sherrin and Glasel, liP 11, 
Brown and Brown 8 (S - No 
report filed; B - E. Fitzpatrick, 
HR. triple). · 

D.A.R.E. 29, Adams Station 4 
(D-K. Fisher, C. Collins, great 
defense; A....,. No report filed). 

Adirondack Record Manage
ment 10, Rhodes Remodeling 9 (A 
-None reported; R- No report 

Bob Bellizzi Softball Camps 22, 
Adams Station 7 (B -
K.Dombrowski, 3 innings r----------------------, pitched, 9 K's, 4-for-4, 2 doubles, 

Chris Maestro, DDS 18 (F -
None Reported, D - No report 
filed). 

Spotlight 17, Rhodes Remodel
ing 9 (S - R. Manning, Grand 

Bob Bellizzi Softball camps 19, 
Adams Station 11 (B-K.I.eary, 
2 hit's, A. Rosenblum, triple, 
single; A- No report. filed). 

14 and under division 

SMARTM®VE 
We sit down and plan every detail with you. 

What a brilliant idea. 

ARN®FF 
MOVING & STORAGE 

www.Amoff.com 

The best move you ever made. (57 8) 463-5525 

Home is where 
their heart is! 

At the very center of SEFCl!'s g~eat home lo~n · 
options is their Home Equaty Une of Credat 
Just ask the members who have taken advan
ta_ge of access to the equity in their homes with 
SEFCU's Prime minus 1% APR' 

Or, choose a recently reduced, fixed rate on a 
Home Equity Loan for larger, one-time 
expenses like home improvements. 

K. Fitzsimmons 3-for-3, triple; A 
- No report filed). 

Allen and Taub 15, GE Plastics 
11 (A-Noreportfiled; G-M. 

Saratoga Shoe. Depot, 1-(}.0; 
BEFFs, 2-1-0; Capital Waste and 
ReCycling, 2-1-0; Bennett Contract
ing, 2-1-0; Capital Region Ortho-

' 
HOME OPENER 

vs. 
coa\U'to.a~ , 

~~a~\Stn. 
WLere tLe Fans Come to PlayiH 

• Captain \!organ Block Part). 11ith I he IMridgerators. at 5:311 pm 
• \lountain Dn1 Pn·-Game Fircll{)rks Sho11 at 7:15pm 
• Ofticial Po1t-Gamc Part) at Kelle) \in the Omni 

The first 2,500 fans receive a "special edition" 
Firebirds/Budweiser can cooler!!! 

\ 

Ff!PSI ... RRE3vR . ' .... ..,. . . . . .. -:: 
www .pepsiarena.com 

1 

Presented by: 

I 
For lllClR information, call (5 18) 487-2222 or visit us oo the web at www.firebirds.com. 
All individual game tickets can be purcbased at the Pepsi Arena Box Office, 
all ..... ~. outlets or Ticketmaster.charge-by-plume a1 (617) 931-2000. 

pedic Associates, (}.2-0; Morgan 
Stanley Dean Witter, (}.2-0. 

Recent under 14 results 
BEFF's 14, Capital Waste and 

Recycling 11 (B - S. Powers, 
HR. double, K. Owens, triple, M. 
Norvici, triple; C - L Bouyea, 
2-for-3, double, 2 RBI). 

Capital Waste and Recycling 19, 
Bennett Contracting 17 (C-A. 
Stupp, 4-for-4, double, 4 RBI, A 
Rubin, 2-for-3, triple, 3 RBI, 3 K's 
last inning; B- No report filed). 

BEFF's 28, Morgan Stanley 
Dean Witter 20 (B- H. Brady, 
triple, double; M - No report 
filed). 

Bennett Contracting 20, Capi
tal Region Orthopaedic Associates 
11 (B- K. Walsh, S. Wmkler, 
HR each; C- No report filed). 

Capital Waste and Recycling 15, 
Capital Region Orthopaedic Asso
ciates 8 (C -A. Rubin, triple, 
double, 3 RBI; C - No re{iort 
filed). 

Saratoga Shoe Depot 15, Mor
gan Stanley Dean Witter 6 (S -
No report filed; :M - M. 
Calvagno, HR). 

Bennett Contracting 11, BEFF's 
3 (BC - S. Winkeller, HR; BF 
--'- No report filed). 

18 and under division 
VFWPost3185, 1.0.0; Morgan 

Stanley I!ean Witter, 1-0-0; 
McNamee, Lochner, Titus, end 
Williams, 1-M; Exit23 Mobil, (}.1-
0; Klersy Building Corporation,(}. 
1-0; Bethlehem Democratic Com
mittee, (}.1-0. 

Recent under 18 results 
WW Post #3185 18, Exit 23 

Mobil9 (V-Nonereported;E
Ncrreport). 

Morgan Stanley Dean Witter 1, 
K/ersy Building Corporation 0 (M 
-L Reis, shutout,16K's; K-J. 
Klersy,13 K's, E. Stupp, double). 

McNamee, Lochner, Titus, & 
Williams 8, Bethlehem Democratic 
Committee 7 (M - None re
ported; B -A. Ghezzi, C. Prior, 
4 hits each). 

Goalies' class set 
. Kids will have a chance to fine 

tune their net-minding skills at 
the All-East Goaltending Hockey 
Program, which will take place at 
the Albany County Hockey Facil
ity from June 28 to July 2. 

The program is for children 
ages six to 17. Call 603-929-4967 
for information. 
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THESPOTL/GHT 

D Debate 
(From Page 1) 

RobertWmg;alsoseekingaboard 

think thafs what public education 
is for." 

seatforth~first time, said, "We Schwab acknowledged that 
\ may have iriore oii"our plate than- "there are decisions made that 

, -'we can handle.at some times, but could have had better outcomes 
~thafs pan of the challenge of be- - in substance or public rela-
<ing on thesch6ol board." lions." He emphasiZed that the 
v board and district makes "agenu-

Wmg's !lllSWers deviated from ine attempt" to include the opin-
. those of the other candidates' on · f all 
'some of the top'ic.'·s. While all the lOllS 0 stakeholders in deci
i · - sions. "But I don't have a magic 

• :.candidatessrudtheystronglysup- bullet that will cure !he problem 
·. port providing funds for school of mistakes happening," h. e said. 

_M~y 12, 1999 PAGE.19 

(From Page lJ the house, much of the original tered by Cowan & l.Dbel, is set up 
"We've had the most incred- tile has been preserved. in the family room, and in the 

ible cooperation from the design- The 6,000.square-foothouse is good weather, visitors can dine aJ 
ers," Gross said of the 22 profes- also decorated with some contem- fresco on the patio. From there, a 
sionalswhoworkedonthehouse. porary uses in mind;like a boy's view of fields, a pond, and the 
'The house has been done in a· bedroom called "Michael's · gently budding leaves of spring 
soft decor, and all the designers l.Ddge," which Linda Laudato finish up a tour of the beautiful 
have respe4ied the integrity of .decorated to look like a fishing estate. 
the house. They've been working camp, .inCluding faux painting on The showhouse is open. Morr
in the house since March 1, and the loft bed making it look like a days, Tuesdays and Fridays from 
beganpreparingwellbeforethat." birch-tree. 10:30 a.m. to 3:30p.m.; Wednes-

The Matthew Bullock family The Iimndry room, done by days and Thursdays from 10:30 

·,staff development, Wing said he 
thought the school board should 
consult with the faculty on how 
staff development money is used. 

· ''You're always having to sort 
the nuances of issues when you 
make decisions," Scherer said. 

built the house in the early 1800s Deirdre Gatta of Artistic Designs, a.m. to 7 p.m.; Saturdays from 
for their granddaughter when she makes the most utilitarian room 10:30 am. to 5 p.m.; and Sundays 
married. The showhouse has in the house a pleasant retreat. "I .from noon to 5 p.m., until May 23. 
taken off on that theme,"A Wed- wanted to bring the outside in," Adonationof$15isrequested; • 
ding.Waltz at the Manor," with Gatta said. 'There's a beautiful groupsofeightormorewithpre
each room decorated· for a wed- sid~to everything, so I decorated paid booking pay $10 each. For 
ding'related use. the septic pipe to look like a dog- group tours, contact Frances 

In regard to curriculum 
develpment, the other candidates 

· said that curriculum decisions 
were best left to teachers and ·ad
ministrators, but Wing said the 
school board should have more 
power to determine what and how 
Bethlehem students are taught. 

"I don't believe the board 
should take a back-seat role," he 
said. ''We miss an opportunity if 
the board doesn't get involved in 
developing an educational phiioso-

. phy." 

Wing is a member of the learn
ingtaskforce at the middle school, 
which researches how different 
learning concepts can be applied 
to education policies. 

Warren Stoker, who taught at 
the middle school for 30 years 
before retiring two years ago, said 
there needs to be a great deal 
more offered within or outside 
the curriculum to encourage the 
developmentofstudents'personal 
values. 

• '· ·Referring to a proi;ira:in at the 
middle school, he asked, "Respect 
Day -what about respect year? 
There needs to be a great deal 

~ more." 

He also encouraged academic 
programs to meet the needs of 
highly able students. "It seems to 
me if 14 students are interested in 
a highly academic course, you've 
got to give them that chance." 

Regarding funding for a new 
high school track and other physi
cal plantmaintainance Stoker said: 
"Can we afford it? Yeah, we have 
to." 

A question about an enrollment 
policy at the Lab School that tem
porarily gives preference to sib. 
lings of current students drew 
sharp criticism from Storey. "I 
don't understand why that deci
sion was made," she said. "I don't 
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In her closing statement, 
Scherer said that as·board presi
dent she had grappled with how 
to deal with a senior prank at the 
high school last year. Ultimately, 
after much consultation, she felt 
she arrived at a "fair and unbiased 
decision. 

'Thafs the best example of the 
type of leadership I bring," she 
said. 

Slingerlands School 
plans carnival 

The Slingerlands Elementary 
School Carnival is set for Friday, 
May 14, from 5 to 8 pm. behind 
the school on Union Avenue. 

A·beautiful wedding gown wood tree." · McDonald at 785-5617. 
hangs in the bride's room, for in- The grounds of the showhouse To get to the showhouse at 83 
stance, decorated by Custom Cre- are as impressive as the interior, Bullock Road, take Route 85 west 
ations Interior Design. Soft with a 1943 barn .that was moved through Slingerlands to the town 
greens, blues and pinks are the fromthebanksoftheNormanskill, ofNewScotland.Followsignsfor 
maincolorsoftheroom.Justdown and a woodshed mural that artist parking at New Scotland Town 
th.e hall, Silver Linings Draperies Jackie Brickman hand-painted in ParkonSwiftRoad.Ashuttleruns 
has created a sitting area with a a day. The showhouse cafe, ca- between the park and the house. 

Delmar Carpet Care 
soft settee and chairs, and an abun
dance of antique mirrors -just 
the place for bridesmaids to make 
final adjustments while they wait 
for the bride to emerge. 

EmpireAntiques&Designcre- QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
ated a more masculine retreat, • WALL TO WALL 
using many of the patriotic im- • UPHOLSTERY A'X'lll nA.nn 
ages popular when the Bullocks ~ 

Games, raffles, food and prizes 
for the whole family will be on 
hand, rain or shine. New games 
added this year include "win a 
goldfish," Karaoke and others. 

built the house in the early 1800s, • ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett .,, 
not long after the American Revo- '-----'-----------=-==:._,_;_:._, __ _J 
lution .. 

The carnival is a benefit hosted 
QY the Slingerlands PTA For in
formation, call 4(5-1787. 

A master bedroom by Lisa 
Tubbs and Leslie Martans of 
Ethan Allen provides a bit of re
spite for the parents of the bride. 
In the adjoining bathroom, as in 
many of the others throughout 

WANTED FOR AUCTION 
Antique Furniture • Old Prints and Paintings • Estate 

Jewlery • Sterling Silver • Old Glass and China • 
Pre 1960's Toys and Dolls • Oriental Rugs • One Item or 

Entire Estate 
We will purchase outright or sell for you at our gallery. 
Verbal appraisals for the gallery are always FREE. 

* For information call Joan Bohl or Jon Lee at the 
Auction Gallery, 
110 River Road, 
Glenmont, NY 12077 

426-1353 

Not Your OrdinaryGas Grill. 
Lifetime Warraf!ty 

Delivery & Assembly 

l1.t~FV1 
Healfll HDme anti BeyDntl ... 1inee t911 
17611 Central Avenue Colonie NY 12205 869-9600 
1.5 miles west of exit 2W off 187, Northway . 
Mon. tbru Fri. 10 to 6, Wed. & Thurs. 10 tillS; Sat. 9 to 4 

THEALBANYACADEMY 
EARLY CHIIDHOOD PROGRAMS 

You 
are cordially invited to 

PRIMARY SCHOOL VlSITING DAY 
Tuesday, May 18, 1999 9:00a.m. 

Spend your morning observing our youngest students 
in an active learning environment noted for excellence. 

Small classes; morning and evening 
extended day programs; music, art, dance, computer, foreign 

language, skating, and swimming instruction 

• Coed Early Childhood program for 3-year-olds 
• Coed Pre-Kindergarten for 4-year-olds · 
• Full day Kindergarten for 5-year old boys · 

RSVP to Laura Brennan, Associate Director of Admissions 
465-1461, ext. 116 

Your Doctor Is Here! 

Gregory J. Strizich, MD 
Board Certified 

Internal Medicine 

Accepting new patients, 
Same day appointments & 

participating in most 
insurance plans. 

190 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

518-478-0948 

PRIME CARE 
PHYSICIANS 2000 

Prime Care Physicians, PC 

• 
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D Rumor 
(From Poge 1) 

following an after-school faculty 
meeting last Thursday. Also, a 
second Bethlehem policeman, 
DARE Officer Bruce Oliver, has 
joined Resource Officer Vince 
Rinaldi in coping with security 
concerns and investigating ru
mors at the high school. 

"It's all a direct result of this 
tragedy in Colorado," said Loomis. 
"Evecyone's been on edge for the 
two weeks we've been back since 
·spring break, and students and 
their parents are concerned. It 

• has totally consumed the work of 
the school resource officers and 
has taken up a large amount of 
other time as well ... particularly 
at the high school, students and 
parents have been very unsettled 
by different rumors that have 
crossed the school population
rumors about individuals, rumors 

, about situations." 
The most recent cause of con

cern was prompted by an incident 
on May 5. Loomis said a Web 
page assembled by a BCHS stu
dent turned up on several com
puter screens in the school's li
brary when they were turned on 
at the beginning of the day. "It 
included threats, along with a list 
of student's names, and one 
teacher's name as well," he said. 

" ·That prompted two days of in· 
vestigation by Rinaldi and Princi
pal Jon Hunter. They interviewed 

each of those on the Web page list 
as well as the student in question 
and his parents, leading to the 
student's suspension from school 
for five days. 

Loomis said that as a result of 
their investigation, Hunter and 
Rinaldi were satisfied that the Web 
threat list was a prank, a student 
playing an ill-conceived joke on 
his friends. Loomis said the Web 
page appears to have been cre
ated almost a year before the Col
umbine incident, and that its cre
ator intended no harm nor harass
ment by it. Another unknown in
dividual is believed responsible 
for its turning up on the schoo! 
computers, Loomis said. 

"It apparently wasn't a threat to 
the school or to any individual, 
but it wasn't appropriate," Loomis 
said. "We are taking it very seri
ously ... I emphasize that there is 
no place in our schools for any
bodyto be threatened, even if done 
with supposed humor. We will 
not countenance any threat to in
dividuals connected with our 
schools, students or staff." 

The rumor of a violent incident 
Monday, which made the rounds 
last week, prompted concerned 
phone calls to district offices and 
to The Spotlight. The matter was 
thoroughly checked out by school 
staff and resource officers, Loomis 
said. 

"We don't feel on the basis of 

that (rumor) that there is any con
cern for school safety," he said. 
"We've already had very carefully 
structured procedures in place, 
and we've done fire drills and the 
like. But we wantto establish pro
cedures in case of a direct threat 
from within the school building." 

Loomis declined"-to discuss 
details of additional short-term 
security measures .now in place. 
Efforts to reach Hunter and Rinaldi 
were not successful. 

"We're just as ready as we can 
be," Loomis said. "At the same 
time we're running down every 
situation brought to our attention. 
So far none of them has proven to 
be anything serious." 

An ongoing review of school 
security measures continues, and 
school safety expertTom Connelly 
will begin consulting with school 
constituencies on May 24 seek
ing their input. "We want to in
clude everybody's best thinking," 
Loomis said. "Our ongoing com
prehensive review and planning 
is likely to result in creation of a 
district safety committee." 

Kiwanians to serve 
pancake breakfast 

The Kiwanis Club of Delmar 
will host its fourth annual pan· 
cake l)reakfast on Saturday, May 
15, from 8 a.m. to noon, at Delmar 
Presbyterian Church, 585 Dela-
ware Ave., Delmar. 

- . 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

School safety expert 
to visit Bethlehem 
By Maureen Freeman comes forward seriously, and we 

th have." Even as ey try to ease con-
cerns and quell rumors over po- While high school Principal] on 
tential violence in Bethlehem Hunter would not go into detail 
schools, district administrators about the suspended student, he 
arepreparingtomeetwithaschool said the school should deal sen
safety expert to design long-term ously with any such prank. "Hu
plans for preventing or respond- mor that is inappropriate, aggres
ing to violence. sive or damaging to others is not 

The heightened tensions were humor and never has been," he 
stirred by the April20 rampage in said. "Action will and has been 

ttl C I taken." :U eton, o o., where two stu-
dents shot and killed .13 class- In investigating other leads, 
mates and a teacher before killing school officials, along with police 
themselves. In the two weeks resource officers assigned to the 
since then, skittish students, par- middle and high schools, inter
ents and teachers in Bethlehem viewed students, phoned parents 
have approached supervisors to and even made home visits. "We 
tell them about situations or indi- have taken every possible step to 
viduals they believed could be make a determination," Loomis 
dangerous. said. "I think it's important for the 

'"We've had, particularly at the students at the high school to 
middle school and the high school, know, because at the moment ru
anumberofconcernsexpressed," mors are really rampant there." 
said Superintendent l..es Loomis. Referring to heightened pre
Continual investigations by school cautions in schools in the wake of· 

. administrators and Bethlehem violenteventsinLittleton,Hunter 
police into the validity of various said, '"What goes on in schools 
reports led them to conclude that has been changed forever." 
none of the situations constituted · In an effort to increase levels of 
a safety risk. Many of the rumors safety beyond typical evacuation 
tumedoutto be patently false, but plans and emergency guidelines, 
furtherrumors,stillwerefollowed the district intends to implement 
up and investigated. systematic, permanent programs 

1"'----------------------.. Proceeds from the breakfast 

Late last week, however, one with the help of Tom Connelly, a 
high school student was sus- former Wappingers Falls School 
pended for what officials deter- Districtadministratorwhoisnow 
mined was an ill-conceived prank . an adviser on school safety and 
in whichalistofsupposedlythreat- violence prevention. 

• 

.. 
_,. 
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Blight Horizons 
FAMILY SOLUTIONS 

Learn About Our New Kindergarten Program 
Open House 

Saturday, May 22nd9:00 am - 12:00 noon 

Corporate Woods Children's Center 
15 Corporate Woods Boulevard, Albany 

518-436-5821 
www.brighthorizons.com ................ ~ .......................... . 

; Mention this ad and receive $50 off tuition! 
Offer valid far hhl enrollment only. redeemable after one month. 

Offer expires Aug. 31, 1999 ................................... ~ ....... . 
Specializing in Child Care and Early Education for Working Families 

I~re about ocreer oppcr11rities awilable in 01.r ~"1 company 800-324-4386 ext. 1631. 

Special on lJlflit1t cHaNN;J 

Great Performances 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Mystery! Hetty Walnthropp Investigates 
Thursday, 9 p.m. 

New York Week In Review 
Friday, 9 p.m . 

Funny Women: Patricia Routledge 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

Nature: The Secret World of Sharks and Rays 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

American Experience: McArthur 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

NOVA: Odyssey of Lifo 
Tuesday, B p.m. 

Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 
for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas '" 

support youth and senior pro-
grams in the town of Bethlehem. 

Tickets can be purchased at 
the door for $4 per adult, $2 for 
children under 12, and free to 
preschoolers. 

ened students was displayed on Connelly will be in Bethlehem 
some of the school's computer on May 24 to meet with district 
screens. administrators and representa-

For information, contact Sue 
Matterson at 439-9833. 

"Even if it was intended as a tives from the school board, po
joke, there's no place for threats lice,teachers,schoolsupportstaff 
towardotherpeople,"Loomissaid. and PTA 
"Certainly it's our responsibility Loomis said he expects the 
to take every single thing that meetingwithConnellytoresultin 

lVIA.RIA. lVIOLlNT A.IN 
GOLF' COURSE 

4531 Duanesburg Churches Rd., Delanson 
Weekdays 

9 Holes with Cart • 2 people - $22.00 

l.
18 Holes with Cart· 2 people -$34.0:.t0 . 

Driving Range Open • 
Call for Tee Time 

864 5142 . 
8 miles from Amsterdam . 

: 11 miles from Rotterdam Mall 
14 miles from Schoharie 

plans for establishing a perma
nent district safety team and cri
sis response teams at each of the 
district's schools. Programs at the 
individual schools would include 
regular training and safety proce
dure updates for crisis team mem
bers. 

'The thing that's most difficult 
is that, no matter how much we 
do, it never guarantees our kids' 
safety," Loomis said. "These days 
we're feeling vulnerable, and that's 
a hard position to be in." 

rr===================;' Tot activity on tap 
11~ 7)e4t'91te'l-s~ '99 

· presents .· .. 

~6CU'f.UI4 'Wc:U~_.4t·.~ ~ 

83 Bullock Road, Town of New C::rnlllon<l 

Bui~ in the mid 1800's this stately house has 17 rooms and 6 baths. 
A Benefit for the Albany Symphony Orchestra 

Through May 23 
Monday, Tuesday & Friday -10:30 a.m- 3:30p.m. 
Wednesday & Thursday - 10:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Saturday -10:30 a.m.· 5:00p.m. 
Sunday - noon • 5:00 p.m. 

Showhouse Tour • Donation $15.00 
Lunch Reservations Suggested: 885·8873 

Cafe and Boutique Open Daily 
Directions: Route 85 through Slingerlands to Town of New Scotland. 

Follow signs for Showhouse '99 to off-site parking. 
Continuous shuttle service provided. 

For information call (518) 465·4755 

$2.00 OFF WITH THIS AD 

at Delmar library 
A spring activity for tots aged 

22 to 35 months, "Hop Like A 
Bunny" will take place on Mon
day, May 17, at 10:30 a.m. at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Children must be accompanied 
by a caregiver. For information, 
call439-9314. 

Concrete &J_ecialists 
New or Replacement 

Featuring 
Stamped Concrete 

Fully Insured 

Free Consulation 

Call 
377-7172 

•. 

• 

< 
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THE SPOTUGHT 

St. Peter's Hospital · 
Girl, Tarryn Marie Franciosa, 

to Peggy and Gerry Franciosa of 
Delmar, April 29. 

Boy, Anthony Richard 
Gargiula, to Jude-Ann and Rich
ard Gargiula of Glenmont, April 
30. 

Out of town 
. Girl, Elaine Margaret Hart, to 

Catherine and Aaron Hart of 
Farmington Hills, Mich.,April28. 
Paternal grandparents areJ oseph 
and Susan Hart of Delmar. 

Boy, Aaron Austin Lohaus, to 
Deborah and Fred Lohaus of 
Ballston Spa, April 27. Paternal 
grandmother is Anita Riccio of 
Niskayuna, a BOCES teacher at 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
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Kelly Donohue and Thomas O'Rourke 
BCHS grad receives 
research fellowship Donohue, O'Rourke engaged BCHS graduate Kathryn 
Leonard was recently awarded a 
National Science Foundation Fel
lowship for graduate research in 
archaeology. 

Kelly Ann Donohue, daughter 
of Edward and JoAnn Donohue of 
Voorheesville, and Thomas 
Patrick O'Rourke; son ofThomas 
and Kathleen O'Rourke of Port 
Jefferson Station, Suffolk County, 
are engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-,beisagraduateof 
Clayton A Bouton High School 

and SUNY Geneseo. She is a re
ceptionist at Sports Therapy Al-
bany. · 

The future groom is a graduate 
of Comsewogue High School in 
PortJ efferson Station. He is aNew 
York City police officer. 

The couple plans a Sept 25 
wedding. 

Leonard is one of only 12 doc
toral students in archaeology who 
received the $25,000ayear, three
year grant. 

Michael Miller and_ Laura Pierro 

Pierro, Miller to wed 

Students from St. Thomas School 
win awards in Law Day contest 

A graduate of Vassar College, 
Leonard is pursuing a doctorate 
in anthropology at Arizona State 
University._ 

She plans to use her award to 
support continued field research 
in Southwestern U.s.- and 
Mesomerican archaeology. , 

I..auraPierro,daughterofFrank tant at Springmoor Physical 
and Dolores Pierro of Therapy Clinic in Raleigh, N.C., 
Voorheesville, and Michael Scott and a graduate student in physi
Miller, son of Larry and Sheila caltherapyatNorthCarolinaState 

·Miller of Lake Clear, Franklin University. 
County, are engaged to be mar- . Thefuturegroomisagraduate 
ried. of Paul Smith College and Elmira 

Students at StThomas School 
in Delmar were winners in all three 
grades of a middle school essay 
competition held in connection 
with the April 30 observance of 
Law Day by . the Albany County 
Bar :ASsociation. ·· 

- More than 300 entries were 
received from sixth, seventh and 
eighth-graders at schools 
throughout Albany County, who 
wrote on the topic, "What the Law 
Means to Me."Winnerswere hon
ored in ceremonies at the Albany 
County Courthouse rotunda. 

St Thomas students Jessica 
Murphy, Evan March and 
Alexandra Prince each placed first 
in the eighth, seventh and sixth
grade competitions, respectively. 

Eighth-grader Joe Clyne re
-ceived honorable mention, as did 
seventh-graders T.J. Kieper, 
Vanessa Gamarra and E6in 
Carroll. Sixth-graders Danielle 
Domanica, Moira Jowett, Jillian 
Van Dyke-Restifo and Brian 
Wendth also won honorable men
tion. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of College. He is manager of On the 
Clayton A Bouton High School BorderRestaurantinCarey,N.C. 
and SUNY Cortland. The couple plans a May 30 

Glenmont man named She is physical therapy assis- wedding. 

to administrative post Bethlehem engineer earns N.Y. license 
- Alan Okun of Glenmont has . · tal. 
been named ractice administra- Chnstopher Motyl of Beth- S~ College of En'?'onmen 
t fN rth p tOrth d' lehem, an employee of Laberge Science and Forestry m Syracuse 
oro o eas opae Jcs,an . . &C 1- G · 1979H h b 1 db established surmcal ractice with Engmeenng o~su ling ro~p m . e as een ~mp oye y 
ffi m. Alban"'' TP oy Clifton of Albany, has attained the des1g- the Laberge Group smce 1997. 

o ces y, r • ti' f f . a! . . I li d . Park and Valatie na on o pro esswn eng~neer. He was previOus y cense m 

Oku th f · h' f t from the state Education Depart- New Jersey, is a past president of 
. ffin, etoAlnnberc 1Me ope~al- merit. theCapitaiRegimiChapter'ofthe 
mg o cer a any emon d b h 1 • · Am · s · f PI b' 
Hospital, has a bachelor's in busi-. Motyl receive a ac e or s m E ~ncan odcJety o beurmo_f thmge 

· · · fr th U · engineering from Syracuse Uni- ng~neers an a mem 
ness ~dmmistration om e m- . versity in 1978 and_ a bachelor of American Public Works Associa
versity of Massachusetts, 
Amherst, and a master's in landscape architecture from tion. 

Recycle this newspaper healthcareadrninistrationfromSt. Local woman hired by architecture firm 
Louis University. He is a fellow of 

'the- American College of 
Healthcare Executives. 

. Anele Dzekciorius of South 
Bethlehem has been hired as a 

Albany. 

... 

_ construction administrator by 
Honor society inducts. Collins ~ Scovil_Ie Architects, _a 

She will work with clients, de
sign staff and contractors during 
construction of the firm's projects. 

Gl t st d t 
full-semce architecture firm m 

enmon u ens ~========"!'!""!!!!===~ 
Sage Junior College of Albany Co - IJ) 

students Brian Meneghan and mmun· - Ity 
·Heather Chiofalo, both of 
Glenmont, were recently inducted _ . _ 
into the Lambda Tau chapter of 
PhiThetaKappa, the international 
honor society recognizing aca
demic excellence at two-year col-

. leges.· · 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Personalized invitations & announce~ 
ments for weddings, showers, bar 

-~"'- mitzvah, new baby, graduation. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler• 1585 
Central Ave., Coklnie. 456 SBOO. Dia· 
monds • Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 

_ Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 
Super Special!!!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433·0100 
Some rest. 

I • 
Bethlehem Garden Club 

to hold plant sale 
Bethlehem Garden Club will hold its annual plant 

sale on Saturday, May 15, from 9 to 11 a.m. at the 
former Key Bank, 343 Delaware Ave., Delmar, across 
from the parking lot for St. Thomas Church. 

The sale features annuals, perennials and herbs, 
many donated from members' gardens. It will be held 
rain or shine. 

Proceeds will benefit a scholarship for a Bethlehem 
graduating senior who plans a career in horticulture or 
a related field. 
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ADD support group 
meets at library 

Families Frrst is a local support 
group for parents of children with 
Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD). Carole S. Bryant 

Carole S. Bryant, 67, ofDelmar 
died Tuesday, May 4, ather home. 

Bom in Albany, she was a long
time resident of Delmar. 

She was a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
She attended Alfred University 
and received a nursing degree 
from Junior College of Albany. 

Mrs. Bryant was involved in 
many volunteer activities. Most 
recently, she was involved in pas
toral care at St. Stephen's Episco

'pal Church in Elsmere. She had 
also been a reading tutor in the 
Jump Stlirt program at Glenmont 
Elementary School. She was a 
longtime volunteer for Commu
nity Hospice of Albany County 
and served on the Samaritans' 
suicide hot line. Mrs. Bryant also 
volunteered for literacy Volun
teers and the auxiliary for the Al
bany Junior Chamber of Com
merce. She coordinated the FISH 
volunteer program in Bethlehem. 

Most recently, she was a regis
tered nurse at Parsons Child and 
Family Services. 

She was an avid golfer and long· 
time member of Normanside 
Country Club. 

Survivors include her husband, 
Charles Bryant; a daughter, Laura 

-lBryantofPutney, Vt; three sons, 
Eric Bryantand Mark Bryant, both 
of Delmar, and Jeffrey Bryant of 
Altamont; a sister, Barbara 
Doogan of Scottsdale, Ariz.; and 
five grandchildren. 

Services were from St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church. 

Burial was in Bethlehem Cem
etery in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made in 
her name to a memorial fund set 
up at St. Stephen's Episcopal 
Church, Poplar Drive and Elsmere 
Avenue, Delmar 12054. 

RobertS. Diamond 
Robert S. Diamond of 

Slingerlands and Londonderry, 
Vt., died Monday, May 10, at his 
home in Slingerlands. 

Mr. Diamond was a graduate 
of Deerfield Academy and Trinity 
College. 

He worked for Kingston City 
Schools and Mohonk Mountain 
House before he retired. 

He served as town justice in 
Marbletown and was on the zon
ing board of appeals there and in 
Kingston: He was a lifelong mem
ber of the Rotary Club. 

.Mr. Diamond was an Army 
veteran. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Mary Elizabeth Diamond; a son, 
Robert S. Diamond Jr. of 
Londonderry; and a sister, Eliza-

fil:r. independent, 
__ ,./fomzly-owned 

foneral home. 

Ben My.:;rs Stephen Meyers 

· · ' 741 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar 

(opposite Bethlehem HS 
at the light) 

'439-5560 

beth-Diamond 'of Baltimore, Md. 
Arrangements were by the 

Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 315 S. Manning Blvd., 
Albany 12208. 

Marjorie A. Myers 

Herzog and William Graves. Burial was in Onesquethaw 
Survivors include a son, Jacob Cemetery. 

Herzog Jr. and Scott Herzog, both Contributions may be made to 
of New Scotland; two daughters, the Onesquethaw Rescue Squad, 
Madelon Herzog of Latham and · Clarksville 12041. 
Mary Berman of Shelburne, Vt.; 
two stepdaughters, Jennifer 
Graves and Heather Graves; two 
stepsons Andrew Graves and 
Schuyler Graves; and eight grand
children. 

Anthony Lomonaco 
Anthony E. Lomonaco, 84, of 

Delmar died Tuesday, May 4, at 
Albany Medical Center Hospital. 

It meets the first Thursday of 
each month froni 7 to 8:30p.m. at 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Families First offers a combi
nation of education and support. 
No fees are charged. 

For information, call Lisa 
LaFountain at 439-8839. 

Marjorie A. Myers, 64, of 
Clarksville died Saturday, May 8, 
at St. Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Michael A. Myers and Scott 
Myers; three daughters, Michelle 
Van Alstyne, Sharon Keezer and 
Cynthia Neumann; 10 grandchil
dren; and three great-grandchil
dren. 

Calling hours will be today, 
May 12, from 4 to 8 p.m. at the 
Reilly & Son Funeral Home, 9 
VoorheesvilleAve., Voorheesville. 
Services will be on Thursday at 11 
a.m. at New Scotland Presby1e
rian Church. 

He was hom and educated in 
West Albany. 

Mr. Lomonaco was an Army Bethlehem library 
veteran of World War II. Here- seekS YOUth inpUt 
ceived the European African Young people aged 12 and up 
Middle Eastern Service Medal. 

A memorial service is sched
uled for today, May 12; at 6:30 
p.m. at Clarksville. Community 
Church. 

Burial will be private. Contri
butions may be made to New Scot· 
land Presby1erian Church Build
ing Fun_d, 2010 New Scotland 
Road, Slingerlands 12159. 

· are eligible to serve on the 
He worked for the former New Bethlehem Public library's Youth 

York Central Railroad as a rna- Advisory Council and provide in
chinist and was an electrician for put on youth-related book, video 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. and software purchases, Internet 

He was a member of the sites and library programs. 

Contributions may be made to 
Bethlehem Ambulance or Albany 
Medical College. 

Caroline George 
Colonie Elks Lodge and a com- The council meets bimonthly. 
municant of Our Lady of Mercy For information, call the library's 
Church. youth services department at 439-

He was the husband of the late 9314. Caroline Twichell George, 85, 
of Longmeadow, Mass., and for
merly of Delmar died Tu!'sday, 
May4. 

Patricia K. Dillon Mrs. George was a longtime 
Patricia K Dillon of Magee resident of the Capital District 

Drive in Glenmont died Saturday, before· moving to Longmeadow. 
May 8, at St. Peter's Hospital in She spent summers in Specula-
Albany. tor. 

Bom in Albany, she graduated She was a member of Delmar 
from Vmcention Institute. Reformed Church, the Birch Gar-

Mrs. Dillon worked for Farm denClub,DaughtersoftheAmeri
Family Insurance as a claims ad- can Revolution and Albany Me
juster for 22 years before she re- morial Hospital auxiliary. 
tired. ShewasthewidowofDr.Almer 

Shewasacommunicantofthe T. George. 
ChurchofSt TbomastheApostle Survivors include two sons, 
in Delmar. Almer T. George Jr. of Tampa, 

Survivorsincludeherhusband, Fla., and Richard S. George of 
Edward P. Dillon; her mother, Longmeadow, Malis.; six grand
Elizabeth w. Kundel; three daugh- sons; and two great-granddaugh
ters, Patricia] D. Moore ofV alatie, ters. 
KathleenSheaofAlbanyandErin · Services were from the 
E. Taylor of Colonie; a son, Ed- Applebee Funeral Home in 
ward Dillon of Rensselaer; and Delmar. 
seven grandchildren. · Burial was in Speculator. 

Services were from the Daniel Contributions may be made to 
Keenan Funeral Home in Albany the Speculator Rescue Corps, 
andtheChurchofSt. Thomas the Speculator 12164. 
Apostle. 

Burial was in Our Lady Help of 
Christians Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
Community Hospice of Albany 
County, 315 S. Manning Blvd., 
Albany 12208. 

Joyce Bates 
Joyce A. Bates, 65, of Orchard 

Hill Road in Slingerlands. 
She was the widow of Oren R 

Bates. 

Felicia Campanella Lomonaco. 
Survivors include a daughter, 

Barbara Carey of Colonie; a sis
ter, Anna Ruppert of Albany; five 
grandchildren; and a great-grand
son. 

Services were from the New 
Comer-Cannon Family Funeral 
Home and Our Lady of Mercy 
Church. 

Burial was in Our Lady of An· 
gels Cemetery in Colonie. 

. Contributions may be made to 
Albany Dialysis Center, 64Albany
Shaker Road, Albany 12204. 

Senior program 
seeks volunteers 

The University at Albany's Re
tired Senior Volunteer Program 
is a ·nonprofit organization com
mitted to serving the community. 

The group's goal is to place 
senior volunteers y;ith organiza
tions that require assistance such 
as hospitals, day cares and senior 
homes. 

Services include home visita
tions and courtesytelephone calls. 

The group is seeking dedicated 
volunteers who are over the age 
of60. 

For information, ca11442-5585. 

Madelon P. Pound 
Survivors include two sons, Chabad Center offers 

Oren R Bates II and Orvile B. 
Bates; a daughter, Robin M. Hebrew school 

Madelon Paterson Pound of 
Slingerlands died Sunday, May 9. 

Bom in Flint, Mich., she played 
the harp with the Albany and Ver
mont symphony orchestras. 

Dunn ells; three sisters, Charlotte Delmar Chabad Center at 109 
B. Zautner, Laura J. Bacon and ·Elsmere Ave. offers a Hebrew 
Gail M. Bink; three brothers, • school that focuses on private in
Frank Bink,. Clifford Bink ~d struction for children ages 5 tol3. 
Ronald K Bmk; five ~dchil- No prior knowledge of, or aflili-

ShewasamemberofNewScot
land Presby1erian Church, the 
New Scotland Historical Society. 
and the Opportunity Club. 

dren; and a great-grandchild. ation with, Judaism is required. 
. Services were from the For information, call Clara 

Applebee Funeral home in Simon at 439-8280. 
Delmar. 

She was the widow ofJ aco b H. 

The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 
for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge for a paid death notice 
is $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns of 
Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

In Memoriam, and Cards of Thanks will also 
be pririted for $25. 

Electronic checkout 
comes to RCS library 

Borrowers at RCS Community 
Library will have a single circula
tion record for all Upper Hudson 
Library Association libraries 
thanks to a new electronic public 
library database recently installed 
at the facility. 

With the new system, finding 
books, reserving them and. clear
ing up overdue-book fines should 
be greatly simplified. 

The system covers libraries 
throughout Albany and 
Rensselaer counties. 

Elks Lodge plans 
Tuesday night bingo 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233 at 
1016 .River Road in Selkirk will 
host bingo everyTuesday night at 
7p.m. 

Doors open at 5 p.m., and food 
is available. 

RCS library has 
kids writing club 

A writing club for children in 
the middle grades meets weekly · 
on Thursdays from 3 to 4:30p.m. 
at RCS Community library, 15 
Mountain Road, Ravena. 

Youngsters can bring home
work, report assignments; and 
projects of their own to the work· 
shop. For information, call 756-
2053. 

Library offers 
homework help 

Bethlehem Public Library's 
youth services department has 
opened a homework help center, 
which is available Thursdays from 
6to 8 p.m. 

The homework computer and 
Internet access will be available 
for use on a drop-in basis. To reg
ister, call439-9314. 

Library provides 
career services 

Free career and education ad
vice is available for adults at 
Betlilehem Public library's career 
resource center at 451 Delaware 
Ave. 

First-time career seekers, any
one entering the· work force and 
returning students can get help 
with job searches, resume prepa· . 
ration and educational planning. 

Hour-long appointments are 
available both day aml.evening. 

For an appointment, call 439-
9314. 

MS support group 
meets at church 

The Delmar multiple sclerosis 
support group meets the third 
Tuesday of every month at 2 p.m. 
at Delmar Presbyterian Church 
at 585 Delaware Ave. 

Forinformation, call439-2146. 
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Connecting with the past 
· through stories . 

By Joseph A. Phillips 

S
torytelling, Vaughn Ward 

will tell you, runs in the 
blood- and blood, as in 
blood kin, is often the best 
source of a good 

stemwinder. 
"I came from a family that told 

stories," said the Saratoga County· 
based folklorist and musician. "I grew 
up on the New Mexico frontier, and it 
was the frontier when I was a kid. My 
parents migrated there from East 
Texas. And because it was so geo
graphically isolated, as New Mexico 
tends to be, we had lousy radio recep
tion. and when TV came along, it was 
the same. So there was a lot of 
storytelling still." · 

A tale well told, and one close to 
home - that was prime time, that was 
Saturday night live, in Vaughn's youth. 
And she and her husband George, who 
collect and preserve Adirondack folklife 
and folk music and generate more than 
a bit of their own along the way, have 
made the art of telling a good yarn their 
life's work. 

It is an art that is undergoing a 
renaissance as the baby boom genera· 
tion reaches.the age of yearning for. 
connection. Storytelling circles crop up 
throughout the area, and folk festivals 
often make time for the anecdotal arts 
as welL· 

The Wards, through a folklorists' 
interest group known as the Black 
Crow Network, have launched a project 
called "Stories in Place", funded in part 
by a grant from the Folk Arts Program 
of the state Council on the Arts, to 
collect local folklore in the context of 
its surroundings. They are particularly . 
interested in preserving the workaday 
lore of rural farm country, a living 
experience that is rapidly fading away 
in upstate New York 

"You hear a lot about the farm family 
as an economic unit," she said. "But 
nobody has.said, this is a valuable way 
of life. We're trying to preserve what it 
might have been like." 

This Sunday, the Wards will gather 
at the Saratoga County·based 
Brookside History Center with some 
prominent local practitioners of the 
story·weaver's art-Native American 
taletellers Joseph and James Bruchac, 
Scots·Irish ballad collectors Colleen 
and James Cleveland, French·Cana· · 
dian raconteur Catherine Charron 
Labier and the "Storywalker", Kathleen 
Gill- to share their gift of gab with 

fledgling hmily folklorists. 
On May 16, the Black Crow Network 

and the Saratoga County·based 
Brookside History Center will sponsor 
the Brookside Family Folklore Picnic 
- part workshop and part storytellers' 
gathering. Participants are asked to 
bring along family photos and keep
sakes, not to mention as many genera· 
tions offamHy members as possible. 

Beginning at 1:30 p.m., the keep
sakes can be set out for display, and 
from 2 to 2:30, shared among the 
participants. At 2:30 the workshop will 
begin on how to spin such fragments of 
memory into family stories. And at 5:15, 
the assembled storytellers will share 
some of their own famHy yarns, con· 
tinuing until dusk 

Vaughn Ward says the burgeoning 
interest in storytelling is related to the 
growing interest among baby boomers 
in genealogy, a search for roots in a 
generation uprooted from traditional 
notions of COIIIIIIunity. 

"I think that Alex Haley got every· 
one started looking for the stories that 
help us understand who we are," she 
said. "I've heard people say that aging 
boomers are starting to ask questions 
about where they're from. They're the 
first disconnect generation. We want 
those stories of where we come from 
today. We have an aversion to the 
world we're creating today, yet we still 
keep building these ugly peach build· · 
ings with these ugly arches. But we 
want something better." 

But the generations of World War II 
and later grew up reticent. There is a 
don't ask, don't tell policy many 
practice at the boundaries of the 
personal. 

'There are things that until I became 
a folklorist, I never asked my parents," 
she said. "And there are certain things 
they'll never tell you if you don't ask" 

Those things are often humble, 
Ward said, somethingtold not in heroic 
events but in small details- things we 
don't think anyone will want to know. A 
family photo, often left in a box or 
album for years, can spark recollec· 
tions that are powerful in details on 
how everyday lives are lived. 

. ''You see a certain person doing a 
certain thing, maybe with a certain toy, 
and it can trigger memory for you," 
Ward said. 

The workshop at the Family Folk· 
lore Picnic will be designed, she said, 

to encourage the telling of these small 
tales, the shaping of them. Much of 
their workshop work, Ward said. is 

· done by "calculated frustration, cutting 
things a bit short. There's no way in an 
afternoon we can develop full stories 
for everyone. But you know the old 
musician's trick of going to the piano, 
and playing part of a chord and walking 
away? That's kind of what we do in this 
workshop. We get the storytelling 
process going, and hope they11 be 
frustrated enough to want to complete 
it on their own." 

"It's not about post·traumatic stress 
or the repression of memory. It's not 
group therapy," she said. "It's learning 
how to tell stories so your children will 
want to hear them. It's pretty neat what 
can happen with people when they feel 
safe and can enjoy different memories. 
When we're together, we find out how 
different we are culturally, ·even if we all 
look the same. It matters that this one 
had a Welsh grandma and that one had 
parents from Ireland, and that this one 
had a family that migrated from the 
south." 

Or that this one had a grandma who, 
after school, taught him how to make 
the perfect deviled egg. 

"Isn't it interesting that you make 
deviled eggs and remember how you 
learned to make them," Ward said. "It 
makes me wonder, what was your 
grandmother's apron like? There's a 
whole constellation of stuff that such a 
detail provokes. The making of deviled 
eggs is family history. It's fun to know 
that you spent afternoons sitting in 
your grandma's kitchen. It's such a joy 
to remember those things, and its such 
a privilege that they were shared with 
us. 

"By the way, how do you make 
deviled eggs?" Ah, that's a family 
secret. 

By bringing afamily dish to pass, or 
a snapshot to look at, or a keepsake, 
participants can open the door to family 
tales, well told, and leave the TV and 
the radio off for awhile. 

The Brookside History Center is on 
Charlton Road in Ballston Spa, three 
blocks west of Route 50 at the intersec· 
tion of Front Street, Fairground Avenue 
and Charlton. Admission is $5 per adult 
by reservation, $6 at the door- with 
no charge for children living at home. 
To register, call Brookside during 
weekday business hours at 8854000. • 
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THEATER 

INHERITTHE WIND 
classic courtroom drama, 
Capital RepertofY Theatre, 111 
N. Pearl St., Albany, through 
May 16, $10 to $35. Information, 
445-7469. 

THE KILLINGS TALE 
New York. State Theatre Institute 
production of new mystery by 
W.A. Frankonis, the Little 
Theatre of Russell Sage College, 
Troy, May20and 21 at lOa.m., 
May 21 and 22 at 8 p.m., $17, 
$14 for seniors and students, $8, 
for children under 13. Informa
tion, 274-3256. 

RED ROSES AND PETROL 
Actors' Collaborative produc
tion of contemporary Irish 
family. drama, The Egg at 
Empire State Plaza, May 15, 21 
and 22,8 p.m., $15.1nforma
tion, 473-1845. 

FAME- THE MUSICAL 
based on award-winning 
movie, Proctor's Theatre, State 
Street. Sch.enectady, May 12 at 
8 p.m .. May 13 at 7 p.m .. $36.50 
to $42.50. Information, 346-
6204. 

THE 13 SECRETS OF POETRY 
by British performing poet 
Adrian Mitchell, the Little 
Theatre of Russell Sage College, 
Troy, May 20 and 21 at 10 a.m., 
May 21 and 22 at 8 p.m., $17, 
$14 for seniors and students, $8, 
for children under 13. Informa
tion, 27 4-3256. 

THE KING &I 
tiit musical. Proctor's Theatre, 
State Street, Schenectady, May 
21 at 8 p.m., May 22 at 2 and 8 
p.m., $34.50 to $39.50. 
Information, 346-6204. 

ON TIDY ENDINGS 
by Harvey Fierstein, Circle 
Theatre Players, Route 43, 
Averill Park, May 21 and 22 at a· 
p.m., May 23 at 2:30p.m., $7. 
Information, 67 4-31 51 . 

MUSIC 

JEAN REDPATH 
Scottish traditional singer. Old 
Songs Dutch Barn at the 
Altamont Fairgrounds, Route 
146, May 13; 8 p.m .. $12. 
Information, 765-2815. 

MENDELSSOHN CLUB 
mate chorus' spring concert, 
Palace Theater, North Pearl 
Street, Albany, May 14, 7:30 
p.m., $12. Information, 395-
8863. 

LINCOLN CENTER JAZZ 
ORCHESTRA 
with Wynton Marsalis, Troy 
Savings Bank Music Hall. 
Second and State streets. May 
14, 8 p.tn., $30. Information, 
273-0038. 

AUSTIN LOUNGE LIZARDS 
high-energy string band, The 
Egg at Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, May 15,8 p.m., $17, 
$15 for seniors, $12 for children 
under13. Information, 473-1845. 

PIPE DREAMS 
Celtic piping with Paddy 
Keenan and Nell Anderson, 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, 
Second and State streets, May 
15, 7:30p.m., $15 in advance, 
$18 at the door. lnformattori. 
273-0038. 

BURT BACHARACH 
legendary composer. Proctor's 
Theatre, State Street. 
Schenectady, May 15, 8 p.m., 
$34.50 to-$39.50. Information, 
346-6204. 

TREY ANASTASIO 
Phish guitarist, Palace Theatre, 
North Pearl Street. Albany, May 
15, 7 p.m., $23.50. Information. 
465-4663. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
concert of classic and popular
songs about rivers and seas, 
Genet Middle School, Route 4, 
East Greenbush, May 15, 7:30 
p.m., $6, $4 for seniors and 
students. Information, 370-5434. 

-ST. PAUL'S CHORISTERS AND 
CONSORT 
concert featuring French 
Romantic choral music, St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church, State 
and Third streets, Troy, May 16, 
8 p.m .. $15, $10 for seniors and 
students. Information, 273-7351. 

FAMILY FUN 

RINGLING BROS. AND 
BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS 
Pepsi Arena, Albany, May 18 at 
7 p.m., May 19 at 10:30 a.m. 
and 7 p.m .. $10 to $30. 
Information, 476-1000. 

VISUAL ARTS 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
stoneware and antique 
furniture exhibits; Plus perma
nent collections. Empire State 
Plaza, Madison Avenue. 
Information, 474-5877. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF HISTORY 
AND ART 
200 Yeiars of Collecting, 
through May 30, Shining 
Objects from Our Past, silver 
from the Institute Collection, 
through May 30, The Iconogra
phy of George Washington, 
through May 30, 125 Washing
ton Ave. Information, 463-4478. 
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• Lunchtime Jazz. with Tim Olsen, James Chirillo. Murray Wall I 

~~ and Tom D'Andrea, Memorial Chapel of Union College, 1. Schenectady, noon. lnfiormation, 388-6201. ¥1 

I Friday, May 14 I 
i\lli 

• Reggie's Red Hot Feetwarmers. Borders Books & Music, 59 I Wolf Road, Colonie, 8 p.m. Information, 482-5800. 

tt Saturday, May 15 . 
• Laurie Gellman, Borders Books & Music, 59 Wolf Road, 
Colonie, 8 p.m. Information. 482-5800. 

Sunday, May 16 
• Organ recital by Susan Armstrong, First United Methodist 
Church, 603 State St.. Schenectady, 374-4403. 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

SCHENECTADY MUSEUM 
Nett Terrace Heights: Informa
tion, 449-4756. 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
contemporary drawing 
exhibition, May 14 to July 2, 23 
Monroe St. Information, 462-
4775. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 

AUDITION 
for roles in Clifton Park Players' 
summer production, "Finian's 
Rainbow,~ Cohoes Music Hall, 
May 17 and 18, 7 p.m. 
Information, 590-0273. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
openings In the string. horn and 
percussion sections. Informa
tion, 439-1603. 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
openings for percussion, tuba 
and bassoon players, rehears
als on Mondays at 7:30p.m. at 
town hall, Route 9, Newtonville. 
Information, 356-4331 . 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL BRASS 
CHOIR 
openings for trumpet players. 
rehearsals on first Wednesday 
and third Tuesday of the 
month, at 7:15p.m., town hall, 
Route 9, Newtonville. Informa
tion. 384-1924. 

AUDITION 
for Capitol Hill Choral Society 
for the 1997-98 season. All 
voice parts. Information, 465-
3328 ar 374-4399. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 
invitation for new members to 
join in singing classical and 
popular songs, Third Reformed 
Church, 20 TenEyck Ave .. 
Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477-4454. 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY 
VOICES 
singers needed, rehearsals at 
Columbia High School, Luther 
Ro()d, East Greenbush, 7 to 9 
p.m .. Tuesdays. Information, 
477-8308. 

CLASSES/LECTURES 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing, Albany Institute Ot 
History & Art, 125 washington 
Ave. Information, 463-4478. 

DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet, jazz 
and modern, New School of 
Ballet. 1098 Park wood Blvd., 
Schenectady, Mondays to 
Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Information, 346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor and ott, beginner 
and advanced, taught by 
Kristin Woodward. Information, 
783-1828. . 
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BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park., 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439·0503. 

"HALF MOON" BUTTON CLUB 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. Information, 899-
7103. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
7 p.m .. 1 Kenwood Ave. 
Information, 439-4314. 

•· TOWN BOARD 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BETHLEHEM TOASTMASTERS 
The Clubhouse, Adams Station 
Apts., 1 Juniper Drive, Delmar. 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-0871. 

BINGO 
o-- Blanchard American Legion 

Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUTTROOP 58 
• Elsmere Elementary School, 247 

Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 

RED MEN 
St. Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 

~ 7:30p.m. Information. 439-3265. 

DELMAR FIRE COMMISSION 
firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 439-3851. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 

"' Information, 439-2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PROGRAM AT LIBRARY 
~soy Scouts Troop #73. Then 
And NowN, Voorheesville Public 
library, 51 School Road, 
Voorheesville, 7:00 p.m. 
Information 765-2791. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELI· 
CAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study 
and prayer. Route 155,7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call fOr 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St . .' 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

AL·ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

OUTDOOR PROGRAM 
~Early BirderN bird walk at Five 
Rivers Environmental Educa
tional Center. 56 Game Farm 
Road, Delmar, refreshments 7 
a.m., 7:30a.m. walk. Informa
tion. 475-0291. 

BETHLEHEM COMM. CHURCH 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11:15a.m. in a local home. 
children's program and nursery 
provided for morning session. 
201 Elm Ave. lnformation.-439-
3135. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chroniC nervous 
symptoms, First United Method
ist Church, 428 Kenwood AVe., 
10 a.m. Information, 439-9976. 

• BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information. 439-
4955 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

HOMEWORK HELP CENTER 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., 6 to 8 p.m. 
p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

CHP DELMAR HEALTH CENTER 
open house, 250 Delaware 
Ave., 6 and 8 p.m. Information. 

;t. 783-1864. 

SPRING STORY TIME AT 
LIBRARY 
Program for preschoolers, age 
2·6, Including stories, songs, 
fingerplays, film, crafts; 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information 439-9314,. 

CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP 
Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle. 35 Adams Place, 7 
p.m. Information, 439-7387. 

DELMAR FIRE DEPT. LADIES 
AUX. 
firehouse, Adams Place, 7:30 
p.m. 

ELSMERE FIRE CO. AUX. 
firehouse. Poplar Drive, 7:30 
p.m. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir. 6:30p.m., 
senior choir. 7:30p.m., 85 Elm 
Ave. Information, 439-4328. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Informa
tion, 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM MEMORIAL VFW 
Post 3185,404 Delaware Ave .. 8 
p.m. Information, 439-9836. 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church. 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon. and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

Q.U.I.L.T. MEETING 
"Linda Halpin discusses 
a Adventures in Applique/ · 
Qu!lters United In .learning 
Together. United Methodist 
Church. 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 9:30a.m. 

"LIBRARY BABIES" 
Program for children 15-21, mo., 
parents and caregivers; 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 10 
a.m. Information 439-9314. 

CARNIVAL IN SLINGERLANDS 
Garhes. raffles, food, prizes; 
Slingerlands Elementary School 
Carnival, Union Avenue, 
Sltngerlands, 5-8 p.m. Informa
tion, 475-1787. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
kiddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

OPEN GYM BASKETBALL 
Bethlehem Central High School 
Lower Gym, sponsored by the 
Bethlehem Parks & Recreation 
Department, 8-11 p.m., $1. 
Information. 439-4131 . 

NEW SCOTLAND 

SPRING SHOW AND SALE 
Sponsored by Locust Knoll 
Artisans; quilts, weaving, 
porcelain dolls, pottery, floral 
creations, fine jewelry, natura.! 
wood pieces, other crafts. 
Route 85A and Picard Road, 
Voorheesville. 10 a.m .• 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2447 or 765-
2887. 

'DECISION MAKING DAY' 
American Bar Association 
Decision Making Day; Margaret 
Reed discusses living wills. 
health proxies, etc. 
Voorheesville Public Library. 51 
School Road, Voorheesville, 1 
p.m. Information 765-2791. 

YOUTH GROUP 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85. New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

ANNUAL PANCAKE BREAK· 
FAST 
Hosted by Kiwanis Club of 
Delmar; proceeds support 
youth and senior programs. 
Delmar Presbyterian Chur~h. 

585 Delaware Avenue. Delmar, 
8 a.m.-noon. $4 adult, $2 
children under 12, preschoolers 
free. Information. 439-9833. 

BIRD WALK AT FIVE RIVERS 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Educational Center. 56 Game 
Farm Road, Delmar, 9 a.m. 
Information. 475-0291. 

AA MEETIN!; 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m. lnforma.tlon, 
489·6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PROGRAMS AT THACHER 
PARK 
Birding program with Chris 
Keefer, 7:30a.m.; Wildflower 
Walk with Ruth Schottman. 2 
p.m. John Boyd Thacher Sta.te 
Park. New Scotland. Informa
tion, 872-1237. 

s 
PRING SHOW AND SALE 
Sponsored by Locust Knoll 
Artisans; quilts, weaving, 
porcelain dolls. pottery, floral 
creations. fine jewelry, natural 
wood pieces, other crafts. 
Route 85A an.d Picard Road, 
Voorheesville. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Information, 767-2447 or 765-
2887. 

'"' c~ D 0 U B L E S: 
THE NET PERSON 

NEEDS TO BE READY 
When 1he seiY8f puts In a weak second 
setVe, his panner at 1he net, who can 
feel like a 'sltllng duck, • s!tou!d get 
ready for a hard return. 

Le@ 
Caravelle 

RISTORANTE 

For Over 25 Years Open to the Public 
Serving Traditional Italian Cuisine 

Open Daily for Lunch & Dinner 
(Closed Mondays) 

Full Banquet Facility serving from 20,350 guests 

257 Washington Avenue Extension, Albany 

at the Italian American 
Community Center 

(518) 456-0292 . 
-Reservations Recommended -

-----------COUPON-----------
Italian American Community Center 

LE CARAVELLE RISTORANTE 

Buy 1 Dinner, Get 2nd at Half Price 
Good for Parties of Ia 4 guests • Not to be used with olher i • Offer Ends 6/30/99 

BETHLEHEM 

. ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30,9, 10:30 
a..m. a.nd noon, 35 Adams 
Pla.ce. Information, 439-4951. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
Holy Eucharist, 8 and 10:30 
a.m .. coffee and fellowship, 
nursery care provided, church 
school, 9:25a.m., Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. Informa
tion. 439-3265. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
85 Elm Ave .. Delmar, worship 
services 8 a..m. and 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday School a.nd Bible 
classes 9:15a.m., Infant and 
nursery cme, assistive listening 
devices. handicap a.ccessib!e, 
coffee/fellowship. Information, 
439·4328. 
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DELMAR REFORMED 
Sunday School a.nd worship 
service, 9 a.nd 11 a.m. 
T.G.I.Sunday contemporary . 
worship at 5:30p.m. with 
children's program. Nursery 
care Available at all worship 
times. 386 Delaware, Ave. 
Information, 439-9929. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UMC 
Sunday school, 9:30 a..m .• 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, 65 
Willowbrook Avenue. Informa
tion, 767-9953. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL 
Sunday service, 9:30a.m .. with 
Sunday school and nursery, 
home groups, women's Bible 
studies and youth group. 292 
Elsmere Ave. Information, 439-
4407. 

FIRST REFORMED OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30 a..m .• 
worship service, 1 1 a.m., child
cme provided, Route 9W, 
Selkirk. Information. 767-2243. 

MAGIC MAZE 

WORDS FOUND 
IN"ROCKY 

MOUNTAINS" 
SNKIFMCZWURPNNM 

YJHECZSXUSQSOC)II 

L R J G E R N I C Z K l 0 I X 

V T T R P N 0 L R C T N T M J 

H EQ\ N 0 NY M 0 U s)c R 0 A 

YWVTUKNRAOOOANR 

PNLKCOACRNTTCOI 

G T E I C B C T Z S T X K R W 

USRRPOIMLJ I ISTG 

ETDATUANOMSOCSB 

AYXWMUSNOI TCUAT 

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forwald, backward, up, down and 
diagonally. 

Anonymous 
Astronomic 
Auctions 
Canyons 

cartoon 
C811fiOn 
Consortium 
Cosmonaut 

Country 
Rocks 
Romantic 
Storm 

Tourism 
Tracl<s 
Tricky 

JGJf 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restaurant 

~ pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 

THE BOAT HOUSE RESTAURANT 

$ AT ~~~!n~:!~~IHA 
in a casual atmosphere overlookillf 

the beautiful Hudson River. 

NOW OPEN SIX I)AYS A WEEK 
SERVING LUNCH AND DINNER 

New Senior Citizen Menu 
$9.95 SPECIAL 

Eniov a Jresh Jish, Chicken, 
Beef, Pork or Veal Entree, 

Toss Salad, Coffee, Tea and 
Homemade Desser+ 

CLOSED TUESDAY 
Banquet Fad6ties Avai!Die 

518~756-7300 
located •t Sh•dv U.rbor Marin• 
loD'te144. s .. th.ll .. 1.\ltl .. re. NY 

' 
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INTERNET ADVERTISING 
Foryourbusiness, serviceorproduct. 

NoComputerNeeded. 
$9.00/mo. 100words. 
BISCO P.O. Box405 
Cohoes,NY12047 

More Info: Phon91Fax: 518-348-0970 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

756-9670 

ATTORNEY 
JOHN 

CAVANAUGH 

Marital & Family Law 
Inexpensive Separation 

Agret!mmts-Free Consultation 
Closings-Collections 

TrilJiic-.Wills 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the 
Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens- Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable · 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

AskForTony Sr. 

439-9589 
ID.~. Devd,,e,fl 

,.]~:~ 
Dave Scheid • Roofing 
439-1221 • Decks 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Competitive Prices-Guaranteed 

All Residential Work 
Large or SmaU 

Il'I!llEIE IW'ITlll'il&'Il'!Ul 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

GARDEN 
TILLING 
CALL PAUL 

·\\-\f. \-\ANDY PJIAIV 
"We Do It All" f 

Gutters Cleaned & Repaired 
357·4316 Curt 

or 
434-5612 Dan 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

HOME REPAIRS 
Electric,' Decks, Plumbing, 

Kitchens, Baths 
We do It all- Guaranteed! 

Curt 357-4316 
Dan 434-5612 

tlloilEitlllliMW~I 

'vllllllrl 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

• Interior & Exterior 
Painting 

• Popcom Ceilings 
Free Estimates - Insured 

BRIAN BRADLEY 
QUALITY PAINTING 

& LAWN CARE 
233·1703 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best worlmlanslllp In bathrooms, kitclllms, 
porches, additions, palntino. decks, ceramic Hie 
woi11: or papering at reaso111ble prices call 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years EqleritDCI 439·2990 

~
Stephen E. ~els _.., ........... ....,_, 

Ce=l• .. MTMS.O 

478-11284 --
stlmates Insured 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 

RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 • 

Masonry and CeiJ'SIIW 
New and Repairs 

Concrete • Block - Brick - Stone 
Roofing - Decks • Garages etc. 

BY DESIGN REMODELING 
Vinyl Windows & Siding • Roofing 

Kitchens & Baths • Decks 
Specials on Kffchens, Bath 

and Ceramic Tile 

475-0012 
FRANK POMAKOV 

Construction Company 
Home Repain 

l111ured - 40 Yean Euerience 
Carpentry • Paintillf 
Paperillf • Plumbillf 
Electric • Masonry 

356-7850 

• 100% Financing 
Available 

·We Accept-

~-ill •. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

756-3947 
1·800-419-4643 

C.L.HUMMEL 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Yea,. flperlenee-
NEW HOME CONSTRUCUON!ADOITIONS 

CuStom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

(518) 767-9653 

IHrnP.,tt1HnrivmHn service. 
Insured, bonded, guaranteed. 

783·9531 

For Jess than 
$10 a week, 

$8.75* to be exact, 
your Spotlight ad 

("4 Week Minimum) 

1',1: ilwR'iOJID£$lG5!~c , ,, 

• 

Window. 
Treatments 

Drapes, Toppers, Swag/Jabot, 
Sheers, Blinds. Spreads. 

Throw Pillows 

Raye Saddlemire 
966-4114 

MARIANA TRUCKING CO. 
TOPSOIL 
Premium Quality 

• Garden Manure • Agrlcaltural Topsoil 
• Organic Mil 

Spst:iatizlng ln.· .. 
• Dozer Work • Roads 
• Driveways • Parking Lots 
• Stone • Finish Grading 
• Lot Clearing 

Commen:iai/Residential 
Excellent Prices/7 Da}'f' a Week 
Fast, Free Delivery or Pick-up 

438-6836 

Secret Gardens 

'"lclr~ 
• Design 
• Installation 
• Maintenance-Seasonal 
or One Time 

L. Sedlmayer 756-8973 

· HORTICULTURt 
UNLIMIHD 

LANDSCAPING " 
,::,... ~xpert, 
~!f Profeasional, 
-.;o .,.. Unique Landscape 

Design & Installation 
· Maintenance 
· Construction . 
· Computer Image Designing 

You PBifiVB Ths lfSY 
"Wf PO THIN08 RIOHTH 

767~zoo4 
: - OUR ll NP YfAR -
t~~~~~ ~ ~~ 

Bark Mulch Top Soil 
Wood Chips Sand Fill 

JBS 
LAND SERVICES 

Gardeners Spring Special 

Organic Compost 
for shrubs - flowers - gardens 

for prompt service 

call 767 ·3389 Stop Shopping •orArrl '-~::.:..::...=::..::_===--' 

Your Landscaping Needs 
• Complete Landscape 

Design & Installations 
• Light Excavation 
• Patios, Walkways & 
• Water Features 
• Night Lighting 
• Lawn MaintenanCe 
Commercial & Res/dental 

484-1300 
SLINGERLANDS 

Delm.ar 
L.awaCare 
• Spring Clean-Ups 
• Dethatching 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Shrub & Tree 

Installation 

Call and Receive a FREE 
Estimate within 24 Hours 

475·1419 

For less than 
$10 a week, 

$8.75* to be exact, 
your Spotlight ad 

could be here. 
("4 Week Minimum) 

-f -~ 

Lawncare I Landscape 

-Sprint Clean-ups 
- Lawn Mowint 
- Mulchillf 
- ~erfililint 

Commercial • Residential 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

, Jr. 767-9282 

Family Lawn Care 
Lawn Cutting 

Fertilizing 
Hedge T.-imming 

Call Tom at 439·4177 

R&R 
LAWN CARE 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices 

• Seasonal Clean-ups 
• Lawn Mowing 
• Free Estimates 
• Much More 

Rich Filkins 

756-3476 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Nature Care 
Property Management 

Full Service Lawn Care 
Mowing lk Trimming 

Call tor complete Hst of our serviCes 

!,.. 462·9060 Fax 462-9049 
Trees • Shrubs 

Seeding • Mowing 
runing Edging • Mulching 

Spring Cleanup 

Picture Perfect Landscaping 
David Slaver( SIS) 768-4636 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

Keystone 
Masonry 
• Sidewalks Patios 
• Retaining Walls 
• Chimney Reapirs . 

Fully Insured 

356-0088-

A Division of Charter One Bank 
FDIC Insured 

Victoria Tomsons, 
Loan Officer 

• Residential Mortgages 
• Purchases • Refinances 

• Pre-Qualifications 
Phone (518) 432·2363 

SLINGERLANDS 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

MAIN OFFICE 

CUR 
Exterior Painting 

Pressure Washing· 
Gutter Cleaning 

Spring Cleaning & Yardwork, 

(SIB) 966·1:US or 47S.OOIZ 

GIL FlANSBURG . 
Painting & Paperbanging 

· House & Deck Staining 
Housewashing 

27 Years- Reliable Service .-. 

439-2348 
PAINTER'S PLUS 

~ 
No Job TDD Small 

t
- Interior/Exterior 

Drywall Repair 
Paper Hanging" 

F~lly Insured 372-8333 Free Estimates 

surborban Painting Company. 
Interior & Exterior. Painting 
Wallpaper Hanging and 

Power Washing , 

{SfB/ B4S·1136 • siz.Jilf 
VOGEL , 

Painting Contractor 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED c 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 



:"-if.iE!SPo'TLIGHT 

LEGAL NOTICE . 

APPUCATION FOR 
AUTHORilY OF PRIMAX · 

• CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
Under Section 1304 of the 

Business Corporation Law 

FIRSt:.The nam~ of the lim-
,)I/ ited-liability company ill PRIMAX 

•CONSTRUCTION, lNG'' ':l'' 
· -t'CSECOND: The corporation is 

a _NOrth Carolina Corporation and 
~ .wB.sinco~oratedonJuly7, 1998. 

-~.t JHIR :Thepurposerorwhich 
·Primax ConstructiOri,r. Inc. is 
:forn'ledJs to ~ngage in ·a;,y l~wful 
• act :·or activity for which:-corpora~ 
tiOns rriay be organized under the 

~_.. Busiriess.C.orftora~Jon LawQfNew 
Yor~·~State. t is. not ·formed to 

_ engage in any act,or activity re-
., . quiring the consent or approval of · 

'any State official -,-department, 
'·board or~eny; or other body. 

.... ) FOUR H: he Corporation's 
office in the State of New York 

· shall be located be located in the 
CounJ¥r of Alba'g.. · · 

Fl H:The ecretaryofState 
of the State of New York 1s hereby 
Hesignated as agent of the Corpo-

'"" ration upon whom any process in 

•' 

' 

. 

.:..-· 

' 

' •. 
' 

' !, 

• 

•· 

,, 

.. 

' ' 

any action may be served. The 
address to which the secretary of 
state shall mail a copy of any 
process against the corporation is 
c/o CSC Co~, 80 State Street, 
Albany, New ark 12207. 

SIXTH: The Corporation has 
not since its incorporation or since 
the date its authority to do busi-
ness in this state was last surren~ 
dered, engaged in any activity in 
this state, except as set forth in 
paragraph (b) of section 1301. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have signed this certificate of in- · 
corporation this 27th day of April, 
1999, and I affirm the statements 
contained therein as true under 
penalty of perjury, 

John F. Von Ahn, Attorne~-in-
• act 

(May 12, 199_9) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA-
TION OF W-MC HOLDINGS, 

LLC 
·Under Section 203 of the Lim-

ited Liability Company Law of the 
State of new York 

1. The name of the limited Li-
abil~ Company is W-MC HOLD-
lNG , LLC (the "Limtted Liability 
Company") 

2. The princ~a\ office of the 
Umited Liability ompa~ is to be; 
located Jn- the County Albany," 
state of New york. 

.,.. 3. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of the Lim· 
ited Liability Company upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
The Post ffice address within or 
without this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
COPY. of an~ process against the 
Limited Lia ility Company served 
upon him or her is: P.O. Box 677,' 

A. T. 'S CUSTOM 
CONTRACTING 
Residentiai&Commercial 

Painting&Remodeling 

•Free Estimates 
• Fully Insured 

Adam Taber. 767-0424 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 

FREE Estimates Fully Insured . 
Staining & Trim Work 

439·2459 • 432· 7920 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 

20 Years 

Of Excellence 

~ 
439-2752 

Fully Insured · References Available 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Alban~ New York 12201.' ·~ 

4. he Limited Liability Com-
pany is to be managed by one or 
more of Hs members. 

5. None of the memberS at the 
Limited Liability Company (the 
"Membersn) in their capacity as 
Members, shall be personallt or 
individually liable for any de ts, 
obligations or liabilities ofthe Um-
ited Liabilit~ Company. 

6, The ·mtted Liability Com-
pahy Shall have all powers and 
purl?oses allowed it by law. · 

(May 12, 1999) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA· 
TION OF MESITI FOUNDA-

TIONS,LLC 
Under section 203 of the _Lim~ 

ited Liability Company Law of the 
State of New York 

1. The name of the Limited 
Liability Company is MESITI 
FOUNDATIONS, LLC ~the "Lim-
ned Liability Company" 

2. The grinc~al office of the 
Limited Ua ility om pan( is to be 
located in the County o Albany, 
State of New York. 

3. The Secretary of State is 
designated as agent of the Lim-
tt8QLiabilityCompanyuponwhom 
process a~nst it may be served. 
The Post ce address within or 
without this state to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
Limited Uabil~ Company served 
upon him or er is: 1005 New 
Scotland Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12208. 

4. The Limited Liability Com-
pany is to be managed by one or 
more of its members. 

5. Noneofthemembersofthe 
Limited Liability Company (the 
"Members1 in their capac~- as 
members , shall be persona b or 
individually liable for any de ts, 
obligations or liabilities of the 
Limited Liability Company. 

6. The limited Liability Com-
pany shall have all powers and 
purposes allowed it by law. 

7. Theeffectivedateofforma-
tion of the LLC shall bethedateof 
filing of these articles of organiza-
tion by the New York Department 
of State. · • 

(May 12, 1999) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
SORELLE ELECTROLYSIS, 

LLC 

1. The name of the limited li-
ability companJ'. is· SORELLE 
ELECTROLYSI , LLC. 

.. 2. The Articles of Organization 
creating the limited liability com-
panywerefiled in the Office of the 
New York Secretary of State on 
March9, 1999 and becameeffec-
tive on said date. 

3. The principal office of the 
limited liability company is in AI-
banyCoun~. 

4. The ecretary of State is 

~c-.,~. c.. 
~ . .Bo .. r.t"8 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 
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LEGAL NOTIC::E LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
designated 8.s the Agent of the trict bu~et will be held on the 5th necessary tax therefore; and (b) LLC ("LLC") filed wtth the Secre-
Limited· liability COmpariy.upon day of ay, 1999 at the Educa- to purchase the additional buses tary of State ("SSNY") on April 
whom process against it may be tiona! Services Center located at to accomplish same i.e. four (4) 16,1999, ·effective upon the date 
served and. the post office. ad-. 90 Adams Place, Delmar, New seventy-two(72) passenger buses of filing. Office location: Albany 
dress to which the Secretary -of York at 8:00 p.m .. EDT. at an a approximate cost not to County. SSNY has been desig~ 
State shall maD an~ co~ of pro- Petitions nominating candi- exceed $265,500 and lo l~taxes nated as Agent of the LLC upon 
cessagainstitisSO EL ELEC- dates for the Board of Education sufficient to pay the costs o same whom process against it may be 
TROLYSIS, LLC ,c/o Patricia for a full- term of three (3) years and collect same in installments served. SSNY shall mail a copy of 
Popolizio, 52 Orchard· Street, AI~ commencing July 1 , 1999 to fill in. such years and amounts as any process to the LLC c/o 1345 
bany, New York 12203. vacancies caused by the expira- determined b~ the Board of Edu- New Scotland Road, Slingerlands, 

5. The lafest day upon which tion oftheterms of Happy Scherer, cation; and(c in anticipation of New York 12159. The purpose for 
the limited liability company shall James Schwab, and Pamela wu~- said tax, bon s are authorized to which the LLC is formed is to 
dissolve is December 31 ,2085. Iiams and petitions nominating be issued in an amount not ex- engage in the practice of medi-

6. The limited liability company candidates for the office of Trustee ceed $265,500 and a tax is voted cine and surgery and for any law-
is formed for the purpose of en- of the Bethlehem Public Library to pay the interest on said bonds, ful act or activity in furtherance 
gaging in the electrolysis busi- for a full term offive(5) years com- grovided however, that such thereof, in connection therewith, 
ness,-and anybusines.s purposes mencing July 1,1999, to fill the ends may be issued and com- or incidental thereto, for which 
permitted by law. · · vacancy caused by the expiration bined with any and all bonds au- . limited liability companies may be 

of the term of Thomas Shen cur- thorized and issued pursuant to formed under the Limttea Liability 
(May 12, 1999) .. ren~ vacant, must be filed with ' Pro~osition 2- referred to above . Law of the State of New York. 

the lerk of the School District, 90 . OTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that 
LEGAL NOTICE ~ Adams Place, Delmar, New York, applications for absentee ballots (May 12, 1999) 

The limited liability company not later than 4:30p.m., EDT, April for voting on these propositions 
American .Desian & contracting 16, 1999. may be applied for at the office of NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
LLC was forme on April1, 199S, TAKE- FURTHER NOTICE the School district Clerk, 90Adams DOMESTIC LIMITED UABIL-
by Marc Micare and Joseph THAT votes will be taken upon the Place, Delmar, NY12054.Aiistof 1TY COMPANY (LLC). 

·Sutherland . The address of the following: · all persons to whom absentee 
company is 103 Halfmoon Drive, 1. Upon the appropriation of ballots shall have been issued will The name of the LLC is Co-
Altamont, New York 12009,- in the the necessary funds to meet the ··be available in the office of the lumbia Colvin, L.L.C. The Articles 
County of Albany. The Secretary estimated expenditures of said, School QistrictCierk, between the of Organization of the LLC were 
of State is designated as agent of Bethlehem Central School Dis- hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00p.m. filed w~h the NY Secretary of State 
the Company on whom process trict and authorizing the levy of on each of the five days: prior to on April 7, 1999. The purpose of--
can be served. taxes therefore; the annual election on May the LLC is to en~age in any lawful 

2. For the election of three(3) 18,1999, except Saturdays and act or activity. he office of the 
(May 12, 1999) members Of the Board of Educa- Sundays, and such list will also be LLC is to be -located in Albany 

tion of said Bethlehem Central posted at the polling place on May County. The Secretary of State is 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL ELEC- School District, for a full term of 18,199. designated as the agent of the 

TION THE BETHLEHEM three (3) years; all commencing Steven O'Shea LLC upon whom process against 
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT July 1 ,_1999, to fill vacancies School District Clerk the LLC may be served. The ad-

OF THE TOWN OF caused by the expiration of the Dated: March 25,1999 dress to which the Secretary of 
BETHLEHEM AND NEW terms of Happy Scherer, James State shall mail a copy of any 
SCOTLAND COUNlY OF Schwab, and Pamela Williams; (May 12, 1999) process agairist the LLC is 30 

ALBANY, NEW YORK 3. Upon the appropriation of Corporate Circle, Albany, New 
$531 ,450 to purchase nine (9) York 12203. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN buses for the Bethlehem Central NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
that the annUal election of the School District authorizing the levy DOMESTIC LIMITED UABIL· (May 12, 1999) 
inhabitants of the above named of taxes therefore; flY COMPANY (LLC) 
school district will be held in the 4. Upon the appropriation of The name of the LLC is ALU- NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
upper gymnasium of the .the necessary funds to meet the ANCE REPORTING SERVICE, DOMESTIC UMITED UABIL-
Bethlehem Central Middle School, estimated expenditures of said L.L.C. The Articles ·of Organiza- flY COMPANY (LLC). 
332 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, Bethlehem Public Library and tion of the LLC were filed with the 
New York, on Tuesday, May 18, authorizing the levy oftaxes there- NY Secretary of State on April26, The name of the LLC is Co-
1999, between the hours of 7:00 fore; 1999. The purpose oft he LLC is to lumbia 19th Street, LLC. The 
a.m. and 9:00p.m. EDT, 5. For the election of one (1) en~ge in any lawful act or activ- Articles of Organization of the LLC 

The Board of Education will trustee to the Board of trustees of ity. he office of the LLC is to be were filed wtth the NY Secretary 
present for consideration the said Bethlehem Public Library, one located in Albany County. The ·of State on March 31,1999, The 
school district budget for the pe- for full term of five years com- Secretary of State is designated purpose of the LLC is to enyage in . 
riod of July 1,1999 to June 30, mencing July t,1999, to fill the as the agent of the LLC upon any lawful act or activity. he of-
2000. Copies of said budget may vacancy caused by the expiration whom process a~ainst the LLC fice of the LLC is to be located in 
be previewed by any inha itant of of the term of Thomas Shen; may be served. he address to Albany County. The Secretary of 

· thedistrictduringthefourteen (14) 6. RESOLVED that, subject to which the Secretary of State shall State IS designated as the agent 
days immediately precedilig the the approval of Proposition 1 (the mailacopyofanyprocessagainst of the LLC upon whom process 
annual election, except Saturdays 1999-2000 annual school district the LLC is P.O. Box 12459, AI- against the LLC may be served . 
and Sundays, between the hours budget) and approval of Proposi- bany, New York 12212-2459. The address to which the Secre-
of 8:30a.m. and 4:00p.m., EDT at tion 2 (authorizing the purchase of tary of State shall mail a copy of 
the Educational; Services Center, school busses as part of its on- (May 12, 1999) any process against the LLC is 30 ~ 
90 Adams Place, Delmar, New going fleet renewal program) both Corporate Circle, Albany, New 
York, and the office ofthe elemen- NOTICE OF FORMATION OF York 12203. of which are being voted upon at 
tary schools, the Middle School this annual meeting, the_ Board of UMITED UABIUlY COMPANY 
and the High School of the Dis- •· EdUccition of the Bethlehem Cen- (May 12, ·1999) 
trict. tral School District is hereby au- Articl~s of _Organization of 

The trustees ofthe Bethlehem th~rized to: (a) frrovide tran~por- CosmeticLaserSurgeryofAibany, 
Public Library will preSent for con- tat1on to and rom the -Middle 
sideration the public library bud- School and the High School to all 
getforthe period of July1, 1999to students who reside one-half mile 
June 30,2000. Copies of the bud- or more from said schools com-

www.spotlightnews.com get may be obtained at the refer- mencing with the 1999·2000 
ence desk of the libra~. school year at an approximate 

PLEASE TAKE URTHER initial yearly cost of$125,300, and 
NOTICE that a public hearing to to appropnate the necessary an-
discuss the proposed school dis- nual costs of same and levy the 

w+r~L > ;rt...d±~w~4fgwa?Sw~~wlx(_;J,veP*'iiMi0 
a guide to services for your home 

' 

WMD Plumbing 
Michael 

D f emp 

475-0475 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

McGuinness Building & 
Remodeling 

Custom Homes, Additions, Porches, Decks, 
Kitchens, Baths, Roofing, Siding, Windows. 

Where auaflly Comes First! , 

Pitched & Flat 
Certified_ Rqojing 

Specialists 
(518) 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Available 

.!!ir-i)FIIilli,,ifjJJiiil'. 

Brian Grady Roofing 
The Orginal 

Grady Roofing 
FDr tll11e wllo demand 

file lligllelf quality, 
11/t fllr Brian Crady 
Serving the community as 

Grady Roofing for over 16 years 
436-3938 
439-2205 

Roofing & Siding 
• 100% Financing 

Available 
-We Accept-

asc•iila. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

GRADY 
ROOFING 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimatts Fully Insured 

Free Estimates/Insure~ 
Reliable SeiVice ~ 

439-8707. 

TIMBERLAND 
TREE SERVICE. 

Complete Removals 
Deadwood Removal 

Removal • Pruning 
• Land Clearing 

• Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 

• Fully Insured 
Scott Norton 

CMn:r 

;!. Field 
-<'t~- Tree 
t-;': .... c""'- S • 
;,.;~:?t erv1ce 
Serving the Trl-clly area. 

Pruning, fertilizing, 
removals & cabling. 

Free estimates. 
Fully Insured 

1318 GLENWOOD BLVD. 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 12308 

Shu~!,~~~!= Co, 
Window Ckaning, Rtpai,, Glazing, 

Glass and Scr<en Rtplaammt 
free Estimates •lnsured 
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LEGAL NOTICE---:-

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABIL

ITY COMPANY (LLC). 

The name of the LLC is 
Truewind Solutions, L.L.C. The 
Articles of9rganization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on March 26,1999. The 
purpose ofthe LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The of
fice of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC is 
251 Fuller Road,Aibany, New York 
12205. 

(May 12, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday,May19, 1999,at7:30 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application 
of Fred Newdom and Susan 
Faulkner, 347 Wellington .Road, 
Delmar, New York 12054 for Area 
Variance under Article XII, Per
cent Lot Occupancy, Section 128-
50 of the Code of the Town of 
Bethlehem for construction of a 
dining area addition which would 
exceed allowable Percent of Lot 
Occupancy at premises 347 
Wellington Road, Delmar, New 
York 12054. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 

(May 12, 1999) 

LEGAL NOTICE---

VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL VOTE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SAVE $500 ON GROCERIES! 
GUARANTEED! Start Shopping 
Wholesale! GUARANTEED SAV
INGS! Make money at the same 
time! It's easy! Call Toll Free! 1-
800-811-2141, Code 78463. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT a special vote of the quali
fied voters of Voorheesville Cen
tral School District, Country of Al
bany, State of New York will be 
held in the Clayton A. Bouton Jr./ 
Sr. High School in said District on 
Wednesday, June 30, 1999. The 
polls will be open at 2 '00 p.m. ' --,B=u'"'I""L-::D::-:IN7 G"s=-=F:::O:::Rccs=-A::-:L:-:E::-
Eastern Daylight Saving Time and 
voting will proceed until9:30 p.m. STEEL BUILDINGS MANUFAC
on the following: TURERS CLEARANCE SIZES to 

TovoteonthefolloWingPropo- 150'. Wide savings up to 60% 
sition: 

EXPERIENCED MOM has full
time/part-time. Fun, loving &learn
ing. All ages. CPR & first aid cer
tified. References. 438-4672. 

REGISTERED DAYCAR~. 
evening hours included. All open
ings available. Clean, convenient 
location. 370-8636. 

VOORHEESVILLE, quality care, 
toddler to school age, experi
enced, references. 765-4015. 

YOUR HOME, nights or over
nights. References, experienced. 
Own transportation. 469-8895. PROPOSITION take advantage nowwhile all sizes 

available. Call toll free and save. 
Shall the following proposition 1-877-898-0508. CLEANING SERVICES 

be adopted, to wit: 
"Shall the Board ot ~uucation STEEL BUILDING CLEARANCE A & R RESIDENTIAL CLEANING 

of Voorheesville Central School ... All roof pitches, example 4:12; SERVICE, thorough, reliable and 
District,AlbanyCounty,NewYork, 25x30 $3,300.00; 25x40 free estimates. 861-5033 or 372-
beauthorizedtorepair/replacethe $3,900.00; 30x40 -$5,300.00; 8019. 
elementary school roof at an esti- 35x50 $6, 700.00; 40x60 
mated maximum cost Of $182, $8,200.00; 45x80 $12,000.00. ALL CLEAN & THEN SOME: 
000 and to expend funds avail- Others. Pioneer ... 1-800-813- Small business and medical of
able in the Capital Reserve Fund 1358. www.usmb.com. fice cleaning. Superior and reli
topaythecostthereof,orsomuch MINI STORAGE: Factory direct- able. Free estimates, fully in
thereof as may be necessary after All steel building packages includ- sured. Call 449-1094. 
utilizing any available fund bal- .ing:engineereddrawings,colored CLEANING: Reliable wi+t; refer
ance?" walls and trim, partitions, roll-up ences, Niskayuna area .:~nly. Call 

And notice is further given that doors. Complete packages from Marcy. 373-0717. 
letters requesting application for $4 s F 1 888 449 7756 
absenteeballotsmaybereceived per · · - - - · J&J HOUSECLEANING, "Clean
by the District Clerk not earlier STEEL BUILDINGS Sale: 5,000+ ing homes like yours since 1989". 
than the thirtieth (30th) day nor sizes. 40x60x14, $10,031; 356-9152. 
later than the seventh (7th) day 50x75x14, $13,525; 50x100x16, RESIDENTIAL CLEANING: Free 
before the election. Requests $19,032; 60x100x16, $20,971. · c 11 B th 869 4340 
should be addressed to: Mifli-storagebuildings,40x160,32 esttmates. a e · - · 

Clerk, Board of Education units, $17,228. Free brochures. SWEEP IT CLEAN with "Clean 
Voorheesville Central School www.sentinelbuildings.com. Sweep". Fully insured, bonded. 

District SentineiBuildings, 800-327-. References.Cai1Dawn.433-0417. 
Voorheesville, New York 12186 0790ext 79. THOROUGH CLEANING done at 

Dorothea ?fleider affordable prices.AII supplies and 
District Clerk BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES equipment included. Forfreecon-

Dated: May 12,1999 sultation. Call 768-2297, please 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 leave message. 

(May 12, 1999). Vending machines. Earn apx. CLEANING- residential/ small 
$800 /day. All for $9•995· Call 1- business. Free estimates. Refer7 
800-998-VEND. ences. Call Rose 439-0350. 

CHILDCARE SERVICES 

D.J. SERVICES 

D.J. ENTERTAINMENT adds l~e 
to yo· Jr graduation or summer 
party Competitive pricing, light 
shov available. Dan at Blue Flame 
Pro1.uctions. 482-5540. 

EDUCATION 

EARN LEGAL COLLEGE DE
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by correspon
dence based upon life experi
ences, knowledge already at
tained, prior education and short 
study course. For free information 
catalog phone: Cambridge State 
University (800)964-8316 (24hrs). 

FINANCIAL 

TURN HOME EQUITY INTO 
CASH! Refinance at today's low 
rates and consolidate debt, im
prove your home or get needed 
cash. Custom programs for: per
fect & problem credit, self-em
ployed, bankruptcy. Rapid pre
approvals, quick closings, com
petitive rates. We bend over back
wards to approve your loan. 
Colony Mortgage 1-888-767-8043 
ext. 312. NY Lie: LMB04804. 

CREDIT CARD DEBT? AVOID 
BANKRUPTCY. *Stop collection 
calls. *Cut finance charges. *Cut 
payments up to 50% debt consoli
dation. Fast Approval! ·No credit 
check. (800)270-9894. 

CREDIT CARDS DEBTS? WE 
CAN HELP! Save $$$ interest -
Not a loan. One monthly payment 
-No equity. Call Debt Free America 
800-229-2524. 

!!GET OUT OF DEBT FREE!! 
Credit Counseling Centers of 
America. Stop collector calls. 
Lower payments & interest. Free 
debt consolidation. Non-profit 
(M~mber NFCC) 1-877-936-2222 
toll-free. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

$HOME OWNERS. REFINANCE 
LOW RATES. Debtconsolidation, 
home improvements. Stop fore
closure, tax liens, bankruptcies. 
No income check. Royal Consult
ants. Registered Mortgage Bro... 
ker, New York State Banking Dept. 
Call1-800-722-7227. 

OVER YOUR HEAD IN DEBT??? 
Do you need more breathing 
room??? Debt consolidation, no 
qualifying!!\ *Free consultation 
800)556-1548. 
www.anewhorizon.org Ucensed, 
Bonded, Non-profit/National Co. 

A DEBT FREE LIFEI Confidential 
help. Cut monthly payments. Re.
duce interest. Stop collection calls. 
Avoid bankruptcy. Nation's larg
est nonprofit: Genus Credit Man
agement. (24 hours) 1-800-308-
4857. 

*'FEDERAL PROGRAMS* Pri
vate agencif'S /Grants -Help for 
homeowners -Get caught-up on 
back taxes; bills; mortgages -
also consolidate; remodel; refi
nance. (Bank rejects, self-em
ployed, old bankruptcy ... ok.) 1-
800-844-7454. 

FIREWOOD 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: Free de
livery!$110 percord.377-1499. 

FIREWOOD, wholesale/ retail, de
livered, installation available. 355-
3200. 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ 
REFINISHING 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ REFIN
ISHING. Touch-up. 25 years_ex
perience. Kingsley Greene, 756-
3764, evenings, weekends. 

THE BAD NEWS: SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 

The Times Union is 
• cover1ng your 

school board 
meeting this wee 
THE GOOD NEWS: 

The BpBt/ight 
You'll get stories on 
your village board, town 
board, and school board 
meetings. You'll also get 
stories about·your neighbors 
and neighborhood - stories 
about the community! 

GET 1 FULL YEAR 
(52 issues) 

for just $24.00 
If we don't cover your local news better, 

we'll refund your money, GUARANTEED! 

STIIEL. •poTIGnT 
In Albany County Outside Albany County 

o 1 Year - $24.00 o 1 Year - $32.00 
o 2 Years - $48.00 o 2 Years - $64.00 

0 New Subscription 0 Renewal subscription 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Phone ----------- Account # ____ _ 

Call 439-4949 and pay with Mastercard or VISA D Mastercard D VISA 

Card# _______ Expiration Date __ _ 

MAIL YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO: 
The Spodight, P.O. Box 100, D"lmar, NY 12054 

----------------------~ 

' 

,_ 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

GARAGE SALES 

DELMAR- Dykeman Road, be
tween Murray & Marlboro, multi
family, Saturday, May 15,9a.m.-
1 p.m. Furniture, china, books & 
miscellaneous. 

DELMAR: 1 Cherry Avenue, Sat
urday, May 15th, 8:30-2:30, multi
family. Rain date MaY 22nd. 

DELMAR: 17, 23,42 & 44 
Wellington Road. Neighborhood 
cleanout! Handicapped equip
ment, bikes, furniture, cookbooks, 
miscellaneous household. May 
15th, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

DELMAR: 36 Douglas Road, Sat
urday, May 15th, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Toys, household items, brand new 
Sears upright vacuum. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

3-4 BEDROOM , 2 bath, bright 
and qUiet. Voorheesville Schools. 
$1500. 765-3753. 

CLIFTON PARK Home, rent free 
room for male roommate in ex
change for morning assistance to 
disabled male. Background check. 
371-7456. 

COLONIE; Large 2 bedroom wrth 
appliances & garage. References. 
Sorry, no pets. $550. 372-7988. 

DELMAR- VILLAGE GREEN , 1 
bedroom &den. Balcony, garage. 
Available May 1st. $675 +utilities, 
230-0501 (pager). 

DELMAR SENIORS APART
MENT, bright2 bedroom, garage, 
air conditioning, porch, storage. 
$640.439-2510. 

GLENMONT: 3 bedroom for rent 
with option to buy. $850. Living 
room, Dining Room, fireplace, 
garage. 439-5763. 

SELKIRK: $750 + 3 bedroom 
Ranch, security references. 
Freshlypainted.After5p.m.Avail
able June 1st. 767-3320 or 475-
7649. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

DELMARRANCH:$89,900,many 
updates! New Bath, hardwood 
floors, rec.troom, deck, fenced 
yard,- garage & more! Sandra 
Jacobson, RE/MAX, 383-8300, 
ext.316. 

DELMAR: Spirt level, 4 bedrooms, 
hardwood floors, family room, 
beautiful private yard & fireplaCe. 
$129,900. 966-4327. 

GLENMONT: A beautiful, bright 
2900 sq. ft. Townhouse with full 
finished basement, custom deck, 
2 bedrooms, 2.5 bath, living room, 
dining room, den, study. Chadwick 
Square, 19 Rusfield Drive, 439-
5763. Open Sunday 12-3. · 

MENANDS: North Colonie 
Schools, 2 lot's, Brookside Av~ 
enue & Kenmar Road. Informa
tion 434-2098. 

NISKAYUNA SCHOOLS 
(Birchwood Elementary): Beauti
ful4 bedroom, 21/2 bath, recently 
re-sided, professionally land
scaped with sprinklers, custom 
tile kitchen floor, custom built-ins 
family room, many more features. 
$219,000. call 869-2156. 

DELMAR: 428 Kenwood Avenue, 
Tri-Village Nursery School, Sat
urday, May 22nd, 8 a.m.- 2 p.m., 
90+. families, kids, infants & adult 
clothing, toys, games, books, 
household items, sporting goods, 
bake sale & much more. Bag sale 
- 1 p.m., Guertze B-B-Q 11 a.m.-
3 p.m., Special pre-sale opportu
ni1y- $2.00/ person- Friday, May 
21 st., 6 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

DELMAR: 5 Alden Court, 9 a.m.-
4 p.m. Saturday, May 15th. 

DELMAR: 82 Brockley Drive. May 
15th, 9 a.m . - 2 p.m. Furniture, 
books, many household items. 

DELMAR: Delmar Place (Off 
Kenwood), Saturday, 9 a.m. - 1 
p.m. Furniture, china, kid's stuff, 
much more. 

SCOTIA- by owner, $39,900. Lo
cated on Irving Road. Cute 2 bed
room cottage situated on a 50 ft. x 
120 ft. lot, one car garage. Avail
able Immediately. 237-0545. 

SOUTH COLONIE: 4 bedroom, 
many extra's, quiet neighborhood, 
large fenced yard, pool. Reduced 
-$113,000. 452-2777. 

FORECLOSED HOMES. LOW 
OR$0DOWN!Gov't&bankrepos 
being sold now! Fantastic sav
ings! Financing available 
(800)501-1777, ext 1099. 

HOUSES /DUPLEXES from $1. 
2-6 bedroOms, good areas. No to 
low down. For information call: 1-
800-320-1736 ext. 608 

ROOMMATE WANTED 

$600/ month, room & board, lim
ited home care. room with utilities, 
very quiet, near SUNY, cable TV, 
porking. Smoking ok. 438-5042. 

LATHAM - 2 large bedrooms. in 4 
bedroom furnished home, $320+ 
each washer/ dryer, gas heat, hot 
water, off street parking. 783-
3395. 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

BEAUTIFUL OFFICE SPACE for 
rent near Delaware Plaza. Indi
viduals offices in existing Delmar 
suite. Furnished waiting room with 
fireplace, suitable for counselors 
or related professions. $250 ~$300 
per month each ·office. Contact 
Patricia Sarris, C.S. W., 478-0932. 

OFFICE I STOREFRONT, For
merly Allstate Insurance at 244 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar ijust 
east of Elsmere Avenue) next to 
Lewanda Jewelers. Approxi
mately 800 sq. ft., central air, half
bath, parking, lease. Available 
immediately. For information call 
434-9783 or (212) 665-5251. 

OFFICE FOR RENT: Delaware 
Avenue, easy parking. Call Elaine 
or Gloria. 439-7220. 

LAND WANTED 

WANTED: Land for building in 
North or South Carolina. 346-
8413. 

VACATION RENTALS 

CAPE COD COTTAGE, sleeps 6. 
Available weeks of: June 26th, 

1<(oiagratulatio'hs ... To *ouf 
* April Sales Leaders * 

* . 

Prudential 
* * * Manor Homes,* 

* 
* 

* * 
205 Delaware Ave, 

Delmar 

439-4943 *REALTORS"' -~< 
www.prudentlalmanor.com * Serving The RfJSI Estate needs Of The Cap/1111 Reslon For Over 77 Years 

DELMAR: Fieldstone Drive (Off 
Murray). Two family, kids and 
household. Saturday, May 15th, 8 
a.m. -1 p.m. 
ELM ESTATES, Universi1y Street, 
Selkirk. Saturday, May 15th, 9 
a.m. - 12 p.m., miscellaneous 
items. 

MOVING SALE: 63 McConmack, 
Slingerlands. Saturday, 9 a.m.- 3 
p.m. Household, children's items. 

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE SALE: 
Rain or shine, May 22nd, 8 a.m.-
3 p.m. No early birds. 123 
Marsdale Court, Elm Estates. 
Follow signs. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM: Commu
nity Garage Sale, Saturday, May 
15th, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

STf.UCTURAL REPAIRS of 
bar.1s, houses, garages. Call 

· Wo-xtford Bros., Inc. for straight
eni"lg, jacking, cabling, founda
tio_ ·1 and weather related repairs. 
Fn~e estimates 1-800-653-2276 
wwwdreamscape.com/Woodford. 

LAND FOR ~ALE 

WATERFRONT SALE on spec
tacular 50,000 acre recreational 
lake in SC! View lots just $24,900. 

, Abuts 1st tee of golf course, walk 
to clubhouse, marina & pool. In
cludes paved rds, underground 
utilities, water & sewer. Excellent 
financing. Timberlake Ventures. 
800-265-8783. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
July 1oth, July 24th, August 7111 & 
August 21st. 439-9253. 

HOUSE ON CAPE COD NA
TIONAL SEASHORE sleeps 8, 
July 31st- August 7th. $900 per 
week. Call434-0469. 

CAPE COD- BREWSTER, 3 bed
roomhome.$680perweek. Avail
able week of July 3rd. 439-7232, 
evenings. 

"GALWAY LAKE, 30" trailer, quiet, 
clean, cable TV. $250/week. 882-
6173. 

GREAT SACANDAGA LAKE, 
waterfront, dock, sleeps 6, conve
niences nearby. No pets. $550 I 
week. 458-7465. 

MARTHA'S VINEYARD: 4 bed
room Edgartown house. One sum
mer week left, 6/25-7/2, or off
season. Flyer 439-5287. 

SUMMER CAMP on Oneida Lake, 
3 bedrooms. 393-2244. 

CAPE COD -DENNISPORT -
WEST DENNIS. 1-4 beJroom 
homes on and near beach. $350 
to $2900 rer week. Thinking of 
buying? Callforfreeguide. 1-800-
326-2114. 

CELEBRATE DISNEY /OR
LANDO. 5 day 4 night, hotel/ 
condo, kids free. Disney admis
sion included. Free transport and 
breakfast. $249.00 p.p.d.o. (re
quired); Act now & receive bonus 
4 day 3 night free vacation. 1-800-
224-2920 ext p13. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily and weekly. Call now for 
Free brochure. Open seven days. 
Holiday Real Estate. 1-800-638-
2102. 

FLORIDA/NEAR DISNEY. Beau
tiful, spacious, immaculate vaca
tion home for rent. 5 miles from 
Disney. 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. 
Private in-ground pool. Sleeps 10. 
1-800-233-6417. 

OCEANFRONT RENTALS. 
Come join one of our many beau
tiful cottages in Emer8Jd Isle NC. 
Callnow800-822-2121 orsearch/ 
book online 
WWW.COASTLAND.COM Cen
tury 21 Coastland Reai1y. 

DELMAR $149,900 
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath exp. Col., 
Living room, w/fp,large new 
kitchen, hardwood floors. 

DELMAR $148,000 
4Bdnn, 1.5. Bath Split Level, 
Large Liv. room w/fp 2 Fam. 
rooms, I carGarage439-2888 

BETHLEHEM $134,900 
3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath 
Townhouse., Chadwick Sq. 
Liv. room w/fp, Fotmal DR 
439-2888 

SELKIRK $129,900 
3+ Bedroom, 2 Bath Ranch, 
2+ acres, fp, hardwood floors, 
pond, den, mudrm, 439-2888 
Browse our web site at: 

http://www.bdrealestate.com 

BLAC 
DESTEFANO 
Real Estate 

Classified Information 

READERSHIP 
6 Newspapers 
80,000 Readers 

Delmar Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly 
IN SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 

• Private Party Classifieds -Line Ads -Six paper combo $10 for 10 words 
30 cents for each additional word. 
• Merchandise for Sale- 4lines • 4 weeks • $4 (one item per ad. Must be 
priced under $1000. Price must be stated in ad.- Private party ads only. No 
vehicles, garage, lawn or anti.que sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. Add $1 for 
each additional line.) 
• Commen:ia1 Classifieds- Line Ads- Six paper combo· $1350 forlO words 
30 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts available. 
Please call for information. 
• Display Classifieds- Several combination rateS are available- please call 
for information. 
• Business Directory- Several com~iuation rates are available- please call 
for information. 

Ads will appear in all six newspapers, as well as on the internet for the 
- number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 

1 word P" blank. please. 

Name'------------~-----------------------
Addre~----------------------------------
City State__Zip, __ __ 

Home Phone Work Phone __________ __ 

Amount Enclosed Number of W~eks ____ _ 

MasterCard or VLSa # 

Expiration 

LAND BARGAINS. FREE LIST. 
5-35 acre parcels in Albany, 
Herkimer, and Montgomery coun
ties. Ideal homesites. Owner fi
nancing .. Helderberg Realty 518-
861,6541. 

LAND WANTED 

LAND WANTEDI Serious cash 
buyer seeks rural acreage 200 + 
acres or subdivisions with/ with
out approvals in the Central I 
Southern tier or Catskills region of 
NY state. Fast closings. Brokers 
welcome. For immediate response 
call (607)563-8875, ext. 17. 

LAWN & GAR.o::Dc.::E::;N:..__ 

NORTH CAROLINA OCEAN
FRONT VACATIONS. Secluded 
beaches -family atmosphere. 
Summer Winds-Indian Beach.1-. 
800-334-6866. Tetterton Manage
ment Group 
www.ncvacations.com. 
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LAWNMOWINGBYADULT,Just 
do a few so your lawn is special! 
439-0610 (Save this number). 
Vacations also. 

PRIVACY HEDGE: Arborvitae 
matures into dense evergreen, 
privacy or windbreak. 3-4ft tree. 
$7.50 each, 14 tree minimum, 
shipped UPS, guara.nteed. Dis
count Tree Farm. 1-800-889-
8238. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

3 PIECE WHITE WICKER vanity 
set. $75, excellent condition. 439-
7876. 

REALTY WANTED 

RESPONSIBLE DOCTOR'S 
FAMILY seeking 4 or large3 bed
room house rental lh Bethlehem 
Township. No pets. Please call 
439-1263.1 

R11d bltwlln B 
thllllnl *. 

Sharon Sells A House 
Every 3.5 Days ... 

Your Home Can Be Next!! 

Sharon Hoorwitz 
"Sharin' In Your Dreams" 

(518) 448-6188 
(518) 370-1166 

Specializing in""'""""'' 

COLDWeLL 
BANI(,eR(J 

Research is done .•• 
Time to Call Abbey 
439-9600 (office) 

PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 228-2222 (voice 
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

5 VARIETY OF DAYLILIES. New 
Hybrids. Order now.limited quan
ttties: "Ru~y Tuesday", Merlot", 
Lemon Sorbet", "San Diego Sun
ser (pale peachy pink with or
ange veining and stamens), & 
"Hugo"99" (yellow gold), all long
blooming like"Stella D'oro. $12.50 
each. Photos at 
www .ang elfire. co m/ok2/ 
dol mitzvah. A NON-PROFIT 
VENTURE, ALL PROCEEDS 
SENT TO THE HUMANE SOCI
ETY OF THE US. Questions? 439-
8786. 

8 HORSE ·POWER Troy Built 
Chipper Mutcher. Like new. $475. 
439-2074. 

A 50 POUND PUMPKIN IN YOUR 
GARDEN! I did it; you can too! 
Send $2.50 (cash or check) & a 
self-addressed envelope to K. 
Swartz, 33 Carstead Drive, 

Slingerlands, NY 12159 for pack
age of 10 unique "Carstead Gi
ants" pumpkin seeds. A NON
PROFIT VENTURE. ALL PRO
CEEDSSENTTOTHE HUMANE 
SOCIETY OF THE US. Ques
tions? 439-8786. 

ADIRONDACK CHAIRS: Quality 
craftSmanship, made to order. 
Comfortable and elegant. Made 
from naturally weather resistant 
North American Cedar. $107. 861-
5503. 

CAR TOP CARRIER: Brand new. 
$75.767-2179. 

CELLO soft case, two bows. $800. 
Cash sale. 439-6595. 

CHERRY COFFEE TABLE &END. 
TABLE SET, Broyhill, Queen 
Anne style. $150. 355-4383. 

COMPLETE SET of left handed 
ladies Golf Clubs, used once, 
LPGA square 2/ classic lady, 
graphite shaft, titanium woods. 
$250 or best otter. 782-1450. 

COSCO DOUBLE STROLLER, 
excellent cond.ition. $70. 783· 
3851. 

DINING ROOM SET: Pecan, 
table with leaf, 6 chairs,- hutch, 
pads. Excellent Condition. $950. 
765-2768. 

DRYER, ELECTRIC Montgom
ery Ward model, 9 years old. 
Works fine. New Belt. $50. 475· 
9711 ..• 

FULL BODY WORKOUT 
Lifestyler Cardiofit Rider. Excel· 
lent condition. $100. Ask for 
Michelle, 377·1108.· 

GLASS TV TABLE & Coffee 
Table. Regular $600, sell for 
$150 each. 439-0350. 

GRACO SINGLE STROLLER, 
excellent condition. $70. 783-
3851. 

~ 
HiFi CONSOLE RCA, excellent 
condition . $100. Or best offer. 
458-2127. 

JENNY LIND CRIB- dark brown; 
$60, used twice. Three sheets in
cluded. 355-1134, after 5 p.m. 

LAZY BOY LAWN VACUUM 
Mulcher. $100. 439-2074. 

MEMORY GARDENS Lawn Crypt 
for 2. Regular price, $2,400, selling 
tor $2,200. 370-0173. 

4 Weeks, 4 Lines, $4.00 1 One item 
per ad. Price must be stated in ad, 
item must be under $1,000. Call 
Jaimie at 439-4940. 

PINE HUTCH: Leaded glass doors, 
excellent condition. 5ft. widex6 ft. 
high. $300. 355-4383. 

POOL EQUIPMENT for above 
ground pool. Pump with filter ($75), 
Redwood deck with aluminum rail
ing ($1 00), ladder ($20). 355-7367. 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE Autographed 
depression glass milk pitcher, 4.5 
inches high, blue, produced 1934-

1942. Current value $55 asking 
$50. 346-8410. 

SOFA I LOVE SEAT SET, 
Broyhill, blue with small flowers. 
$400. 355-4383. 

STEEL BUILDINGS never put 
up. 40x30 was $6,212 wfll sell for 
$3,497, 50x86 was $17,690 will 
sell $8,970. Chuck, 1-800-320-
2340. 

TAN SECTIONAL COUCH, ex
cellentcondition. Oak coffee table, 
end table, chair. $999. 357-2523. 

TWO INFANT {TODDLER CAR 
SEATSbyCentury. Excellentcon
d~ion. $25 each. 783-3851. 

VARIETY OF KITCHEN CABI
NETS, upper and lower. $500, will 
dicker. Call434-3160. 

VIOLIN: Full size, excellent con
dition, made in Germany. Beauti
ful tone. Including like.-new bow 
and case. $650. 439-8786. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

WATER SKIS: Jacket and tow 
rope included. $150.767-2179. 

WHIRLPOOL DRYER, excellent 
condition·, Edmond. $100. 475-
0786. 

YAMAHA (1983) 650 Electric star\, 
12,500 miles. Asking $1 ,400. Call 
434-3160. 

WOLFFTANNINGBEDSTANAT 
HOME.' Bu·y · Direct and Save! 
Commercial /Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payf!lents. 
Free color catalog. Call Today 1· 
800-842,1310. 

SAWMILL $3795. Saw's logs irlto 
boards, planks, beams. Large ca~ . 
pacity. Best sawmill values al)y
where. Free information. Norwood 
SaWmills, 250 Sonwil Drive #252. 
Buffalo, NY 14225. 1-800-578-
1363. 

• 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
HELP WANTED 

A PERFECT EQUAL business op
portunity for women & men. 1997 
and 1998 People's Choice award 
winning home based business. 
Two hours per day earns you fi
nancial freedom. 24 hour mes
sage, toll-free. 877-211-7735. 

ADVERTISING SALES REPRE
SENTATIVE - Full time position 
with many company benefits. 

*Salary" 

*Commission* 

*Auto Allowance* 

Experience helpful but not neces
sary, we will train. Call: Louise 
Havens, Display Advertising Di
rector at 439-4940. 

ARCHITECTURE FIRM seeking 
part-time permanent secretary. 
Must be proficient in MS Office .. 
Strong writing , communication & 
organizational skills. Construction 
backgroung a plus. Diverse 
friendly environment. Resume: 
Mitchell-Ross Associates, Archi
tects,P.C., 72VoorheesvilleAve., 
Voorheesville, NY 12186. 

BEAUTIFUL NEW SALON in 
Schenectady looking for booth 
renters, nails, hair, skin or mas
sage therapistS. Many extras, 
sign-on bonus. 370-2993, leave 
message. 

HAIRDRESSERS: Booth Rentals 
available in 1200 sq. ft. busy shop. 
Delmar. 439-6066. After 5, 452-
3689. 

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER: 
Must have own tools & transpor
tation for local year round work. 
439-2721. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
SALES ASSOCIATE 

Local dealership is seeking team 
oriented, long-term sales assoc. Must 
have good communication skills, 
neat, and self-motivated. Full 
benefits package available: Paid 
vacation, Paid holidays, Medical 

· & Dental ins., 401 K plan, Profit 
Sharing, and More. For confidential 
interview, please call756-6161 ask 
for Craig Albano 

HELP WANTED I 

New position requires phone, organizational and com
puter/typingskills. M-F 8:30-5. Salary based on experience 
and includes benefits package. 

Please send resume to: 
Office Assistant Position, 

Spotlight Newspapers, 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 

I 
I 
I 
I 
l 

i 
' ~ 
f 
I 
l 

' 

I 
Spotlight Newspapers is looking for a delivery person for its 
Clifton Park route. Thursday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. $6.50 per 
hour plus mileage. , 

1 
Please call439-4940 ext. 20 to make an appointment 1· 

L-spotlightNewspapers-:-J 

COLLEGE STUDENTS. Local 
company has summer openings 
in Capital District area. Customer 
service/ salesdepartment$11.35 
per hour appointment. Great re
sume experience for any field. 
15-50hours/week. Scholarships 
available, some conditions ap
ply. 782-1560. 

DELMAR CHIROPRACTIC OF
FICE: Seeking an energetic, out
going and pleasant individual to 
work in a busy office enViron· 
ment. Must be multi-task oriented 
and a self-starter . Computer 
skills helpful. Full-time position 
available. 2 Part-time positions 
also available. Willing to train. 
We are looking for the right per
son, not the right-resume. If in
terested call 439-7644 ask for 
Jane. 

EMPLOYEES for Delmar land
scaping business. Full or part
time." Call Cassidy Lawn Care, 
768-8073. 

FULL-TIME POSITION available 
at a local landscaping business. 
For more details call 439-2473 
after 6 p.m. 

LYNNWOOD CO-OP NURSERY MURPHY OVERHEAD DOORS: 
SCHOOL is seeking part-time Installer experienced with hand 
teacher for a.m. classes. Position tools, drivers license, references, 
starting fall1999. Competitive sal- benefits. Will train. Apply in per
ary. For additional information con- son only- 1148 Central Avenue, 
tact Cheryl, 356-0736. Albany. 

MEDICALOFFICEinDelmarneeas PAINTER, full-time/ part-time. 
full-time receptionisV secretary Must have transportation and mini
Experience necessary. Send re- mum 2 years experience. 432-
sume c/o Spotlight, P.O. Box 100 7920. 
D, Delmar, NY 12054.. PART-TIME COUNTER HELP: 
MEDICALSECRETARY/RECEP- Silvestri Dry Cleaners, Western 
TIONIST (1 full-time), Position avail- Avenue, Monday through Friday, 
able in one of our medical practices 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 459-2691. 
in Delmar. responslbil~ies include: PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST,20 
providing secretarial and clerical hours per week, flexible. If you are 
support to physicians and other an experienced ' energetic, moti
medical personnel, compiling· vatedpeop\epersonthisjobisfor 
records and charts, making and 
confirming appointments, greeting yo~! Please call475-9456. 
and instructing patients and record- PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST: 3 
ing patient data. 1-2 years experi- days per week, Slingerlands in
ence required. We offer competi- suranceoffice. prefer clerical back
tive salary and benefits commen~ ground, typing, friendly atmo
suratewith experience. let us know sphere, established business, 
specifically what skills and inter- good telephone answering skills. 
ests you have so we may consider $10 per hour. 439-1141. 
your application. EOE. Send Re- PART-TIMETEACHER:Funpre
sume to: Community Care Physi~. school,computerenrichmentpro
cians, Human Resource Depart- gram.10hoursperweek.ECE-or 
ment, 18016thAvenue, Troy, New EDdegreerequired.Nocomputer 
York 12180. experience necessary. $10 per 

hour. COMPUTERTOTS, 370-
1835. 

PART-TIME WAITSTAFF, 
Voorheesville Diner. Call 765-
2689. Ask for John or Patti. 

Experienced 
Sales Representative 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN 
YOUR AREA ... Selling country 
collectibles with The Country Ped
dler and Company of America, 
Inc.! Call for FREE information on 
this home show opportunity!! 346-
6280. 

for weekly community newspapers 
Salary, Commission & Benefits. 

Call Louise Havens 
Advertising Manager 

SpotlightNewspapers 

439-4949 

AUTOMOTIVE 
TECHNICIAN 

RETAIL SALES, SUMMER PO
SITION, May through August. 
Ideal for mature college student. 
Four flexible weekdaYs and alter
nateSaturdaysforchildren'scloth
ing store in Delmar. Respond to 
P.O. Box 100c, c/o Spotlight, 
Delmar, New York 12054. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
. tact Ravena- Coeymans- Selkirk 
Central School District. 756-5213. 

TEACHER AIDE subst~utes for 
all schools at RCS Call756-5204 
for application. 

WRITERS WANTED to cover 
Niskayuna, Rotterdam & Scotia
Glenville board meetings and fea
ture events. News writing experi
ence required. Send resume & 
cover letter to: Jennifer Miller, 
Spotlight Newspapers, P.O. Box 
100, Delmar,'NY 12054. 

-GOV'T POSTAL JOBS- -Up to 
$17.24.hour. Hiring for '99. Free 
application /Examination informa
tion. Federal hire -Full benefits, 1-
800-598-4504, extension 1402, 
(Bam-6pm CST 7 days).DRIVER 
COVENANT TRANSPORT 
*Coast to coast runs *Teams start· 
35c -37c *$1 ,000 sign -on bonus 
for exp. Co. drivers. For experi
enced drivers and owner opera
tors 1~800-44~-4394. For gradu
ate students 1-800-338-6428. 

POSTAL JOBS TO $18.35 I 
HOUR. Inc. Benefits, No experi
ence. For application and exam 
info, call 1-800-813-3585, ext 
5998. Ba.m. -9p.m., 7 days"lds, 
inc. 

DRIVERS: INEXPERIENCED 
training available! North Ameri
can Van Lines has tractor trailer 
48 -state hauling opportunities for 
owner operators /temporary com
pany drivers. Call 800-348-2147, 
Dept. N_)'S. 

AVON PRODUCTS: Start your 
own business. Work flexible hours. 
Enjoy unlimited earnings. Call toll 
tree 888-942-4053. 

FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS has 
openings for party demonstrators 
& managers! Home decor, gifts; 
toys, Christmas. Earn cash, trips, 
recognition. Free catalog, infer- "' 
mation 1 ~B00-488-4875. 

TRACTOR TRAILER TRAINEES 
WANTED FOR COLA. Full/ 
parttime classes. Housing, job 
placement assistance. Paid OJT. 
Financial Aid /Grants if qualified. 
National Tractor Trailer School, 
Liverpool, NY 1-800-243-9300. l-

SUMMER JOB -COUNSELOR. 
Excellent training working with 
developmentally disabled children 
& adults. Salary, room& board at 
a coed summer camp in Catskill 
Mtns. at Hunter, NY, June 19-
August 21. Needs: Male /Female 
couns.elors, activity counselors in 
ceramics, dance, drama, music, 
WSIIifeguard & kitchen & secre
tarial ~taft. Camp Loyaltown. For 
info. 516-293-2016 ext. 611. Fax: 
516-719-8100. 

DRIVERS! Earn between $700 
and $1 ,000 per weeki We offer: 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, 401 K. Be 
home weekends and holidays. 
EOE. Bolus Freight Systems. 1-
800-577-2458 ext. 721. 

DRIVERS -New Pay Pkg. Solos: 
$850 +/wk. Teams: $2,000 +/wk. 
CDLJA req'd. 0/0's welcome, 
EOE. Call TRL 1-800-876-8754 . 
Co CDLJA? Callt-800-243-9300. 
AIRLINES -NOW HIRING. Will 
train Customer Service, Baggage, 
Clerical. Flight-attendant, Admin
istrative and many more positions 
available. For application and in
formation call 510-247-9398ext 
511 (I O:Ooam- 8:00pm) 

TRUCK DRIVERS .... No experi
ence necessary! 3 week company 
sponsoredCOLAtraining. Trainee 
pay! Full benefits, Consistent 
miles, assigned equipment. Swift 
Transportation 1-800-347-4485 
(eoe-m/f:min.23) 

MEDICAL BILLING. EARN EX
CELLENT INCOME! FULL train- < 
ing, computer required. Call toll 
free 1-800-474-0333, ext 2070. 

AIR FORCE. Great career oppor
tunities available for high school 
grads, ages 17-27. Plus up to 
$9,000 enlistment bonus if you 
qualifyl For an information packet 
call 1-800-423-USAF or visit 
www.airtorce.com. 

Local dealership is seeking an auto 
tech. with alignment experience. Hunter 
training a Plus, but not necessary. Must 
be a team player and looking for a long 
term career. Fu II benefit package 
available; Paid Vacation, Paid holidays, 
Medical & Dental ins., 401 Kplan, Profit 
sharing, and More. For confidential 
interview, please call756-6161 ask for 
Steve or Craig 

NQ_Q_CJ +o hirQ_ 
S"OMC2- he_lp? 

Spotlight Employment 
Classifieds work for 
you. Ca/1439·4940 

f 
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

DISABLED? Newandusedwheel 
chair vans. Trades welcome. New 
and used wheel chair lifts, hand 
controls, etc. V.A. and workers' 
compwelcome.1·800-841-3150. 
"KISS YOUR . CABLE 
GOODBYE". Only $69. Includes 
18" Little Dish System. 40 chan
nels·for $19.99/mo. Toll free 1-

. 888.-292-4836. C.O.D. Or Cred~ 
Card. FEDEX Delivery .. 

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES 

JOIN THE CONSTRUCTION 
NETWORK. Free e-mail. Build 
your own website. Easy instruc
tions. Construction industry ony. 
www.e-const.com 

MORTGAGES 

ATT: REHABBERS/R.E.INVES
TORS. We buy privately held 
mortgage notes. Newly closed, 

PAT'S PAINTING, professional, 
indoor/outdoor, experienced, reli· 
able, insured, references. 765· 
4015. 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc .. Call 
today for free estimates' and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767·3634 . 

PETS FOR ADOPTION 

6 YEAR OLD PLAYFUL GER
MAN SHEPARD MIX, very lov
able, needs room to run, good 
with kids,lovestoplayball. Please 
call 438-4872. 

CATS: White Persian mix, quiet. 
Orange Long-haired Tabby, play
ful. Ages 7 & 10. Both pets very 
lovable and need a good home. 
Call438-4872. 

Registered Piano Technician, Pi· 
ana Technicians Guild. 427 ·1903. 

POSITION WANTED 

LOVING RELIABLE AIDE 19 
years experience. Skilled care. 
Excellent references. Call Marga· 
ret 767-0071. 

TUTORING 

SHENENDEHOWA ELEMEN
TARY Teacher tutoring July·AU· 
gust, grades K·6 in Slingerlands. 
458-8012. 

K-9 READING and Math, 30 + 
years experience. Leave mes· 
sage, 439·3403 .. 

MATH TUTOR: 29 years experi
ence, numerous references. Pre-
pare now for regents exams, C1, 
C2, C3. Umited openings. Save 
this number. 439·061 0. 

- unseasoned deals ok. 10 years 
exp. Top $$$ paid. StackVest 
Cap~al LLC 800-922-9927. 

CUTE SHEPARD MIX, young, fe
male, gray, short·haired. Please 
cart Karen at 439·1-505. 

PUREBRED KEESHOUND, fe
male. Abandoned, (found tied to a 
park bench), very friendly. Call 
Karen at 439·1505 to adopt. 

TUTORING; by Certified Teacher. 
Assure good year end results or 
keep good results over summer. 
439-1199. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR, 
Bowrehairing, instruments bought 
and sold. 439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

GUITAR LESSONS given for all 
ages.lnterested? Pl~ase call Ken 
at 478-9747. 

PAINTING & PAPERING 

CURIT & SON'S Qual~y wallpa
pering, painting and pressure 
washing. Interior/Exterior. 439-
4156. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
1973 MGB/GT COUPE, good con
dition, drive excellent. 66k Origi
nal miles, very little rust. Collector's 
car. $1,500. 439-0285. 

1987 510 BLAZER, 4 wheel drive, 
Tahoe, Automatic, new engine, 
transmission, muffler, brakes, 
battery, tires. Runs good. Book· 
$4,600. Asking $3,800. 439-3150. 

1995 GEO PRISM: 4 door, 5 
speed,~ air·conditioning, amtfrri 
stereo, new tires, cloth interior. 
$7200. 439-6194. . 

CARS: SUVs, Hondas, Toyotas 
for 20% ·85% below Blue Book. 
For information cart: 1·800·320· 
1736 ext. 508. 

AUTOS WANTED 

USED VEHICLE TAX BREAK: 
GivAcar for Sight to the North· 
eastern Association of the Blind at 
Albany. No hassles or fees. Free 

PIANO TUNING 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 

WANTED 

BOOKS WANTED: Cash for your 
unwanted books, old magazines 
and catalogs, any old paper rtems, 
etc. 478-7822. · 

DDL 
THEALL NEW 

1999 JETTA GL 

PER MONTH 
39 

MONTH LEASE 

• ABS Brakes • Anti·Theft Alarm • Full Sized Spare 
• Air Conditioning • 8 Speaker Stereo • Frt. & Side Airbags 
• Power Door Locks • Heated Power Mirrors 
• Keyless Entry 

" Towing! Support for the blind & 
visually impaired residents of the 
Cap~al Region. 1-888-503-NABA. 

•. 

WOIIDS FOUND iN ."ROCKY MOONTAI!I 

.. 

10 VR./1 00,000 Mile 
Engine & Drive Train Warranty 
FREE Scheduled Maintenance for 2 Years! 

*Based on a 39 month closed end lease. You pay first month payment of $189,, lease 
acquisition fee of $595,security deposit of $289., $1,000 down payment {cash or trade 
equivalent). Excess mileage charge over 32,500 mi. 15¢ per mile. Total of payments= 
$7,371. Customer responsible for excess wear & tear. Tax, title, registration extra. Must 
be credit qualified through Hann Leasing. May 30, 1JJ99 

Now easy access oil 190 use Ext! 8 left on Rte 
4 only 1/4 mtle to dealershtp 

Or 2 miles south of Hudson Valley Communtly College 283·2902 
Car Care Clinic For Women 

Objectives of the clinic: 
• Review the basic fundamentals of vehicle maintenance to enable the 

customer to confidently understand and maintain their vehicles. 
• Know when your vehicle requires special attention. 
• How to explain to your service advisor, technician, or the person who 

writes up the repair order, the symptoms your vehicle is experiencing 
so that your vehicle can be repaired quickly and with the least amount 
of inconvenience. 

• Understanding the vehicles warning lights and what they mean. 
Where: Bethlehem Auto Service, 62 Hannay Lane (behind Stone 

When: 
Cost: 

Ends off Rt. 9w) Glenmont · 
Monday, May 17 from 7:00 to 9:00p.m. 
FREE • This clinic is being sponsored by the Bethlehem Auto 
Service, A C Delco, and Professional Auto Warehouse. 

Complimentary sandwiches, soft drinks, and coffee will be served. 

PLEASE PRE-REGISTER BY CALLING JOHN OR BRIAN AT 426-8414 • 
SPACE IS LIM/TEO. 

ANTIQUE GARDEN FURNI
TUAE·Castiron,cementorwood 
benches, urns & planters. 
Adirondack furniture, trellises, 
sundials, birdbaths, fencing, 
wrought iron sets· any kind of 
lawn or garden decoration. Tom 
Jardas 356-Q292. 

FOR MY COLLECTION, old fish
ing lures. Cash paid .. Mike 370· 
8796. 

VIOLIN'S, VIOLA'S, CELLO'S: 
High cash prices paid! Any con· 
dition. 356·2549. 

WANTED: Pre 1920 Go~ Clubs, 
golf balls, baseball bats, gloves, 
tennis rackets, cigarette cards with 
sporting figures on them. Also 
wanted: Pre 1920 electric fans, 
light bulbs, telephones, old volt 
meters, any pre 1920electricltem, 
pre 1950 television sets, plastic 
table radios {without clockS/ with 
them) Also pre 1950 cameras, mi· 
crophones. Please phone with any 
of these items, even if they're bro-
ken or rusty. I may still be able to 
use them. 745·8897. 

Answers to Super Crossword 
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In Delmar 
The Spotlight is sold at 
Delmar Marketplace, 

Stewarts, 
Mobil, Getty, and Sunoco 

Elm Ave. 

Purchase BefGre Auction 

Leather, moonroof, w,,., 1"""' 
'96 Sable Wagon 
LS, leather, moonroof, 50k miles. 

'94 Honda Attord ~,900 
EX, Sunroof, leather, 79k miles. 

'93 Ford Explorer 58,900 
4x4, XLT, Loaded!, 92k I 

971nfiniti QX4 
Sport Utility, Loaded, only 18pk miles. 

Lexus Certified 
•••·o•••D ca•• 

ONLY AT YOUR LEXUS DEALER 

3 yr/1110,000 miles 
Bumper to Bumper Warranty 

1 Ofo APR 
24 mos. financing on 

Certified Pre-Owned Lexus 

999 New Loudon Rd., Latham 
Call Don Bloomer 786·1000 

1·888-NC-LEXUS 

aYnvited. • • 
To experience the enjoyable way ... 

THE ONLY WAY. .. 
To purchase a new or used vehicle. 

Why? 
No Gimmicks • No Pressure • Professional Sales Staff • Fair Deals 
High Customer Satisfaction Rating • #1 Rated Service Department 

Specialty Financing for All Credit Situations 
#1 Volume Ford Dealer 3 Years in a Row! 

'99 EXPLORER XL 4x4 EXPLORER SPY 4x4 
Stk #g-1282. Oxford white, 4DR, med graphite 

cloth captain chairs, 4.0L V6 auto, keyless entry, 
Stk #9-1696. Tropic green, med grapMe cloth sport 

buckets, 4.0L SOHC V6, trailer tow pkg, CD cass, 
trailer tow pkg, CD cass, cruise, tilt, power 

windows/locks/mirrors. 

May be eligible for 
$500 owner loyalty or 

$500/ease 
renewal incentive. 

See salesperson tor details. 

'Plus ta_x, title, registration. Offers expire 5121199. 

The Original 100% Satisfaction
guaranteed Dealership ... 

Doing Business The Same Way 
For Over 30 Years! 

lamps, step bar, cargo area cover. 

May be eligible for 
$500 owner loyalty or 

$500/ease 
renewal incentive. 

See 

BUY FOR: 
825,570* 

(S4680.00 disa:Juntoft MSRP) 
'PLUS get 2.9%APR for48 mos lflru 

FMCC. Must be aedil qualified. 

Get yours before they're gone! 

""""' I 

Only4/eft. 

""'" SVT. 
"""C• ...... ..,.,H<'CU.n>AM 
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999 Jeep- Cherokee 4WD 
6 Cy/, Root Rack, AM!FM Cassette, Fullsize Spare, 
Power Mirrors, Rear Window Wiper 

Z AvtJ. "1ltJ.ble ~i~h.aus Price · ~UH 
(II Cll less Colege Grad. - 400 

IIOW $19,298 · 
Sales Tax, DMV FEES Extra. Prices Include All Rebates and Dealer Incentives, College Graduate Rebate to 97, 98, 99 Graduates, if 
qualified. Sale ends 5!14/99. Prior Sales Excluded. 

I 1. 9% on BREEZE & CIRRUS for 60 months! 

2000 Plymouth Neon 4 Door 
Automattc Transmission, AM!FM Cassette, Air Condition. Body Side 

Moldings, Floormats. Full Length Console and More! 

2 AvtJ. ·11tJ.ble ~i~haus Price 1tm 
.) (II CJI Less Colege Grad. - 400 

NOW $12,239 
999 Plymouth Voyager 

22T Pkge.liutomatic Transmission; Air Condition, AM/FM Cassette. 
Drivers Side Sliding Door, Full Size Spare, 7 pass Seating, and more! 

. MSRP 19,765 

Z. Avt.~l'lt.~ble Marshalls Price 15,899 Iii Iii Less Colege Grad. . - 400 

NOW 

~~!!ed~i~!,!asg!Eies~n~rmWleo!~~omton· 
Tilt Steering Wheel, Power Windows, Locks, Heated Power Mirrors, White Finish 

~i;~:unt ~g~~ or ms~ $29999* 
26 285 per Month 

Rebate -1:5oo With $825 Cash Down 4t4..185 '3 yr. 36,000 mile. 1 st month payment. security 
...... .., $2.455.86. lO.R $10,764. RO.R $17.964.00 .. 

New 1999 GMC Sonoma Extended Cab 
4 Cyl, Auto, NC, AM/FM Stereo Casseffe, Heavy Duty Supension Package. Aluminum 

or L~AS~ Wheels, 60/40 Split Bench Seat. 
MSRP 17,683 

$186~~:0nth Discount ;~:!~~ 
With $0 Cash Down Rebate -1,500 

"3 yr, 36,000 mile. 1 st month payment. security deposit Tax due signing. Total due 
$984.20. T.O.P. $6,703.90. RO.P. $10.096.90 .. 12¢ per mileover 36.000. 

New 1999 GMC Sonoma 
4 Cyf., 5 Speed, Solid Smooth Ride Suspension, Front Bench Seat, Beige 
Cloth,Fire Red. · 

ZO More At Similar :-.~\llrlilll.!t 

$1c,m 

L Foresters, Full Power- NC AWD - $1 
ABS Luggage Cover, Roof Rack, 2.5 g J:D~ 
Engineandmore! • ~~ 

New 99 Outbacks sTK#9S195 
5 Spds. -Automatics- Cold Weather Pkg. 
Moonroofs. All in Stock And Ready To Go 

Starting at an unbelievable ).,. 

MARSHALL'S USED CAR & TRUCK SALE 
CARS/VANS 

STKi# YB 
9S105A 93 
8PC78MB 91 
9S100A 92 
9S93B 95 

.9PC46MA 94 
8PC76M 97 
9S123A 96 
G9GC4A 96 
G9TC21A 96 
G9V82A 96 
G9CR7A 95 
G9M10A 94 
G9V67B 93 
G8PC36 96 
G9PC14 96 
G9PC1 98 
G9PC3 98 
G8PC58 98 
G8PC45 97 
G9PC8 96 
G9PC15 97 
G9PC13 96 
G9M13A 96 
G9CR12A 98 
G9CH2A 97 
G9C22A 96 
G9GC13A 92 
G8CR41A 93 
G8TC4A 93 
G9PC2 95 
G8V66A 96 
G9V43A 96 
G8PC37A 96 
9PC57M 99 
9PC52M 93 
9PC42M 93 
9S163A 94 
9S190A 95 
9PC9M 95 
9S86A 96 
9PC10M 96 
9S185A 97 
9PC34M 96 
9S113A 96 
9S156A 96 
9PC63M 98 
9PC61M 98 
9PC12M 96 
9PC13M 96 
9S50A 97 
9PC64M 98 
9S155A 97 
G9V105A 93 
9PC62M 98 
9PC65M 98 
9PC51M 97 
8PC105M 98 
8PC115M 98 
9PC66M 99 

9T74A 94 
9T133A 96 
9PC18M 95 
9T122A 97 
9T103A 97 
9T107A 96 
9T31A 93 
9T168A 94 
9PC56M 96 
9PC43M 96 

. 9PC35M 97 
9PC48M 97 
9T153A 98 
9T161A 98 
9T127A 98 
9T110A 91 

MAKE 
CHRYS 
DODGE 
FORD 
NISSAN 
PLYM 
PLYM 
PLYM 
PLYM 
CHRYS 
PLYM 
CHRYS 
CHRYS 
PLYM 
PLYM 
CHRYS 
PLYM 
PLYM 
DODGE 
PLYM 
PLYM 
PLYM · 
JEEP 
EAGLE 
PONT. 
HYUN. 
vw 
FORD 
OLDS 
BUICK 
FORD 
FORD 
FORD 
PONT 
PONT 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 
SUBARU 

CHEVY 
CHEVY 

· FORD 
FORD 
FORD 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
GMC 
JEEP 

MODEL MILES PRICE -LEB. CONV. 58,000 $7,995.00 
DYNASTY 74,000 $4,995.00 
TAURUS 46,000 $4,995.00 
ALTIMA4DR 71,000 $8,995.00 
ACCLAIM 77,000 $5,995.00 
NEON 4 DR. 25,000 $8,995.00 
VOYAGER 39,000 $11,495.00 
VOYAGER 68,304 $12,995.00 
TOWN &COUN. 44,850 $18,995.00 
VOYAGER 40,076 $16,995.00 
CIRRUS 56,630 $10,495.00 
LHS 48,801 $11,995.00 
VOYAGER 97,281 $5,995.00 
VOYAGER . 23,821 $16,995.00 
CIRRUS 40,171 $11,995.00 
BREEZE 28,726 $12,495.00 
NEON 22,937 $10,995.00 
NEON 27,393 $9,995.00 
NEON 34,652 $8,995.00 
BREEZE 30,943 $9,995.00 
BREEZE 41,376 $9,995.00 
CHER. 35,855 $15,995.00 
VIS. 80,882 $8,295.00 
GRAND. 9,875 $13,700.00 
ACCENT 35,141 $5,995.00 
JETIA 52,854 $12,995.00 
EXPLORER 66,566 $9,995.00 
ACHI 84,486 $5,995.00 
PARK 79,763 $8,695.00 
AERO 45,517 $10,995.00 
TAURUS 47,394 $9,695.00 
WIND ~ . 69,292 $11,995.00 
GRAND 27,985 $9,995.00 
GRANDAM 28,000 $14,495.00 
IMP. 4DR. AWD 92,000 $6,995.00 -
LEG LSSWAWS 72,000 $8,995.00 
LEG SWAWD 70,000 $8,995.00 
LEG 4DR LS AWD 87,000 $8,995.00 
IMPR. CPE AUTO 54,000 $9,995.00 
LEG 4DRAWD 84,000 $9,995.00 
IMPR. 4DR AWD 39,000 $11,495.00 
IMPR. 2DR AWD 25,000 $11,995.00 
LEG 4DR. AWD 25,000 $13,495.00 
LEG 4DR. AWD 53,000 $13,995.00 
LEG LS 4 DR. AWD 41,000 $14,995.00 
IMPR 4 DR. AWD 8,000 . $14,995.00 
IMPR.SW 7,000 $15,995.00 
LEG OUTBACK 27,000 $16,790.00 
LEG OUTBACK 25,000 $16,990,00 
LEG OUTBACK 5 SPD 47,000 $16,990.00 
LEG. 4 DRAWD 12,000 $16,995.00 
LEG OUTBACK 29,000 $17,990.00 
IMPREZA 110,346 $4,995.00 
LEGSW 10,000 $17,995.00 
OUTBACK SPORT 10,000 $17,995.00 
LEG OUTBACK 21,000 $18,995.00 
LEG OUTBACK 10,000 $19,290.00 
LEG OUTBACK 14,000 $19,390.00. 
SUS LTD 13,000 $22,995.00 

TRUCKS 
1500 EXT. CAB 4X4 69,000 $17,995.00 
CHEYENE 4X4 PLOW 43,000 $18,995.00 
F150 4X4 EXT CAB 48,000 $16,495.00 
F150 XLT4X4 27,000 $18,495.00 
F150 XLT EXT. CAB 4X4 34,000 $20,995.00 
SONOMA 72,000 $7,995.00 
SIERRA 53,000 $11,995.00 
SIERRA K2500 4X4 79,000 $12,995.00 
JIMMY2 DR 45,000 $15,995.00 
JIMMY 4 DR 36,000 $17,495.00 
SIERRA EXT CAB 27,000 $17,995.00 
JIMMY2 DR 21,000 $19,995.00 
SIERRA EXT CAB 4X4 22,000 $24,995.00 
SIERRA 3/4 EXT 4X4 30,000 $26,995.00 
YUKON 4 DR 44,000 $26,995.00 
CHEROKEE 75,000 $8,995.00 
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